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Fast Pack Must Reading from 

October 20, 1997 

TOP OF THE WEEK / 6 

Raycom raises stakes for LIN Offers $54 per share for group owner ($1.9 billion), higher than the $1.7 billion 
proposed by Hicks Muse in August. / 6 

No access There appears to be no more room in access. 
That was the story coming out of Hollywood last week, with 
the final top- market availabilities for syndicated shows locked 
up by NBC and Twentieth Television's Access Hollywood. / 7 

TV exhorted to offer moral leadership Vice 
President Gore last week called on HollA nod to remember its 
moral responsibility and to continue behaving like "a commu- 
nity of leaders in a responsible community that cares." / 14 

Heyward gets vote of confidence CBS News 
chief has support of company. network affiliates are told. /15 
Virginia candidates squeezed off the tube Even 
candidates for Virginia state offices have lost potential time on 

BROADCASTING / 47 

ABC's and 
ESPN's radio 
networks will 
take over play - 
by -play rights to 
the World Series 
next year. / 53 

`Access Hollywood' offers Pat 
answer The addition of sports anchor 
Pat O'Brien has proved effective for 
Access Hollywood. The gradual ratings 
comeback has NBC officials and new dis- 
tributor Twentieth Television upbeat about 
the show. / 47 

Jones replaced at Meredith 
Broadcasting Phil Jones, runner chair- 
man of the NAB joint board, has resigned 
after eight years as Meredith Broadcasting 
Group president. He is being replaced by 
vice president John Loughlin. / 47 

Silver King staffs WYHS -TV Sev- 
eral key executives have been hired at Sil- 
ver King broadcasting to reformat the 

company's Miami station, WHYS -Tv. Plans call for dumping 
home shopping for locally produced programming. / 48 

SPECIAL REPORT 

Cable's 
Originals 
More and more, 
cable networks are 
opening their wallets 
for movies and other 
original program- 
ming, adding both 
viewers and network 
identity. / 28 Cover 
art by South Park 
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BaC /IRTS EXCLUSIVE 
Media Report Card: 
How Americans View the 
Television They Watch 
A Roper study commissioned by 
BROADCASTING & CABLE and the 
International Radio & Television 
Society suggests that Americans 
may be ready to accept more 
regulation in television for 
children. / follows page 46 

as politicians debate television's political responsibilities. 
Washington, D.C., stations to higher -paying advertisers. / 19 

CABLE / 55 

Hindery, Malone quit Lenfest Friction over Len - 
lest Communications grew more intense last week, when 
Tele- Communications Inc.'s John Malone and Leo Hindery 
quit the MSO's board in a continuing disagreement with 

chairman Gerry Lenfest over how to maxi- 
mize the company's value. / 55 

CableLabs in center of storm 
In the OpenCable initiative to establish 
open standards for advanced analog and 
digital set -top boxes. Cable Television Lab- 
oratories is at the center of the action. / 56 

Cable -pay gender gap shrinks, 
but remains A study from Women 
in Cable and Telecommunications finds 
women cable executives earning 15% 

less than their male counterparts. / 58 

David Bowie 
subbed for the 
Rolling Stones on 
MTV's live from 
the 10 Spot.' / 60 

TECHNOLOGY /62 
WCBS -TV sheds light in darkness \\( 
Nei York's new infrared camera s\ stein on its ENG heli- 
copter is allowing low -light and no -light reports from 
foggy. smoky or night settings. / 62 

Leno and the NFL join NBC's Intercast The 
National Football League and The Tonight Show are NBC's 
latest additions to its interactive Intercast programming. / 66 

Broadcast Ratings ...511 Closed Circuit 18 Fifth Estater 84 

Cable Ratings 60 Datebook 83 For the Record 80 

Changing Hands 51 Editorials 90 In Brief 88 

Classified 70 Fates & Fortunes 85 Washington Watch. 22 
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Broadcasting & Cable 

Raycom bids for LIN 
$/.9 billion o/fer.for I3- station group tops Hicks, Muse's August p /ui 
By Steve McClellan 

When Hicks Muse bid 
$47.5() a share ($1.7 
billion total. including 

debt I for LIN Television Corp. 
in August. the offer drew law- 
suits from shareholders who 
complained that the price was 
below the company's true 
value. Many analysts agreed. 
valuing LIN at the time at $54- 
$55 per share. 

Last week those earlier esti- 
mates appeared to have been 
vindicated. as Raycom Media 
parent Retirement Systems of 
Alabama (RSA) stepped up 
with an offer thought to he in 
the $54- per -share range. or 
approximately $1.9 billion. 
including debt. 

Raycom is the 23rd -largest 
TV group owner. with 24 sta- 
tions covering 6.4'4 of the 
country. The company is led 
by president John Hayes. for- 
mer head of the Providence 
Journal Corp.'s TV group. A 
Raycom /LIN combination 
would cover 12.6'4. but only 
I I.IY when UHF discounts 
are considered. The acquisi- 
tion of WOOD -TV Grand 
Rapids. Mich.. from AT &T 
(which is part of the 
LIN /Hicks Muse deal) would 
put the combined company at 
more than I3(4 coverage. 

The Raycom offer could put 
a severe crimp in Hicks 
Muse's plan to become a 

major TV station operator with one 
stroke of the pen. It also has called into 
question a side venture with NBC 
(which the network confirmed for the 
first time last week) to jointly operate 
KXAS -TV Dallas and KNSD(TV ) San 
Diego, Calif. 

Sources say that if the venture goes 
through. NBC will end up with 8O'4 
control of KX: \S -TV and KNst, with the 
other 2Oe4 belonging to Hicks. An agree- 

John Hayes. president/CEO 

RAYCOM MEDIA INC., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

25 stations 
FCC coverage'-5.3% 
Full coverage' -6.2% 

WMC -TV Memphis 
WrvR(TV) Richmond, Va. 
WTNX-TV Knoxville, Tenn. 

wuPw -Tv Toledo, Ohio 
WSTM -TV Syracuse, N.Y. 
KSLA -Tv Shreveport, La. 

KOLD -TV Tucson, Ariz. 
KFVS -TV Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

wAFF -Tv Huntsville, Ala. 
KWWL -TV Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

WACH -Tv Columbia, S.C. 
WAFB -Tv Baton Rouge. La. 
wroc -TV Savannah, Ga. 

KSFY -TV Sioux Falls, S.D and 
satellites KASV -Tv Aberdeen 

andKPnv -TV Pierre 
WPBN -Tv Cadillac, Mich. 

KNDO -Tv Yakima, Wash., and 
satellite KNOU -TV Richland 
wrvM -Tv Columbus, Ga. 

WECT -TV Wilmington, N.C. 
WDAM -Tv Hattiesburg, Miss. 
wl.uC -Tv Marquette, Mich. 

KTVO -TV Ottumwa, Iowa 
WMC -AM-FM Memphis 

Raycom Sports, New York 
and Charlotte, N.C. 

Gary R. Chapman, president. 

UN TELEVISION CORP. 
Providence. R.I. 

13 Stations 
FCC coverage' -5.6% 
Full coverage' -6.1% 

KXAS-TV Dallas -Fort Worth 
WISH -TV Indianapolis 

WTNH -TV Hartford. Conn. 
WIVB -TV Buffalo. N.Y. 
WAVY -TV Norfolk, Va. 

KXAN -Tv Austin, Tex., and satel- 
lite KXAM-TV Llano 

WANO(rV) Springfield, Ill. 
WANE -TV Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Controlled through local 
marketing agreement: 

KxTx(rv) Dallas 
WBNE -TV New Haven, Conn. 
WVBT -Tv Virginia Beach, Va. 

KNVA -TV Austin. Tex. 

nient in which 
NBC would sell 
its Birmingham. 
Ala.. station. 
WV-FM-TV. to 
Hicks for about 
S2(0 million also 
is linked to that 
venture. NBC 

also would renew all of Hicks Muse's 
network affiliate contracts (in both the 
LIN and the Sunrise Television groups) 
through 2010. 

The NBC deal could he Hicks 
Muse's ace in the hole. Bear Stearns 
broadcasting industry analyst Victor 
Miller asserts that Hicks Muse merely 
has to "conte close- to the price offered 
by RSA for LIN. It's not just price that 
LIN shareholders (including 45'4 

Thomas O. Hicks chairman 

HICKS, MUSE, 

TATE & FURST 

7 Stations 
FCC coverage' -1.4 °0 
Full coverage' -1.6 °0 

WEVI(rv) Flint, Mich. 
WROC -TV Rochester, N.Y. 

WJAC -TV Altoona, Pa. 
KsBW(TV) Monterey, Calif. 
WTOV -TV Wheeling, W.Va. 

KRBC-TV* Abilene. Tex., and 
satellite KACB -Tv' San Angelo 

I- Percentage of Nielsen's 96.9 million TV 

homes as calculated for FCC rules. 
Coverage of UHF stations is halved and that 
of stations controlled through marketing 
agreements are not counted. 
2- Percentage of Nielsen's 96.9 million TV 

homes. 

'Purchase pending 

owner AT &T) will consider in evaluat- 
ing bids. says Miller. but also the cred- 
ihilit of the bidders. "If NBC is guar- 
anteeing it N%ill stIhhly all of Hicks 
Muse's NB(' stations kith long-term 
affiliate contracts. %li \mild a share- 
holder go with Retirement Systems 
when it just creates more risk'.. 

In Millers yic', . the only reason 
shareholders would choose RSA is if 
its final offer were suhstantijll 
beyond what !licks Muse considers 
econonticall viable price for the I.1N 
properties. 

Last Thursday. when the RS,\ offer 
carte to light. NBC immediatel issued a 

pre release confirming its letter of 
intent ¡Ill Flicks Muse to do a station 
joint venture. II also reminded the world 
that if the LIN stations were sold to other 
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parties outside of Hicks (which would 
receive a $32 million break -up fee). NBC 
would have the right to review -and 
possibly cancel -the affiliate contracts. 

Why would the network want to can- 
cel its affiliate contracts with LIN in 
the event of a change of control? 
Sources cite several reasons. including 
the network's comfort level with the 
current LIN managers. led by Gary 

op of the Week 
Chapman. Issues such as the acquiring 
company's financial health. capital 
structure and track record in broadcast- 
ing also are factors, sources say. 

Many affiliate agreements have 
clauses that give the networks the right 
to review and cancel those agreements 
in the event of a change of control. 

Neither LIN nor RSA would con- 
firm at deadline Friday that RSA had 

made the offer. LIN would acknowl- 
edge only that it had a new offer which 
was higher than Hicks Muse's 

LIN's stock price shot up $4.75, to 
$51.25, last Thursday, when LIN 
announced the new offer. That same 
day, it released its third -quarter earn- 
ings, reporting record revenue ($71.9 
million, up 4.6%) and broadcast cash 
flow ($34.6 million, up 11%). 

Access locked up for 1998 -99 
Network O &Os have .filled time period for nest season, leave no room for newcomers 
By Joe Schlosser 

there a more pparently is no ore T ...c,, in access. 
That was the story coming 

out of Hollywood last week. as the 
final piece of the 1998 -99 access 
puzzle was filled in by NBC and 
Twentieth Television's ,Access Ho/- 
/mood (see story. page 47). 

With the nod by NBC's owned - 
and- operated stations to give Access 
Hollywood a renewal for a third sea- 

son. syndication's most lucrative hour 
is all but locked up for next season. 

The top four broadcast networks 
(ABC. CBS. NBC and Fox) have 
filled the hour block on their O &Os 
with game and reality shows. 

"Stick a fork in it. it's done." says 

Bill Carroll. vice president and direc- 
tor of programming at Katz Media. 
"And il' it's done in the major markets. 
then it's basically done everywhere." 

Carroll says smaller markets like Des 
Moines. Iowa, and Fresno. Calif.. now 
have to choose among the shows select- 
ed by their counterparts in major mar- 
kets. And those choices look a lot like 
last year's. 

The ABC O &Os are locked into King 
World's two games. Jeopardy! and 
Wheel of /()rime. through the 2001- 
2002 season. The CBS O &Os are com- 
mitted to Paramount's Entertainment 
Tonitdit and King World's revival of 
Hollywood Squares. 

NBC now has Access Hollywood 
and is also signed on to Warner Bros.' 
Este, through the 1999 -2000 season. 
The Fox stations are strictly running 
off -network fare like The Simpsons. 
Horne Improvement and .Seinfeld on 
many of their stations. The Fox O &Os 
are also awaiting two off-network sit- 
coms for the 1999 -200( season. Both 
The Drew Curer Show and 3rd Rock 

s100 l00 s100 

g200 5200 s200 

s300 '8300 $300 

8400 8400 

s500 s500 $500 

8100 s100 8100 

5200 ;200 $200 
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ABC O &Os have locked up'Jeopardy! through 2002 

"Stick a fork in [access]: it's done." 
-Bill Carroll, Katz Media 

from the Scut locked up Fox station 
deals earlier this year. 

Who missed out on access for next 
season and who is not coming hack in 
1998:o The answer is not cut- and -dried. 

Sources say Warner Bros. was look- 
ing to place a new version of The Lore 
Connection and another new game show 
into access for next season. But Warner 
Bros. officials say Lore Connection and 
°tang(' of Heart are only in develop- 
ment. Warner Bros. is also said to he 

developing a half -hour reality -based 
strip of How'd They Do That' 

Sources say NBC was attempting to 
bring a half -hour National Geographic 
show into access, hut chose instead to 
go with Access Hollywood. Scott Sassa. 

president of the NBC owned- and -oper- 
ated stations, reportedly wanted the 
National Geographic show. 

All American Television, which was 
just acquired by Pearson Television, is 

apparently looking to bring hack Fam- 
ily Feud and possibly Match Game or 
Password. But their only outlets arc 

likely to be in early 
fringe or daytime. 

When Hollywood 
Squares debuts on the 
CBS stations next fall, it 
will replace Paramount's 
Hard Copy in many mar- 
kets. Hard Copy has been 
running with Entertain- 
ment Tonight in most 
cities but will likely face 
downgrades in many of 
the top markets. 

"Hued Copy will con- 
tinue into the foreseeable 
future. but mainly in early 
fringe time periods," says 

Dick Kurlander, vice 
president. director of pro- 
gramming, at Petry Tele- 
vision. 

Kurlander says King World's Inside 
Edition will also occupy some access 
time periods and "is certainly healthier 
than Hard Copy in access." 

John Nogawski, executive vice pres- 
ident /general sales manager at Para- 
mount Domestic Television. says that a 

few years ago the sales force started 
positioning Hard Copy "to be more 
than just an access show." He says it 
will likely become an early fringe mag- 
azine paired in many markets with 
Paramount's Real T1'. 

"From a renewal standpoint. we 
already are cleared in 50 percent of the 
country, after we get New York and 
Los Angeles wrapped up. Once we do 
those two deals," he says, "we really 
have only four markets in the top 30 we 
need to renew for the 1998 -99 season." 

As for American Journal. another 
King World news magazine, its future 
is in doubt. "We think it will contin- 
ue." says King World Chairman Roger 
King, "hut we have some problems 
with it." 
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1T THE 14 BIGGEST THIN - AT 
SINCE THAT MARS THING. 
HONEY debuts as the highest rated 
first-run weekly hour in two seasons. 

Buena Vista Television 
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op of the Week 

Microsoft boxing with TCI 
MSO Hp to _' nrillinn set-tops that use Mitrosoft operating systems 
By Price Coleman and 

John M. Higgins 

Microsoft Corp.'s financial 
moves around Tele- Commu- 
nications Inc. call for bank - 

rolling purchases of the next .genera- 
tion of digital set -tops rather than buy- 
ing a big equity stake in the MSO. 

Cable and Wall Street executives 
say that Microsoft and ICI are close 
to signing a vendor financing 

Can Microsoft make this box smarter? 
arrangement for ICI's purchase of 
1.5 million #2 million digital cable con- 
verters. The converters would incorpo- 
rate Microsoft's operating systems but 
he manufactured by another equipment 
company (B&C, Oct. 13). 

While an equipment financing deal 
may not be as sexy as Microsoft's $1 

billion stake in MSO Comcast Corp.. 
executives take the discussions as fur- 
ther signs of Silicon Valleys frenzy to 
get their software and chips into digital 
set -tops. 

With operators now successfully 
offering high -speed Internet services 
over cable. companies like Oracle 
Corp., Intel Corp., and IBM are negoti- 
ating to set standards that allow PC- 

like functions via a cable converter. 
Time Warner Inc. Chairman Gerald 

Levin says he is excited that "many 
major companies are trying to get a 

piece of this network" and that the flur- 
ry "is the best indicator that cable is now 
recognized as the net % ork of choice for 
this high -speed digital transmission." 

The big question is whether ICI is 
breaking ranks with the industry cam- 
paign to agree to use an open operating 
system. Such a system would allow all 
sorts of companies to develop new 
applications. Microsoft Chairman Bill 
Gates had been pushing a proprietary 
standard that would put him in the cen- 
ter of data traffic flowing through cable 

systems. 
A break by such a major equip- 

ment buyer would reduce the 
economies of scale that MSOs hope 
to achieve. "This is great if it doesn't 
short- circuit the open -box policy." 
says a senior executive at one MSO. 

However. an executive familiar 
with the discussions sas s that ICI 
isn't breaking ranks: it simply wanted 
to cut an early deal with Microsoft. 

Sources say the $700 mil - 
Iion $800 million deal could he 

structured as an in eminent in a stand- 
alone company. such as the box - 
financing partnership leasing company 
that Babcock & Brown buried deep 
inside the recently spun -off ICI Ven- 
tures Group. 

ICI President Leo Hinders' tanta- 
lized investors two weeks ago at a 

Goldman Sachs media investment con- 
ference in New York by stating that 
ICI cut a major deal that would lift the 
prices of all cable stocks "by the first 
snowfall." 

It snowed at ICI's Denver headquar- 
ters the following Saturday. "Maybe he 
meant the first snowfall in New York." 
said one cable operator's CFO. 

Microsoft Network keeps on morphing 
The Microsoft Network recast itself last week as it con- 
tinues to move toward a broad restructuring of the 
online service. 

MSN executives denied rumors of an attempted sale 
while they touted MSN 2.5 -the latest software featuring 
integration with Internet Explorer 4.0, a streamlined nav- 
igation tool -and a new e-mail service, called Outlook 
Express. The strategic outlook for MSN remains unre- 
solved, although recent internal restructuring indicates 
that there will be further repositioning of the service. 

The immediate plan is to create MSN Connect, an 
Internet service provider (ISP), for $19.95 per month, 
and a premium version (dubbed MSN Club internally) 
with Net access and proprietary content for $25 month- 
ly. Most of the content now behind the $4.95 member- 
ship firewall will migrate to MSN.com. 

Content from women's community Underwire and from 
One Click Away, an interactive site search program, will 
be offered free on MSN next month as part of a migration 
that Microsoft is promoting. MSN's popular Netwits game 
also will be free soon. "What you will see us do is leverage 
our popular position on the Web to deliver that program- 
ming to a larger audience," says Bob Bejan, MSN execu- 
tive producer. "We need to maximize those eyeballs." 

That's especially true now that America Online's 
imminent merger with CompuServe will put MSN solidly 
in second place among online providers (MSN's 2.6 mil- 
lion subs to AOL's 12 million). And despite protestations 
to the contrary, MSN executives are said to be disturbed 
that 80% of the service's members use it to surf the 'Net 
rather than to view MSN content. 

"Microsoft doesn't want to be in the ISP business. But 
it already is and it's acknowledging that fact," says Peter 
Krasilovsky, vice president and media analyst for Arlen 
Communications. Krasilovsky sees the repositioning as 
a wise move, with the potential for content development 
still there. 

Bejan insists that MSN aims to stay on the cutting 
edge with content such as Vanishing Point, a narra- 
tive /game hybrid that debuts late this year. Next month 
MSN debuts a job- search program, Get Working, and a 
cooking show, Mauny's Kitchen, with video streamed via 
NetShow. "The stuff that people appreciate the most is 
things that people are using in their daily lives," he says. 

In addition to denying that a sale of the company is in 
the works, Bejan says MSN isn't seeking a partner. But 
he doesn't rule out working with archrival AOL if the right 
deal comes along. -Richard Tedesco 
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Cable stocks climb 
iVlirrusu/t/7 (.'l deal pushes sonic companies to record highs 
By John M. Higgins 

Slicon Valley's continuing enthusi- 
asm for cable has most MS() 
stinks blowing past their all -lisle 

highs. set during the telco- induced 
takeover fever of 1993. 

Fed by news of a major equipment 
financing deal between Microsoft Corp. 
and Tele -Communications Inc.. Cable- 
\ ision Systems Corp.. Comcast Corp.. 
Time Warner Inc. and TCA Cable TV 
Inc. traded at all -time highs last week. 
TCI is within striking distance of its 
record. but the cable rally finds a few 

other MSOs still far below their highs. 
The old records generally were 

achieved in the frenzy following Bell 
Atlantic's October 1993 deal to buy 
TCI for some 525 billion. which sent 
investors rushing to figure out which 
company would be the next to fall. 
With cable operators looking like they 
were jumping into the telephone busi- 
ness. telcos thought they needed to he 
in the video business. 

All that. of course. fizzled and the Bell 
AilanticufCI deal collapsed. as did SBC 
Conununications deal to merge with 
Cox Communications. 

Cahlevision Systems last week 
broke through its S72 all -time high of 
November 1993. "hen LS West was 
,coking to take over the Woodbury. 
\ Y. based MSO. Cable'ision hit 
s -'.'t; Wednesday and ticked up as 

high as 573.63 the next day before set- 
tling back. That's double the MSOs 
price in May. 

('ontcast hit an all -time high of 
ß27.85 Tlu rsday. two weeks aller blow- 
ing past its previous split -adjusted record 
Id. S?(t. set the same week as Cablevi- 
,J on's. 

TCI's complicated series of spin -offs 
and exchange offers leaves questions 
about vy Nether the MSO has made it 
hack. Alter the Bell Atlantic bid. TCI's 
stock peaked at 532.55 per share on Oct. 
14. 1996. But scorekeepers have to 
adjust for the 1995 spin -opt of Liberty 
Media Corp. and the 1996 creation of 
TCI Satellite Entertainment Inc. 

Subtracting the value of those spin- 
offs (valued on the first day of trading) 
brings TCI's record drnyn to S27.16, 
14'; higher than its 523.65 trading price 
last Friday. 

However. Bloomberg Information 
System adjusts log the split and comes 
up with a 1993 record of just S22.70. 
Standard & Poor's Compustat service 
conk's up with a high of $23.24 on the 
same date. 

While Up strongly in recent weeks. 
Adelphia Communications Corp.. Jones 
Intcrcahlc Inc. and Century C'onununi- 
cations Corp. rennin at 30'4 -45',/ of 
their leaks. 

CEO exits as NextLevel plunges 
Stock mumbles on lower earnings: Friedlander quits, Breen new president 
By John M. Higgins 

AIter spinning off from General 
Instrument Corp. three months 
ago. NeytLevel Systems Inc. 

truly found a new Iecel -one much. 
much lo\\er. The cable equipment ven- 
dor's stock price sank 29', lain Thurs- 
da\ . to'S13.50. The drop came after the 
company disclosed that third- quarter 
earnings again would fall short of 
expectations. primarily because of 
problems in its satellite and telephone 
equipment business. 

The company warned that revenue 
and operating income would fall short 
for the three months ended in Septem- 
ber and that 1995 net income would be 
33'4 lower than expectations. 

The shortfall. the fourth disappoint- 
ment in a ) ear. prompted chairman 
Richard Friedlander to resign follow- 
ing a meeting of NextLevel's hoard of 
directors. "l'he I0 -year GI executive got 
the top job in 1993. 

The threat that Silicon Valley manu- 
facturers might displace traditional cable 
equipment suppliers in the digital set -top 
business is creating some ansiel\ about 
Ne'tl.evel. With Oracle. Intel and Mi- 
crosoft courting cable operators again. 
some investors worry that companies 
like Nestl.evel could be pushed aside or 
forced into churning out commodity 
puxlucls. a less profitable position. 

But the company's current problems 
are internal. New president and acting 
CEO Richard Breen. formerly presi- 

dent of NextLevel's cable equipment 
unit. told securities analysts last week 
that the company's broadband unit is 
suffering from a slrn\Joy%n of analog 
gear sales because the rapid pace of 
planned system swaps among opera- 
tors has delayed plant upgrades. 

Breen lopes to cut costs at the satellite 
unit and sell or nihervv ise "realize the 
value- OF the telephone diy ision. The lat- 
ter stove vv ould end S50 million in annu- 
al research and development spending. 

Breen told the analysts that the arrival 
of Silicon Valley' play erg is a boon. not a 

threat. to NextLevel. because the com- 
pany's digital headend gear and con- 
verters are capable of incorporating 
whatever computer -based add -ons are 
developed. 
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Finish First! 
The #1 New Weekly Hour Series! 

RANK PROGRAM HH RATING 

#1 WALKER, TEXAS RANGER 3.1 
#2 NYPD BLUE 

#3 PENSACOLA: WINGS OF GOLD 

#4 HONEY, I SHRUNK THE KIDS 

2.9 

2.6 

2.4 

#4 TEAM KNIGHT RIDER 

#6 POLICE ACADEMY 

#6 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

#8 FAME L.A. 

#9 CONAN THE ADVENTURER 

#10 DUE SOUTH 

#11 GHOST STORIES 

CB 
ODUCT 

O 

2.4 

2.1 

2.1 

1.7 

1.6 

1.5 

1.4 

.Looter w Young Adult Programming. 

Source: HS! WT P, overnights, ¡10/910/12/911, 
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Top of the Weel 

Gore exhorts TV to 
offer moral leadership 
I ire President culls for Holh'II'clocl- Washington partnership 
By Lynette Rice 

1, 
ce President Gore last 

reek called on Hollywood 
tu remember its moral re- 

sponsibility and to continue be- 
having like "a community of 
leaders in a responsible cotnntu- 
nity that cares." 

At a Beverly Hills luncheon 
sponsored by the Iloll\ w und 
Radio & TV Soc let\ . (lore re- 
minded the television industry of 
its power to "help sel the moral 
lone of the nation.- 

The coming -out episode of 
Ellen was cited as an esainple of 
Hollywood's ability to change 
the way -America looks at sesual ori- 
entation.- 

l sing the word ''partnership'' over 
and over. Gore called for Hollswuod 
and Washington to continue working 
together as they did on educational 
programming for children and the 
voluntary han on liquor ads. He didn't 

The network's recalcitrance has drawn 
the ire of ratings proponents and key 
members of Congress. 

Gore took the partnership plea one 
step further. He and President Clinton 
can do their part for crime prevention 
by pulling inure cops on the street. he 
said, but [lolls wood can help by 
depicting -all accurate picture of what 

killers do to our lives." He said 

Vice President Gore talks with HRTS President Sam 
Haskell (center) and past president Rod Perth. 

talk about the latest content ratings 
flap other than to say that the "\olun- 
tai\ s% stmt was another esanlple of 
their cooperation. 

The flap concerns NBC. which has 
refused to follow most other broadcast- 
ers and cable networks in adding con- 
tent ;11'IliiP2s Ito its age -Lased ratings. 

Gore group to meet this week 
Vice President Gore's public interest policy- making effort will take its first 
steps during a two -day meeting in Washington this week. 

The Vice President said in February that the administration planned to 
assemble an advisory group to study and recommend public interest obliga- 
tions that broadcasters should incur along with their new digital TV licenses. 

That group, officially known as the "Advisory Committee on Public Inter- 
est Obligations of Digital Television Broadcasters," assembles for the first 
time Wednesday (Oct. 22) for an all -day organizational meeting. Thursday 
the group will meet again for a half -day gathering. 

The initiative already has drawn objections from broadcasters, who 
denounced the administration's decision to name as co -chair the American 
Enterprise Institute's Norman Ornstein, a proponent of free political airtime. 

But the industry has managed to place several of its own on the panel. 
CBS's Leslie Moonves will serve as the other co- chair. He is expected to 
be joined on the committee by Hubbard Broadcasting's Harold Crump, 
A.H. Belo Corp.'s Robert Decherd, Capitol Broadcasting's James Good - 
mon and Duhamel Broadcasting Enterprise's William Duhamel. 

The White House plans to pull the curtain back on the group's full mem- 
bership Tuesday or Wednesday. Although originally planned as a 15 -mem- 
ber panel, membership has since grown to about 25. Other expected mem- 
bers: Benton Foundation's Charles Benton, Media Access Project's Gigi 
Sohn, Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom's Antoinette Cook Bush, Cor- 
poration for Public Broadcasting's Frank Cruz, Progressive Networks' Rob 
Glazer, National PTA's Lois Jean White and children's educational pro- 
gramming advocate Peggy Charren. -Chris McConnell 

that Clinton can work Inward 
treeing up the global marketplace 
for I loll_) wood product. 

Gore used the movie "Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington" to 
reach his HotIylvood audience. 
Just as \1r. Smith was intent on 
being heard. Gore said. political 
candidates share the sane goal 
but must -pay l'or the high cost 
of TV time ... it subverts the 
democratic process." 

While saying censorship was 
wrong. Gore said people should 
not 'abdicate their personal 
responsibility to one another." 
and the TV conununit\ should 

remember how it can "shape chil- 
dren's lives." 

Gore shared the stage with many of 
the television industry's heavy hitters. 
including CBS Television President 
Leslie Moonves. who will serve on 
\\ hat's being called the Gore Commis- 
sion I see box below). The panel that 
was I willed to discuss the public inter- 
est responsibilities of broadcasters 
will meet for the first time this week. 
Sure to top the agenda: free airtime for 
candidates. 

Both the broadcast and the basic 
cable networks were represented on the 
dais. as were some to leyision produc- 
tion companies. talent agencies and 
trade publications. 

.\Illollg the e \rout ives representing 
the broadcast television networks 
were Lucie Salhany. now a member of 
the liPN operating board: Peter Roth. 
Fox Entertainment president: Mar- 
garet Loesch. Fox Kids World ide 
vice chairman: Lindy DeKoyen. 
NBC's head of miniseries and movies. 
and Garth Ancier. WB entertainment 
president. :Missing Iront the who's 
who. however. was a representative of 
ABC. 

Gore once again capitalized on his 
reputation as a stiff by opening his 
address with a Billy Crystal joke from 
last )ear's Oscars: Tipper Gore. like 
the many Academy Award winners. 
could count on waking up with a statue 
the next morning. 
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FCC completes an inside job 
FCC comr-issioners have wrapped 
up a new set of cable inside -wiring 
rules befc-e the new FCC takes 
over. 

They, which commissior officials 
released late Friday, are aimed at 
helping new video distribj-ors gain 
access to the wires inside apartment 
buildings. They a-e essentially the 
same as rules tie FCC proposed 
late in August. 

In that poposa , the commission 
suggested a plan for dealing with the 
wires inside apartment bu !dings in 
cases where a building owner wants 
to switch video providers and the 
incunbent provider no longer has a 
legally enforceable right to emain in 
the building. 

The plai requres building owners 
to give the incumbent video provider 
90 days' notice of any plans to termi- 
nate access to the building. The 
incumbe-:t operator then would 
have 30 days tc decide whether to 
remove or abandon the inside wires 
or to sell diem to the building owner 
or the new v der provider. 

The commission also proposed 
rules for s tuations in whe}1 a build- 
ing owner wants to allow several 
vide D providers -o compete withir 
a building 

The new rules are based on a 
proposal made to the FCC earlier 
this year oy the Independent Cable 
& Telecommunications Associa- 
tion (ICTA). "We think .Vs a huge 
step forward," IOTA General Coun- 
sel Debo-ah Costlow says of the 
new rules.. 

Cable operators have cuestioned 
the FCC's abi i-y to regulate the 
inside wires and have cited differing 
state laws. "I think the commission 
overstepped its jurisdict on," says 
Steve Effros, president of the Cable 
Telecommunicatons Association. In 

its rules, -he commission said it will 
not preempt state laws mandating 
access to the wires. 

Effros also says th3; the new 
rules are less troublesome for cable 
than they couki have been. He 
points to er earlier push to reset the 
cable " cemarcation point," which 
defines where the service provider's 
wires end and wnere the customer's 
wiring begins. Officials have since 
left the demarcation point 
unchanged. -Chris McConnell 
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NFL huddles over rights 
Team owners prepare for negotiations 

By Joe Schlosser 

N lional Football League owners 
met this past eek in Washing- 
ton to discus, labor issue,. but 

television insiders ,peculate that most 
of the ialk centered on the upcoming 
broadcast rights negotialions. 

With talks scheduled to start on Nov. 
I . the lour top broadcast networks and 

a few cable channel, are expected to up 
their current lver -sear. S4.5 billion 
contracts by a minimum of 50'; fur the 
next four seasons. 

..The only thing on [the team own- 
ers.' minds is the broadcast negotia- 
tions." sax, one lop broadcast offi- 
cial. "It has been the only thing they 
have been thinking about for the last 
two years." 

Nuhody on either side of the fence 
is speculating will) will yin. but the 
current NFL rightsholders (NBC. 
ABC. Fox. ESPN and TNT) are said 
to have the inside track on extending 
their contracts fur another four years. 

One thins is certain: Each network 
\\ ill pan much more than it did fur the 
packages that expire at the end of this 
1997 -98 season. In 1993 the negotia- 
tions were supposed to finish in Octo- 
ber and lasted until well into Decem- 
ber. This time it also appears that the 
talking will take an additional month 
or two. 

"I think !the NFL owners! will let it 

linger until December. because the 
want to gel it done before the holidas s 

and gain a consensus wi:hin (heir 
group.- the broadcast official says. "I 
think there are two points of view: 
One is go for the money: the other - 
[held by a large group. isi thinking 
about the long -term health of the 
game and not splitting the pie... 

In 1993 Fos paid SI.58 billion for 
the Iucrative National Football Confer- 
ence package. NBC got the exclusive 
American Football Conference rights 
for S870 million. and ABC kept its 
Monday Vi,lu Football franchise for 
S92() million. TNT and ESPN. which 
split Sund; night coverage during the 
regular season. paid $495 million and 
S525 million. respectively. 

Sources say CBS. which xxas left 
on of the party in 1993. is angling for 
a Thursday night package. CBS offi- 
cials had no continent. But others say 
the NFL \ould be making a mistake 
to "spread the wealth so thin." 

Both ESPN and TNT officials have 
gone on record saving they would pay 
more to gain exclusive Sunday night 
coverage for an entire season. 
Sources say Turner officials also 
"have been making noise" about a 

deal similar to a CBS Thursday night 
package. Turner and ESPN officials 
had no comment. 

Fox. which now runs three cable 
channels -The Family Channel. FX 
and the regional Fox Sports Net- 
works -also has shown some interest 
in acquiring NFL gaines for those 
outlets. 

Heyward gets vote of confidence 
Over the past two years, CBS News President Andrew Heyward has had 
to deal with a lot of problems at the division, many of which he inherited. 
But last week at the CBS affiliate board meeting in Arizona, parent West- 
inghouse Chairman Michael Jordan threw his "unequivocal, 100% sup- 
port" behind Heyward, according to affiliate board chairman Howard 
Kennedy. 

Kennedy also reports that the board seconded that motion. throwing 
its full support behind Heyward. Others read the gesture as meaning 
that, barring any new fiascoes at the division (like the slow coverage of 
the Princess Diana accident), Heyward's job is safe for the time being. 
But as one affiliate notes: "At some point, real progress has to be 
made." 

Last week the news division finally got some upbeat ratings news: Dan 
Rather's broadcast came within a tenth of a rating point of second -place 
ABC (its best performance against ABC in five years). -Steve McClellan 
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ill's heritage 
going, going... 
By Chris McConnell 

TIle first televised address from the 
White House. the l Lore Lucy 
pilot. the first I0 years of Then 

I , uri,lu .Slum' and Super Bowl I. 
I'hevre :III gone. And so is most or 

the footage from the first fe\y decades 
of American TV. according to a study 
released last week. Prepared h the Li- 
brary of Congress. the report sa s the 
audiovisual record of television's first 
few decades is "none\istent or frag- 
mentar\ :u hest.° 

"Sall\. we have not yet sought to 
preserve this powerful medium in any- 
thing like a serious or systematic man- 
ner." Lihrarian of Congress James 
Billington \\ rites in the report's pref- 
ace. "Ai present, chance determines 
what tcle\ isiun programs surci\e." 

The five -volume study reports that 
the most serious losses are in local TV 
news filnt and videotape files. 

"Less than IO percent of the news 
film libraries survive in public 
archives." the report says. "Even today. 
local news tapes are rare/ kept more 
than a week before they are recycled." 

Other earl) losses include the first 
episode of CBS Evening New.) record- 
ed on videotape, the 1939 opening of 
the World's Fair in New York and TV 
coverage ()I' the 1948 presidential elec- 
tion. 

Citing the vanishing pictures. the 
report calls for the FCC to carve out 
some spectrum auction revenue to help 
finance preservation efforts. The report 
also suggests establishing a national 
registry -much like the Library of 
Congress National Film Registry -for 
historically and culturally important 
TV programs. 

The study places much of the blame 
for the state of video archives on the use 
of videotape. The tape. the report says. 
was never intended as a permanent stor- 
age medium and is subject to a i ariely 
of chemical and physical problems. 

The stud also cites the constant 
shifts in tape formats. more than 100 ul' 
which have been introduced since 
1956. Recommendations include the 
establishment of a Study Center for 
Video Preservation, equipped to copy 
obsolete formals. 

op of the Week 

ewe 
DENVER 

Magness sons battle on 
Boh Magness's sons. enrhroiled in 

a hitter three- w a\ battle over their 
father's estimated SI billion estate. 
contend that TCI could have gotten 
considerably more than S528 million 
liar the 32 million shares it sold to 
Merrill Lynch and Lehman Bros. 
Kim and Gary Magness. in docu- 
ments filed in Arapahoe County. 
Colo.. court last week. say Magness 
estate executors Donne Fisher and 
Daniel Ritchie received a competing 
hid from Lazard Freres tiff 56 more 
per share on the day the TCI /Merrill /- 
Lehman deal closed. At $22.52 per 
share. a deal with Lazard Freres 
would have been worth roughly $720 
million. or nearly $2(X) million nuore 
for the heirs. Magness's suns are con- 
sidering legal efforts to rescind the 
deal as one possible strategy for 
obtaining more t'ront the estate. They 
already have petitioned the court to 
remove Fisher and Ritchie as execu- 
tors. claiming mismanagement of the 
estate and conflict of interest. Fisher 
was TCI's chief financial officer until 
his retirement in 1996 and remains a 

consultant. Ritchie is chancellor of 
the University of Denver. which 
received a $ IO million bequest from 
the estate. 

HOLLYWOOD 

Salhany eyes station 
ucie Salhany rna he looking to 
play up her strengths in distribu- 

tion and affiliate relations. Sources 
say the limner CEO of UPN is con- 
sidering buying a station with other 
partners -something Salhany can 
manage front her family digs in 
Boston. She joined her husband and 
two sons there this month aller step- 
ping down from the top job at the 
emerging network. Salhany now sits 
on UPN's operating board and has 
formed her o \\n consulting company. 

Friends of `Friends' 
rst weck Warner Bros. held its 
first advisory committee for the 

launch of a syndicated show. 
Twirl\ e station representatives from 
across the country came to Warner 

Bros.' Burbank lot to discuss pro- 
motional strategies for the upcom- 
ing oft -network runs of Fiends. 
Friends is cleared in 85' i of the 
country for a fall 1997; launch. The 
committee ended theweck h\ tak- 
ing in a taping of the show last Fri- 
day night. In 1991. Columbia Tri - 
Star started the trend of convening 
such advisors panels for its launch 
of Married...it irh Children. 

Closing up shop? 
While Lill Tartikoff has \et to 
make a decision. the Mow or 

Brandon Tartikoff told BRo:\uc':\sT- 
tvG & CABLE last week that it would 
he "hard to shut down" his many 
"vibrant" projects. which included a 

production company. Tartikoff. who 
died Aug. 27 after a long battle with 
Hodgkin's disease, employed eight 
full -time employees at H. Beale Co. 
who worked not only on an Ameri- 
ca Online venture but also in pub- 
lishing and series development. The 
former NBC programmer also had a 

hand in the syndicated Knrn It Ally. 
now franchised by Litton. "I may 
try to have it live its life." said Lilly 
Tartikoff. who is still opening hun- 
dreds of s\ mpath\ cards from 
friends and fans of her husband. 
"While the fairy dust is not here. 
there's enough of Brandon in every 
single project to take it through to 
the finish line."' 

NEW YORK 

HBO re- branding 
BO's on -air promos are getting a 

new look Nov. I. That's wizen 
the network is launching a remake 
engineered in conjunction with 
design house Telezign. It is being 
billed as the first major image 
remake in the channel's 25 -year his- 
tory. Each ID will be a cinematic. 
stand -aline stur\ in a letterbox for- 
mat. with the lige as a central char- 
acter or prop. In one of the eight new 
spots. for example. a limousine pulls 
up to a red carpet in front or a theater. 
Amid the pop ul' flashbulbs. the win- 
dow rolls down to reveal that the star 
passenger is the HBO logo. Sound 
design was by RK Music. 
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-Top of the Week 

Virginia candidates 
squeezed out of ad time 
Stations in Washington. l).C.. sell to highest bidder 
By Paige Albiniak 

Wall a %ire presidential com mis- 
sion preparing to determine 
digital broadcasters' public 

interest requirements. Virginia guberna- 
torial candidates are finding that Wash- 
ington. D.C.. television stations :ire short 
on prime time advert king slots. 

Washington stations reach a signifi- 
cant number of voters ill northern Vir- 
ginia. but stations have told candidates 
that they do not have space to run all the 
ads planned hem een Oct. 13 and Elec- 
tion Day . Nov. 4. Stations say they have 
too man\ standard -rate advertisers to 
run all requested political adverti sing. 

Broadcasters must charge a reduced 
rate for political ads. but they are not le- 
gally required to run slate and local ads. 

Washington stations may be making 
the decision at a ptilitically inopportune 
lime. Vice President Gore's commission 
will begin considering broadcasters' dig- 
ital public interest requirements (kl. 11. 

Senate Commerce Committee Chair- 
man John McCain (R- Ariz.) has been a 

strung advocate for free airtime for can- 
didates. although he cut the idea from 
his campaign finance reform hill in a 

failed effort to make the legislation 
more appealing it) Senate opponents. 

"I T Ihcse stations are sort of shooting 

"This is capitalism at 
its finest. Media buying 

is an auction. 
Spots always go 

to the highest bidder." 
Media buyer Bruce Mentzer 

themselves in the foot if they want to 
avoid any sort of legislative solution." 
says one Democratic campaign staffer. 
"You are going to see increased pressure 
for the government to step in. 'I'he sta- 
tions' u\\ n actions are leading to that." 

Media buyer Bruce Mentzer. who 
buys time for Republican gubernatorial 
candidate James Gilmore. says that 
"the industry as a whole has been 
trending in this direction for the past 
few campaign cycles. 

"In 1994 and even hack in 1992, 
when the economy wasn't so good. sta- 
tions had available inventory and they 
wanted to sell it." Mentzer says. "But 
this is capitalism at its finest. Media 
buying is an auction. Spots always go 
to the highest bidder." 

The highest bidder might he a candi- 

CD radio gets FCC license 
Washington, D.C. -based CD Radio has moved a step closer to launching 
its satellite radio business. 

The company this month won an FCC license to deliver its planned 
slate of satellite -delivered audio channels. CD Radio, which has been 
seeking the license since 1990, plans to deliver the subscription -based 
service to silver dollar -size antennas mounted on car rooftops. 

In April, the company bid $83.4 million for its license. CD Radio paid the 
balance of that bid this month. 

CD Radio has said it plans to offer the satellite -delivered audio package 
of some 50 channels to subscribers for about $10 a month. Consumers 
interested in the service will initially also need to pay an extra $150 for 
radios capable of receiving the "S- band" transmissions. 

Before the company can begin offering service, however, it must first 
put satellites in orbit. CD Radio hopes to launch its first satellite in 1999. 

Another winner in the April auction of satellite digital audio radio licens- 
es. American Mobile Radio Corp., last week said it too had paid the bal- 
ance of its $89.9 million bid for its license. Late last week, regulators gave 
the company a license as well. -Chris McConnell 

date willing to pay as much as $34.(11)0 
for a spot during last Monday night's 
NFL game. carried on ABC affiliate 
w7LA -TV. which pitted the hometown 
Washington Redskins against the Dal- 
las Co \\ hit) s. That rivalry has drawn 
up to 711', of Washington -aura viewers 
in the past. 

Campaigns usually pay S5.000- 
S7.000 for a spot. Mentzer says. but 
stations may try to guide campaigns 
toward time on more espensive pro- 
gramming when that is all they haven't 
sold. During those times. stations still 
charge campaigns less than other 
advertisers -hut much more than cam - 
paigns usually are willing to pay. 

According to sources from the 
Democratic and Republican lieutenant 
governor and attorney general cam - 
paigns. \cn... -r\ 't ill not run any ads 
from those races. General Manager 
Terry Connelly had no comment. 

All four Washington network affili- 
ates-MLA-TV (ch. 71. wRc -tv (ch. 4). 
\\ I((lV) (ch. 5) and wt s:\( ry) (Ch. 
91- informed the gubernatorial cam- 
paigns that the stations would cut the 
time available for advertising -N; in 
the three weeks before Election Day. 
Mentzer says. 

The stations say they aren't orating 
political candidates any differently 
than (heir usher advertisers. 

"It' we have sold out of a certain time 
slot. then we are offering make -goods 
in a comparable time period just as we 
do for our regular advertisers." says 
Linda Sullivan. general manager of 
NBC affiliate wttc -Ty. Sullivan says 
\yttc -ty is not specifically limiting the 
advertising of political candidates. 

"If they come to the table and say 
they want 40 spots in prime and we 
have only 211 spots available. %vhal are 
we going to do?- says Robert Sullivan. 
president and general manager of 
wt s \. Sullivan says his station also 
offers make -goods and that advertising 
clients who cone to him often cannot 
get all the spots they would like. 

\\ itt -iv did offer both gubernatorial 
candidates -Gilmore and Democrat 
Don Beyer -a 30- minute commercial- 
free joint appearance on Oct. 29 at 7:31) 
p.m. with an anchor moderating and 
two reporters serving as panelists. 
Beyer accepted but Gilmore declined. 
earring \\ Its ry Io cancel the event. 

Mentzer say s it is common for sta- 
tions to oiler a chunk of time to make 
up for lost advertising space. but 
"that's not a substitute for the 30- and 
60- second -formula system." 
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ON AIR 

The new Origin 
video computing 

platform. 
It's about time. 

It's about 
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money. 

Introducing the Origin'" video computing platform from 

Silicon Graphics. It's time you had everything you wanted, 

everything you needed and everything your competitors 

didn't want you to have in one, rack -mountable, digital 

broadcast platform. 

Time will tell which digital video formats become the 

standards of our industry, so the Origin platform supports 

them all. From the biggest uncompressed formats to the 

most multi -channel playout streams, from HDTV 

to low bit -rate MPEG, run them all today. 

Time also changes everything, so we've 

SDI 
DVCPRO' 

MPEG I 

MPEG2 

O R I G I N 
VIDEO COMPUTING PLATFORM 

w w w . s g i. c o m 

HDTV SDTV 

U P T 

(c3© 
M P E G 2 

S T R E A M S 

given the Origin platform more scalability and flexibility 

than any dedicated box. Store months of on -line video, fast - 

network to any local desktop, run world -class applications, 

support standard automation systems and StudioCentral'" asset 

management environment. Want advanced graphics? Origin 

will let you add it. That's power and flexibility. 

When you're ready to see what the best system in the 

industry can do, visit us on the Web. But don't wait too long. 

Time is money and of the two, we can only make you more 

of the latter. 

SiliconGraphics 
Computer Systems 
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op of the Week 

FCC proposes wireless cable expansion 
Ailing indccsnv could offer 'Net, two-wuv services 
By Chris McConnell 

FCC has proposed allowing 
the ailing wireless cable industry 
to expand its service. 

Regulators last week launched an ef- 
fort to revise FCC wireless cable rules 
to permit the offering of Internet access 
and other two -way services. The com- 
mission's proposal would allow Opera- 
tors using the wireless cable frequen- 
cies to devote some or all of a 6 mhz 
channel to carry ing transmissions from 
a subscriber. 

"It's good news for us." Washington 
wireless cable lawyer Paul Sinderbrand 
says of the proposal. 

The FCC action follows a March 
petition from more than 100 wireless 
cable organizations, including the 
Wireless Cable Association. The 
groups asked the FCC to make a series 
of changes to help operators get into 
the two -way communications business. 

In February. the FCC OK'd a request 
by CAI Wireless to provide two -way 
voice. data and video services over 
wireless cable channels in Boston. And 
the push to offer high -speed data was 
also a theme at the industry's conven- 
tion this summer in Anaheim. Calif. 

Sinderbrand says the proposed regu- 
latory' freedom could allow wireless 
operators to offer faster Internet access 
than phone or cable companies. "We 
really are the real high -speed access 
provider.- he says. 

In its proposal. the commission cited 
the plans of other video providers to 
get into the Internet access business. 

In order to remain competitive. the 
MDS industry will need to he able to 
offer comparable competitive ser- 
vices." the FCC said. 

"The proposed changes would pro- 
mote marketplace competition by 
allowing the wireless cable industry the 
Flexibility it needs to keep pace with its 

competitors." FCC Chairman Reed 
Hundt added of last week's action. 

The commission also proposed 
expanding its definition of "ntultipoint 
distribution service'' to incorporate the 
concept of two -way transmissions. 

The new rules would define MDS as 
"a domestic public radio service ren- 
dered on microwave frequencies from 
one or more fixed stations transmitting 
to multiple receiving facilities located 
at fixed points and /or from multiple 
IMDSI response stations transmitting 
to response station hubs." 

The commission also proposed a 

series of technical revisions aimed at 

clearing a path for wireless license 
holders to offer two -way services. 
Comments on the proposal are due 
Dec. 9. 

Sinderbrand says that although 
operators are eyeing Internet services 
in the short term. the changes will also 
open the door to other businesses. 
"Long term. this allows us to do any - 
thing." he says. 

Clinton decries TV drug treatment 
Television carte under attack from President Clinton during 
his weekly radio address Oct. I I. In a speech devoted to the 
issue of drugs. Clinton lamented the scarcity of public ser- 
vice announcements devoted to drug -use prevention. 
"While illegal drug use by young people has risen, the num- 
ber of anti -drug public ser- 
vice ads has fallen by more I 

than a third:' Clinton said. "In 
tva 

. 1 videos and magaiines have 
filled the gap -and our children's minds -too 
often with warped images of a dream world where 
drugs are cool." Clinton also cited the liquor indus- 
try's eftinls to air distilled spirits advertisements. 

Local dish restrictions shot down 
Ille FCC last \teck preempted mure hunieuttner 
association restrictions on satellite dishes, wireless cable 
antennas and TV antennas. Regulators struck down home- 
owner association rules in San Antonio. Tes.: Potomac. 
Md.. and McCormick. S.C. 

large cable companies -must pass on system improve- 
ments to customers in the form of rate hikes. Local and 

federal legislators alike should consider the eco- 
nomics when regulating smaller cable opera- 
tors, Nathanson said. He also said the govern- 

ment should consider regulating prices for 
c' pole attachments in rural areas. 

rf i^lI Ad information "iO Ads rrlisrr, last week were 

L, urging the Food and Drug 
Administration to simplify 

its proposal to retìtrnt its rules for pre- 
scription drug advertising. The draft 
proposal, issued this summer. would 
loosen the rules governing broadcast 
advertising of prescription drugs in 
order to stake such advertising more 
feasible. While praising the plan for 

allowing companies to mention a drug's brand name and the 
condition it treats. the Association of National Advertisers 
(ANA) said the proposal still requires the delivery of an 
overly complex message. "In the advertising arena. inlitnna- 
tion overload tends to lead to consumer 'tune -out' or mis- 
comprehension," said ANA Executive Vice President Dan 
Jaffe. The Newspaper Association of America and the Mag- 
azine Publishers of America. meanwhile, urged the FDA to 
establish criteria to ensure a reasonable match between the 
audience reach of a broadcast ad and that of a conculTent 
print ad. The groups also asked that the FDA recognize that 
print ads running concurrently with broadcast ads "are 
uniquely able to reach consumers who do not actively seek 
inlonnation or have access to advanced technology." 

Edited b 
and 

FCC should consider smaller operators 
incomingFCC' conunis,iunen should consider the needs 
of small and midsize cable operators when crafting cable 
rules. Falcon Cable Chairman Marc Nathanson told the 
Washington Metro Cable Club last week. "The govern- 
ment oust establish national policies that take small -mar- 
ket considerations into account," he said. Small cable sys- 
tems. Nathanson added. face different economics than 
larger systems owned by MSOs. and -even more than 

y Chris McConnell 
Paige Albiniak 
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CO GRATULATIONS! 
NATPE is pleased 
to announce the 

1997 Iris Awards 
nominees. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Atmost lire KING -TV, Sean -e, Wasaingty+ 

zzie KMOV -TV, St Louis, MC) 

The Newl:Msic - Smukes & Booze C tvty, Toronto, :)ntat íu, Canada 

Record Rote Cradle of 6T , fhicc o, IL 

First Signs of titadnesS' on TV London, England 

fi> st :nnwn for the 

Pnm.al Program 

Cunfererce R Exhibition 

held every lanuary, NAr?E 

Ins bea:ame the voice of 
err iiiu ;try offering a 

Robot r..rrsF[-ctive 

throc¢h vocal resources. 

(nr}xr to members 

e Ab(e 

*stems . stations 

end 

national program 

dtst tkvoxs, networks. 

sabot ?rot:p cm nets ant' 

teed 41.16-r11 Ikrrs from 

advvrisirg, finance and 
troduolion companies. 

1144, 

ATPE.. 

+fILDREN'S /YOUNG ADULTS 
No Naked Flames HTV, Bristol, England 

First Cut KRON -TV, San Francisco. CA 

What's Up? "Tree? KNXV -TV, Phoenix, AZ 

Young People's Report WEYI -TV, Ciio, MI 

Love Bites London Weekend Teìevisian, London, England 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Prom Night Anti-Drinking WHNS -TV FOX 21, Asheville, NC 

Smoking Kills KDOC -TV, Irvine, CA 

The Healthbeat Project 4 WCVB -TV, Needham, MA 

CommUNITY - Shoes WKRC -TV, Cincinnati3OH 

2425 Olympic Blvo 
Suite -50E 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
Tel: 310 -453 -4440 
Fax: 310- 453 -5258 
Internet: www.natpe.or4 

01997 NfrPE 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Louisiana Naturally: Manchac Swamp WAFB -TV, Baton Rouge, LA 

Health Fair Expo NBC4 (KNBC -TV), Los Angeles, CA 

Look For Me i -fire: 299 Days in the Life o Nora Lenihan 
Neva England CahleNews. Newton, MA 

Faces of Abuse KSL -TV Salt Lake City, UT 

Through the Eyes or the Children: The War in Bosnia 
KTTV Los Angeles, CA 

WRITING /PRODUCING 
Ciricago:s Front Page: 150 Years cf the Chicago Tribune 

WGN -TV, Chicago, IL 

The Rouge WDIV -TV, Detroit, MI 

Room 104: The Overcrowding_ Crisis 
WABC -TV, New York, NY 

Saving lerred K`USP -TV, Denver, CO 
.,'it, , 3,/. % 
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NY WPIX SUNNOON 5.5/16 
#1 in the time period 
#1 against new syndie action hours 
improves time period vs. Oct. '96 
improves on its lead -in 

DC WBDC SAT2PM 2.1/7 
improves time period vs. Oct. '96 
improves on its lead -in 

KC KSMO SUN 1 1 AM 2.3/7 
improves time period vs. Oct. '96 
improves on its lead -in 

LA KTLA SATNOON 4.8/14 
#1 against new syndie action hours 
improves time period vs. Oct. '96 
#1 in the time period* 

DL KDAF SAT4PM 3.9/9 
#1 in the time period* 
improves time period vs. Oct. '96 

CL WBNX SAT3PM 3.4/10 
#1 in the time period* 
improves time period vs. Oct. '96 
improves on its lead -in 

OR WKCF SUN9AM 2.3/6 
improves time period vs. Oct. '96 
improves on its lead -in 

ML WVTV SAT. 
improves time peri 
improves on its lea 

Source'. Nicken (herniglns. Premiere week (9/22.921)7). Chicago 19/25.105/971 
excluding spans programming 

Distributed by 

Produced by 

Aft 
ATLANTIS 

National Advertiser Sales 

ALL AMERICAN 
TELEVISION 

A Subsidiary of All American Communications, Inc. 

European Distribution (except Scandinavia) by All American Fremantle International. inc. 
Produced In Association with All American Television Production, Inc. 0 1997 All American Television 

TRIBUNE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
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ross the country! 
CH WGN SAT2PM 3.7/10 

improves time period vs. Oct. `96 
improves on its lead -in 
#1 in the time period* 

SL KPLR SUN* 1 OAM 4.3/12 
improves time period vs. Oct. `96 
improves on its lead -in 

PX KASW SAT* 2PM 2.8/8 
#1 in the time period* 
improves time period vs. Oct. `96 
improves on its lead -in 

2PM 2.8/8 
od vs. Oct. `96 
d- in 

: atin. ...:` 
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she sfuff fhf srtyr,s 
Kills Year Ago Time Periods!' 

Household Rating / Share 

TIME PERIOD 

Chicago 
WPWR Sat. 10PM 

St. Louis 
KPLR Sat. 1 AM 

STORIES 
SEASON -TO -DATE 

3.8/7 

Cincinnati 
WKRC Sat. 12:30AM 

Baltimore 
WBFF Sun. 1AM 

3.7/17 

3.9/14 

2.9/13 
Kansas City 
KCWB Mon. 9PM 

Milwaukee 
WVTV Sat. 10PM 

2.5/4 

3.2/6 

% R/S 
INCREASE 

+36 / +40 

+32 / +31 

+26 / +27 

+263 / +225 

+317 / +300 

+191 / +200 

Killer Demos!" 
2nd highest audience composition of Adults and Women 18 -49 in 
barter syndication. 
Beats The Late Show and The Tonight Show. 

'Sourcu: NSI9/22 . 10/5/97 "Source: NSS. GVPVH 9/1,9/2N/91 
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"In the tradition of 
`Night Gallery'... 

this series is off to a 
promising start." 

- The Hollywood Reporter 

STORIES 
GH 
HOSTED B Y R I P TORN 

ALL AM_RICAN 
TELEVStON 

-w.; 
w, .: NEW DOMINION Bristol-M}ers Squibb Company .,>.. . -ra=> 

nrornotcnol D.str.button by ALL AMERICAN FRFMAMLE. INC 
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SPECIAL R E P O R T 

Networks open their wallets for 
high -quality movies and other 
programming that returns the 

investment in viewers and 
network identity, but work hard 
to keep handle on rising costs 

By John Higgins 

In 1990, Home Box Office's budget 
for original programming totaled 
about $50 million, allowing the pay 
network to crank out series includ- 

ing Tales Front the Crypt and Dream 
On. highly regarded movies such as By 
Dawn's Early Light and specials with 
Billy Crystal and Diana Ross. This 
year. that $50 million is buying HBO a 
single project, Earth to the Moon. a I2- 
hour miniseries on the race into space. 

2E1 

Other big -tick- 
et original pro- 
ductions are com- 
ing down cable net- 
works' pipelines. HBO 
started shooting in Thailand last week 
on its $14 million production based on 
David Halberstam's Vietnam book. "A 
Bright and Shining Lie." 

USA Network two weeks ago got its 
first look at the director's cut of an 
adaptation of Mohv Dick -the fourth 
filmed version. this one starring Patrick 

USA Network's 
$20 million 
'Moby Dick' 
(above) and 
HBO's $50 
million 'Earth to 

the Moon' (I) 

demonstrate the 
networks' 
willingness to 
splurge on 
quality original 
movies. 

Stewart and costing nearly $20 million. 
After years of bragging that they 

could make good- frequently great - 
programming cheaply. cable networks 
are writing extremely large checks. 
approaching the cost of midrange the- 
atrical releases. Operators complain of 
zooming programming costs. and they 

October 20 1997 Broadcasting & Cable 
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wonder if original produc- 
tions are headed for the kind 
of price escalation seen in 
broadcast series, theatrical 
movies. and even worse, TV 
sports rights. 

Not necessarily. While 
cable networks clearly are 
increasing the number of 
original movies and shows 
they produce or buy. and are 
increasingly willing to 
plunge into hugely expensive 
projects, program executives 
say they control the cost of 
the bulk of their schedules. 

The days of shows like 
Counterstrike (a cheesy 
Canadian /French spy series 
aimed primarily at Europe but 
sold to U.S. cable for $300.000 an 
episode) may he over. Those slots are 
being filled by $1 million -per -hour 
episodes of sexy action shows. 

Entertainment networks like USA. 
TNT and Lifetime are managing to 
keep their production budgets fairly 
tight. A &E has managed to step up pro- 
duction of its Biography series without 
a big hike in the estimated $130,000- 
$140.000 cost per episode. While Dis- 
covery springs each year for several 
documentaries at $700,000 per hour. 
the network still considers $3(X1,00) an 
hour pricey. 

"Our averages haven't escalated that 
dramatically," says John Matoian, 
president of HBO Pictures. "For the 
most part, our range has stayed pretty 
much the same for a while," about $6 
million -$K million for a two -hour 
movie. 

TNT President Brad Siegel says that 
TNT's movies have crept up to $5 mil - 
lion-$10 million. from $4 million -$7 
million a few years ago. Part-hut not 
all-of the increase stems from higher 
fundamental costs. TNT and other net - 
works are making calculated moves to 
hoost the quality of their product to 
attract audiences and advertising. 
which, in turn, makes cable operators 
and subscribers happy. 

"It's partly by choice and design. 
because we've looked to do a bigger 
and higher -quality movie." Siegel says. 
"The ratings have come with it." 

Still, the cost of many elements of 
original programs are escalating. 

SPECIAL REPORT 

01/ 4114 

Cable channels 
nest pay 
licensing fees for 
archival footage 
such as this 1932 

c,ip of Al Capone 
o i The History 
Channel. 

Actors. writers and directors. knowing 
t'iat cable networks often are more 
profitable than their broadcast counter- 
parts. have grown more demanding. 
Film unions and craftspeople are 
becoming less flexible. for the same 
lcason. 

Even archival clips for the historical 
and biographical shows seen on A &E. 
The History Channel and the Discov- 
cry Channel cost more. Licensing clips 
;ire a kw thousand dollars each can 
quickly escalate the cost of a $100.000 - 
$150.(N0) reality hour. 

Programming executives are con- 
vinced that they need big original 
movies and series to establish a unique 
identity for a network. A breakthrough 
show or event is a must for a network 
that's trying to hook 
channel surfers and 
promote the rest of 
its schedule. 

"lt certainly 
works for A &E: it 
certainly works for 
Discovery: it cer- 
tainly works for 
Nickelodeon.- says 
USA Networks 
Entertainment Pres- 
ident Rod 
Perth."We've had 
our stumbles, but 
we think it will 
work for us." 

Programming 
costs are a big issue 
for cable operators. 

who wind up paying for both the 
successes and the failures of the 
networks. Tele- Communications 
Inc. President Leo Hindery 
bemoans this year's 20% 
increase in license fees that cable 
operators are paying to networks. 
a cost that is fueling TCI's own 
rate increases. 

But while operators are gen- 
uinely upset about the escalation 
of sports rights on TNT. ESPN 
and regionals, original entertain- 
ment costs have not sparked any 
fires. "With respect to general 
entertainment. I think the trend is 
a good one as long as the money 
is spent and goes up on the 
screen." says Phil Laxar. Jones 

Intercable Inc. programming vice 
president. 

The fact that cable programmers still 
brag about producing original pro- 
grams indicates that their first -class 
profits are overshadowed by their sec- 
ond -class status in television. (Imagine 
NBC or even upstart broadcast net- 
work UPN boasting about the routine 
function of creating a new sitcom.) 

Fourteen years after HBO aired the 
first made- for -cable movie -The Terry 
Fox Story- original programming is 
still a novelty at most cable networks. 
Schedules are dominated by theatrical 
movies or off- network reruns that 
failed to make the more lucrative cut 
into broadcast syndication. 

Original shows can produce impres- 
sive results. TNT scored earlier this 

'Last Stand at 
Saber River' 
starring Tom 

Selleck earned 
TNT its highest 
non -football 

11. score so far in 
1997. 
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Many enemies plague ycu on the Lover Eist Sid: cf New York. 

Hunger. Poverty. BLt nMne is more loathsome Aran the gangs. 

The Dead Rabbits. The Roach Gua -as. Tie Plug Cglies. 

infamous for their 'ignature stovepipe hits and merciless 

beatings. So you lie sh_vering in the dark in a dhlipidated 

shanty that sits in a section called tkc F.v: Point .. Yot: r bed 

is a haphazard arrang :rient of wood`n planks aid barrels. 

Surrounding you arc 2(0 other hopeless immigrarts wk. share 

your fate. Closer coT.e the brass knucklef. The last thin you 

-remember before blacking out is a gold fist flying from 4-1a- 

looks like a derang:i Abe Lincoln. lot. awake, rrusged, paten. 

But today's your lu:ky day. You're alive 

During the I800s, amidst the pc erty and srp..alor _w Y`rk gave brth -o 

the first organized gangs of :riminals in tie coun-r%, in an arca knovo as 

the Five Points The Bi.-tltplace of the Aserian Qzi8. Erpc-ience it is -t 

happened on In Search cf History. 4,000 . e. s of h story's bot -kep scci_' 

Only on The History Charnel. It's the kinc! of :cmpell:ng progeanming 

that connects yiur custotrers to the past_ Anc wu to ,cur cus- omcrs. 

Wit WEEKNIGHTS at 8PM ET/9PM PT 

WHERE ''HE PAST CCMES 'LIVE . 
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S P E C I A L REPORT 

oak 

The Discovery 
Channel sank 
$1.4 million into 
the two -hour 
special, Titanic: 
Anatomy of a 
Disaster.' 

year with Last 
Stand at Saber 
River, a Western 
starring Tom Sell - 
eck. It earned a 

7.3 Nielsen rating, 
the network's 
highest non -foot- 
ball score so far in 
1997. and a huge 
jump above 
TNTs 2.4 aver- 
age audience. 
July's Perfect 
Cringe, featuring 
the home -grown 
former star of USA's 
successful series Silk StaIkn,, , gac 
USA Network its highest 1997 rating, a 

4.4. 
But viewers are not begging for so 

much original fare. In the first nine 
months of 1997. few of the heavily 
touted matte- for -cable movies or series 
bubbled to the top of the basic cable 
ratings charts. Most of the top 100 
cable programs in the Nielsen ratings 
this year are NFL and NBA games. 
coverage of Princess Di's death and 
theatrical movies. 

Only a handful of cable movies 
made the ratings cut of 4.0. and the 
only original cable series to make the 
cut was the prime time airing of Nick- 
elodeon's powerful Rugrats cartoon. 
However. World Championship 
Wrestling scored as high as 4.9 on TNT 
this year. 

TBS is preparing to join sister chan- 
nel TNT in the original movie game 
next year. But both networks are antic- 
ipating that their ratings breakthrough 

says. That's double or more the net- 
work's average cost- per -thousand of 
about $6 and higher, and also up front 
the $K CPMs it received for original 
movies three years ago. 

"What it has done is create demand 
in the marketplace and help us sell 
other parts of our schedule," Siegel 
says. 

Perth of USA Networks says each 
original program helps to reduce 
cable's enormous advertising discount, 
compared to ther rates of broadcast net- 
works, whose broad reach allows them 
to charge CPMs nearly double those of 
cable's strongest programs. "This orig- 

inal programming has everything to 
do with closing the 

CPM gap," he 
says. 

There are many 
ways to control 
cost. Part of the 
$20 million outlay 
for USA's Mohr 
Dick went for star 
talent: ex- Trekkie 
Patrick Stewart as 
Captain Ahab, 
and Gregory Peck 
(who played Ahab 
in a 1956 version) 
in a supporting 

role. Part paid for 
constructing two giant water tanks on a 

Melbourne sound stage. 
But USA isn't eating the majority of 

the whale-sized production cost. 
Because the four -hour miniseries has 
strong international appeal. an execu- 
tive at one network says that USA is 
licensing the movie (from Hallmark 
Entertainment, which produced the 
show) for just 40% of the budget. about 
$K million. 

That puts Mobv Dick within harpoon 
distance of the $1 million -$1.5 million 
per -hour cost of USA's less ambitious 
productions. Hallmark expects to 
recover the rest of the production costs 
in foreign and home video sales. 

Bob Weiss, Discovery senior vice 
president of operations and administra- 
tion, prices shows according to the 
amount of flexibility the network can 
secure. Many of the network's shows 
are acquired for $80,000- $220,000 an 
hour. Last spring's Titanic: Anatomy of 
u Disaster cost $700.000 per hour, but 
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\\ ill come from theall ical 
movies, which they will grab 
from Warner Bros. (a fellow 
Time Warner Inc. division) ahead of 
the window traditionally reserved for 
broadcast networks. 

USA seems to have a hit in sex -and- 
action- driven La Femme Nikita, but 
off -CBS show Walker, Texas Ranger is 
more important to the network's rat- 
ings rebound. 

But ratings don't tell the whole story 
of why networks are eager to spend 
more and more on originals. First. 
attracting a million or two households 
with a 3.0 rating on an original movie is 
a big lift, considering that the strongest 
networks average Nielsens of 1.5 to 2.5. 

Advertisers are willing to pay premi- 
um rates for eyeballs glued to originals. 
even if the demographics don't outstrip 
those of conventional programming. 

The cachet of original movies on 
TNT fetches ad rates of $13 -$16 per 
thousand viewing households, Siegel 

Among the 
originals on The 
Learning 
Channel will be 
'Windsor 
Restored,' which 
premieres Nov. 
24 at 10 p.m. ET. 
Footage includes 
this shot of the 
1992 fire that 
destroyed part of 
the 1.000 -year- 
old castle. 

October 20 1997 Broadcasting & Cable 
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KIM PHUC WAS ONCE POSTER CHILD 
FOR THE VIETNAM WAR. 

NOW SHE'S A COLLEGE GRADUATE. 

CBSEYEONPEOPLEw 
real stories real people 

TELL ME SOMETHING I DON'T KNOW. CBS Eye On People is the network dedicated to bringing you 
more. New shows offering timely updates, insightful revelations and retrospectives on the people and stories you 
want to know more about. 

Call Jim Babchak, Eastern Region: 203 -965 -6405 Ken Mullane, Midwest Region: 312 -245 -4843 Lynn E. Wells, 
Western Region: 303 -771 -9800. 

CBS EYE ON PEOPLE and desgn are se oc marks d CBS lac. 6 1997 CBS Inc. All ngms reserved. 
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that was a big event in a co- production 
deal that gave Discovery home video 
potential. If Discovery pays in the 
range of $30),000 for a documentary. 
Wise says the network demands home 
video rights, plus the ability to use the 
show on its other U.S. and international 
networks. 

That range has been relatively stable 
for several years. "Costs have been 
going up when we get more ambitious. 
with more locations, longer shooting 
schedules," Wise says. "The last lime 
checked, none of the animals Chas an 
agent, except for I.assie." 

The most aggressive financial plays 
are found at Showtime. which is trying 

SPECIAL R E P O R T - 
to stretch every dollar to push its ambi- 
tious original slate. Faced with the loss 
of a steady supply of Hollywood films 
to startup pay movie service Starz!. 
Showtime licenses the Outer Limits 
and Poltergeist series on the cheap 
from studio MGM, which sells them 
into syndication to air on broadcast sta- 
tions several months later. 

Uncertain supple of theatrical and 
network shows is another force driving 
original production. Big media merg- 
ers leave most of the Hollywood stu- 
dios with cable outlets for product they 
produce. 

Even studio -controlled networks are 
hurt. USA will. for a few more months. 

be 50'h -owned by Viacom Inc. and its 
Paramount Communications studio. 
But Perth notes that Paramount is pri- 
marily a sitcom factory that fetches 
hundreds of millions of dollars in 
broadcast syndication. USA does Netter 
with hour -long dramas and theatricals. 

"If I continue to run as a super - 
independent station. I'm out of busi- 
ness real soon," says USA's Perth. 
"Do you think Warner Bros. is going 
to sell me movies? Do you think 
they're going to sell me ER? Is Fox 
going to sell me The X- Files, like they 
didn't two years ago ?" ER wound up 
on TBS. while Fox steered The X- 
Files to its FX network. 

Showtime stays the course 
Network continues original program strategy. tt'ith 35 movies on the schedule next .rear 
By Donna Petrozzello 

Two years into an aggressive 
campaign to recover from a 

drought in theatrical block- 
busters. Showtime has 

jumped full force into original 
productions and shows no signs of 
slowing down. 

In 1997, Showtime Networks 
Inc. expects to air 30 feature - 
length original movies, premiere 
four series and air new episodes of 
two original series. Next year. the 
network plans to air 35 original 
movies, new episodes for up to 
eight original series and as many as 
four original miniseries. 

Compare that with 1994. when 
Showtime relied on product from 
major theatrical output deals and aired 
fewer than IO original movies. 

The strategy has attracted attention 
for the network, but whether it's been 
as successful in attracting viewers 
remains a question. 

"We've noticed that Showtime is 
getting more press and more program- 
ming awards nominations." says Judi 
Allen, Century Communications vice 
president of programming. "But 
whether that has translated to more 
customers, I'm not sure." 

Showtime executives contend that 
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the network has jumped headlong into 
original productions to gain an edge 
over services racing to offer first -run 
theatrical movies. 

"Theatrical movies that had always 
been the staple of premium television 
increasingly are getting greater expo- 
sure before they even reach the premi- 
um TV window." says Mark Zakarin. 
Showtime executive vice president of 
original programming. "With the addi- 
tion of DBS. pay per view. hotels and 
airline movies, by the time a movie 
gets to premium cable, a good portion 
of the audience has seen it already.- 

Yet some industry analysts argue that 

Showtime's 
remake of the 
1957 movie 
'12 Angry Men' 
earned the 
network one of 
its highest 
ratings for the 
year. It stars 
Jack Lemmon, 
George C. Scott 
and Hume 
Cronyn. 

Showtime is trying to counter lower - 
grossing theatrical titles. During a free 
preview %%eekend in early September. 
Showtimes broadcast of" The Fan," 
"The American President." "Fargo." 
"Leaving Las Vegas- and "The Bird- 
cage'' paled in comparison with the 
lineups of some of its competitors. 

By contrast, theatrical output deals 
gave HBO its "billion- dollar season'' 
this past spring and summer when it 
aired "Independence Day.- "Twister' 
and "Mission Impossible." among 
other big draws. 

Competition for titles intensified 
three years ago, when premium movie 
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In the fight for subscribers, it's good to have Cartoon Network on your side. They may not look very 
threatening at first glance, but our original characters pack a powerful punch. Especially in the ratings 
department. Cartoon Network's three newest originals, Cow and Chicken, Dexter's Laboratory and Johnny 
Bravo, have increased time period average ratings among kids 6 -II a whopping 44 %: Which makes us the 
highest rated network of any you're currently considering for launch. So add Cartoon Network to your basic 
lineup. With muscle like this, it's no wonder we're such a hit with cable viewers. 

c 1997 Cartoon Network. Inc. CHICKEN and all related characters and elements are trademarks of and copyrighted by Hanna -Barbera Cartoons, Inc Source: 'AC. Nielsen. 
three program K6 -II average rating. 3Q97 vs. corresponding 2Q97 time periods- "A.0 Nielsen, total day household coverage ratings for mid -sized basic cable networks u 
defined by the industry standard. Myers Reports. 
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supplier Starz! emerged able and will- 
ing to outbid Showtime for theatrical 
deals. As a result, Showtime lost its 
deal for Touchstone Pictures' output 
to Starz! last year. Around the same 
time, TriStar Pictures contracted with 
HBO, beginning with 1999 releases, 
rather than renewing with Showtime. 

Showtime hopes to fill the void with 
releases from Paramount Pictures, 
which returns next year from a deal with 
HBO. Meanwhile, Showtime holds 
long -range deals with MGM, Castle 
Rock, Polygram and Phoenix Pictures. 

The theatrical product is always 
going to be an important component of 
pay TV, although it's been of diminish- 
ing value over the last few years," says 
Matthew Dud, Showtime executive 
vice president of program acquisitions 
and planning. We don't see theatrical 
films disappearing from pay TV, which 
is why we want to make sure that we 

S P E C I A L REPORT 

have a flow of product." 
Jerry Offsay, former executive vice 

president of ABC Productions, joined 
Showtime in 1994 to oversee original 
production. To help lure viewers and 
generate buzz in the press, Showtime 
presented controversial topics. 

The network earned substantial 
press for Bastard Out of Carolina. a 

made- for -cable movie produced by 
Turner Network Television based on 
Dorothy Allison's novel about a girl 
sexually abused by her stepfather. 
Zakarin notes that Bastard earned the 
network "more press last year than all 
the theatricals we aired." 

Last month, one of Showtime's top - 
rated originals was The Color of Jus- 
tice, based on a car- jacking and murder 
case in which four blacks are charged 
with murdering a white woman. Like- 
wise, the network's original remake of 
/2 Angry Men and the premiere of 

series Stargute SG -/ in July were two 
of its top -rated originals for the year. 

"From the stanpoint of audience, vis- 
ibility and marketing, there is tremen- 
dous reason to do these high -profile 
original movies," Zakarin says. "The 
press attention and the branding 
salience of the originals is far greater 
than the theatricals." 

Despite good press, none of Show - 
time's top -rated originals ranked in the 
five top -rated programs on the pay -TV 
circuit over the past two years, accord- 
ing to Nielsen Media Research and 
Showtime Networks. 

"I don't think Showtime's branding 
campaign for its originals has had 
enough time to take hold," says Centu- 
ry's Allen. "Showtime doesn't seem to 
be spending a lot of money on consumer 
marketing to help them develop a better 
brand image as HBO did. But it's an 
expensive process, and it takes time." 

NEW NETWORKS 
Doing more with less 
Freshnitnl cliannels hope for bigger brand in/pact front smaller budgets 

By Donna Petrozzello 

A, cable networks increasingly 
work to define themselves with 
original programming, newer 
networks are competing with 

the veterans at a fraction of the cost. 
Working with budgets ranging 

from $70,000 to $200,000 per hour to 
produce original series, documen- 
taries and wraparound segments - 
Discovery Channel, by contrast, has 
paid up to $700,000 per hour for doc- 
umentaries- younger networks say 
they've found ways to reach viewers 
without breaking the bank. 

Home & Garden Television, owned 
by E.W. Scripps Television, is one of 
basic cable's most prolific producers of 
original programming. HGTV boasts 
100% originals in prime time and 85% 
over its 24 -hour schedule. 

Since its launch in December 1994, 
HGTV has produced 2,800 hours of 
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original programming, mostly series. 
Burton Jablan, HGTV's senior vice 

president of programming and produc- 
tion, says the network will expand that 
by 600 episodes and 10 one -hour spe- 
cials, many in the fourth quarter. Next 

HGTV says 
that series 
shot in 
multiple 
locations, 
such as 
'Dream 
Builders,' are 

among its 
most 
expensive 
productions. 

year, the network plans to add another 
600 episodes of existing series and 30 
hour -long specials. 

For the majority of its originals, 
HGTV contracts with outside produc- 
ers who shoot in various locations in 
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taste the original flavors... 
of the food network! 

delivered fresh daily: 

10 exclusive programming 

Emeril Lagasse 
Emeril Lire 

J7I ( original programming 

tantalize everyone's palate... 
Only FOOD NETWORK satisfies viewer 

hunger for original programming with tasty 

new shows like quench, entertaining al 

home with dean fearing, 'armies world 

lour, Three dog bakery, lasle of The orient, 

emery! live (cable ace cward nominee;, 

and michael's place. 
Dean Fearng 
Entertaining at Home with Dean 
Fearing 

These critically acclaimed full- flavor 

productions are part of FOOD NETWORK'S 

97 original programming lineup wi-h over 

2,000 shows produced this year. This marks 

our largest new programming seaso. ever. 

Call us to find out how to add new flavors 

to your programming lineup' 
Susan Fenger á Mary Sue Mi liken 
Tamales World Tour 

oodtv.corn 

New York icago Los Angeles. 

212- 575 -7700 12- 606 -8836 310- 246 -1960 

0 1997 Television Food Network. All rights reserved. 
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1998 is going to be very 2001. 

Your Computer Channel 

For more information, contact our VP of Affiliate Sales and Marketing, Mike Mason, at 415- 551 -4500 or mike_mason @zd.com. Or visit us at www.info.zdtv.com. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

11íe U.S. and abroad. Some It'; -15`; 
of HGTV originals are produced h 
Scripps' ('inetel Productions. 

This sear. HGTV expects Io spend 
"in the tens of millions'' on original 
program production. according lu 
Jablan. The ne: work was launched t\ it h 

a S75 million commitment from 
Scripps. \chirp Iargel\ funds the net- 
work's programming budget. Sources 
expect that IIGT\ \\ ill exhaust that ini- 
tial fund ai about the sanie time next 
year that it expects to turn a profit. 

The most ex pen si ye productions in 
HGTVs library are series shut in mul- 
tiple locations. such as /)ream 
Builders. about houses under construe- 

( Scripps recently contracted to purchase 
56'; of Food from A.H. Belo Corp.) 

Aside from 4 a.m. infontercials. 
almost all of Food's programming is 

original. with the majorit being in -stu- 
dio cooking shows prominent 
chefs. But unlike I IGTV, Food annual - 
I\ spends in the "logy tens of millions." 
sass FOOL'S rice president of program- 
ming. Eileen Up :out. She sa s costs are 
kept down because the network tapes 
the nlajorit) of its shoes in- house. 

In the upcoming quarter and next 
ear. Opatut sa s she ants lu broaden 
the network's scope and imesl in talk 
shows. documentaries and travel seg- 
ments "that look at Loud as pail of the 
stun.). but not the whole story " 

Food president Erica 
Gruen says she wants 
viewers to "embark 
un unbelievable culi- 
nary adventures" in 
nrly p Tog ranuning 
and new episodes of 
existing slums. 
"We're gelling out of 
the kitchen and yisit- 
ing the tar corners of 
the world in search 
of the ultimate multi- 
cultural cuisine." 

In some uh its 
costliest and most 
ambitious program- 
ming to date. Food 
debuted specials this 
fall that sent show 

hosts on a cruise to 
Southeast . \sia to report on cuisine and 
loud customs of Bangkok. Singapore 
and Malaysia in Tack n/ the' Orient. 

One new network looking to brand 
itself on something of a shoestring 
Intake that sneakerstringu budget is 
Classic Sports Network. 

Launched in fall 1994 by Liberty 
Media Corp.. Classic Sports spends 
S20,01111- ~70,01111 lu produce original 
series and segnients. These include the 
cost -efficient l)i'runl Replay. The 
series features in- studio interviews 
with sports legends and costs the net- 
work less than S20.000 per episode. 
according to network sources. 

There is also Legend to Legend. an 
original show in s hick current athletes 
inter', their sports hero,. Production 
costs on Le mend d run as high as 570,1X10, 

The Food 
Network's new 
show, 'Two Fat 
Ladies,' marks 
the network's 
first foreign 
acquisition. The 
program features 
two rotund 
women who 
motor on a 

Harley Davidson 
to British estates 
where they share 
fattening recipes. 

lion. and Belrwe and 'Vier. which doc- 
uments a home remodeling project 
from the first nail to the final finial. 

However. HGTV has spent tens of 
thousands shooting original specials. 
including co\erage of national honk 
and garden -related conventions on 
location and a special about a housing 
project by Habitat fur Humanil in the 
Ap aducllim/ Mounluin'. 

In the fourth quarter. I IGTV will add 
eight series. produce new episodes for 
20 existing series and add I t) hour -long 
specials. says .Jablan. Next sec'. it 
commissioned four nim series. will 
shoot nely episodes for 21 series and is 

planning 32 nevi hour specials. 
The Food Network. soon to he ea- 

owned y%ith IIG'l'V.;tlsu boasts a near 
full plate of original programming. 

Broadcasting & Cable October 20 1997 

Enter our 
website contest. 

Win a laptop. 

It's the first Cable System Website 

Competition, brought to you by ZDTV 

and CCTA. Websites are helping to 

keep cable systems on the cutting edge. 

And those who are industry leaders 

should be recognized and rewa-ded. 

Experts from the web and Internet 

community will judge the competition, 

with the winners awarded brand new 

laptops. CCTA will feature all the 

winners in a panel discussicn a- the 

Western Show Convention. The judges 

and winners will talk about the best 

ways to use the Internet, their cwn 

experiences creating their ebsites, 
and how the web will impact competition. 

Anyone managing a cable system 

with a website that works is eligible. 

For further information on registering 
for the Western Show 

go to www.cct- assn.org /indexws.html. 

Your Computer Channel 

Check out our website at www.zdtv.corr 
for an entry form and more irformatirr. 
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in part because the show is shot on loca- 
tion, says the network. Other originals 
include Athlete o /the Week and Those 
Who Chaa,i'ed the Game. 

While archival game footage makes 
up 80% of the network's program 
schedule. Classic Sports chief execu- 
tive Brian Bedol says the network's 
original series, documentaries and 
interstitial programming are crucial to 
defining the network and giving its 
archival material relevance. 

"The crown jewels in our schedule 

S P E C I A L REPORT 

"We're very good at getting the most 
out of the original production that we 
do," says Frances Berwick. vice presi- 
dent of programming at IFC. 

IFC. a basic cable network managed 
by Bravo Cable Networks, launched in 
September 1994. Original program- 
ming comprises 5r % -8% of the net- 
work's schedule. 

Touting itself as cable's first channel 
dedicated to presenting feature inde- 
pendent films. IFC's initial original 
programming efforts grew out of the 

need to introduce its 

are the archival games themselves," 
says Bedol. "But our philosophy is to 
have original programming that is mar- 
ketable, promotable and punctuates the 
rest of our schedule. It doesn't add up 
to a lot of hours, but it offers a lot of 
value." 

While Classic Sports has gradually 
ramped up original production to about 
20% of its schedule since 1994, Bedol 
says his target is a 50 -50 ratio of origi- 
nal to archival programming. 

The network takes another step in 
that direction in January. when it will 
air a 90- minute original documentary 
about the history of the National Foot- 
ball League on TV that is being pro- 
duced for the network by NFL Films. 
The documentary will be the first of a 
four -part series, Classic Sports in 
America, for which the network has 
budgeted $I million. 

The pressure to produce low- budget 
originals is perhaps most intense on 
newcomers such as the Independent 
Film Channel (IFC) and the Sundance 
Channel, which compete for film - 
lovers against the HBOs and USA Net- 
works. 

Classic Sports 
Network's The 

Ultimate World 
Series' is an 

original 
production co- 
hosted by Joe 
Garagiola (I) and 
Gary Carter. 

cache of art -house titles and limited - 
release features to its audience. 

For its original series Raw Footage 
and Split Screen. and its original docu- 
mentaries, IFC spends $70.000- 
$200,000 per hour. says Berwick. 
Series generally cost less than specials 
and long- form original documentaries. 
she says. and production costs are 
largely dependent on location, the size 
of the crew needed and the subject mat- 
ter. 

Last year. IFC commissioned rough- 
ly $1 million to make the network's 
first self -produced film. Gray's Anato- 
my. starring author /actor Spalding 
Gray and based on one of his mono- 
logues. The film, which had a limited 
theatrical release last year. makes its 
TV debut on Dec. 12 and is the net- 
work's costliest project. 

In 1997. IFC takes on its most ambi- 
tious slate of original series, specials 
and documentaries under the auspices 
of its new division IFC Productions, a 

film financier focused on low -budget 
independents. 

Through IFC Productions, the net- 
work produced "Men with Guns." 

directed by John Sayles. slated to pre- 
miere later this year in theaters and on 
the network. 

Launched in 1996, Sundance Chan- 
nel budgets "less than $100,000 per 
hour" for most of its original program- 
ming, says Dalton Delan. Sundance 
executive vice president and creative 
director. 

Created to bring selected new inde- 
pendent films to premium cable. Sun - 
dance is the joint venture of actor 
Robert Redford. Showtime Networks 
and Polygram Filmed Entertainment. 

Sundance airs more than 60 features 
each month, the majority being first - 
run. U.S. -based independent features. 
documentaries and short films. Named 
after the annual Sundance Film Festi- 
val for independent features. the chan- 
nel tries to replicate the content of 
major film festivals around the world. 
says Delan. 

Most of the channel's early original 
programming consisted of short seg- 
ments and documentaries introducing 
films and their directors, which 
evolved into Sundance's monthly 
"Film Fest" series, says Delan. 

Sundance has had early success with 
its original programming. Last July the 
network ran the documentary Discov- 
ered at Sundance. which profiled new 
filmmakers who participated at the 
film festival. The program was picked 
up by PBS and broadcast in prime time. 

In November the channel will air an 
original long -form documentary. The 
Last Beat Movie. The originals will lead 
into Sundance's November Film Fest 
series. The Beats Go On. focused on 
writers and poets of the Beat generation. 

In December. Sundance offers the 
cable TV premiere of John Sayles' fea- 
ture film "Lone Star." along with an 
original interview with Sayles. 

Delan argues that although Sun - 
dance's budget is a fraction of what 
larger premium services such as HBO 
have available. his network can pro- 
duce a film almost equivalent to those 
done by its competitors. "Most premi- 
um channels or even basic cable net- 
works are spending hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars on original program- 
ming, and I'll debate anyone as to 
whether they are getting a product that 
looks any better than what we can pro- 
duce." 
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DON'T 
"COMEDY CENTRAL MATURES 

AND JUSTIFIES ITS EXISTENCE 
WITH SOUTH PARK." 

"WORD OF MOUTH WILL MAKE SOUTH PARK 
THE HOT UNDERGROUND SHOW OF THE SUMMER. 
YOU MIGHT AS WELL JOIN IN THE SICK, 
TWISTED FUN." 

-- Newsday 

ENCOURAGE 'EM, 
--New Ycrk Post 

THEY'LL N LY 
"(SOUTH] PARK... IS ABOUT AS AGGRESSIVELY 

FUNNY AS ANYTHING YOU'LL FIND ON TV." 

-- Entertainment Weekly 
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SOUTH PARK 
An original original 

and crude, new show brings Comedy Central highest ratings in its history 
By John Higgins 

They weren't offered 
much production 
money and they gave 
up many of the rights 

to the foul- mouthed third - 
graders they created. But 
the creators of Comedy 
Central's hit South Park 
have no doubts that the net- 
work was the best place to 
sell the series. 

After eight weeks on the 
air, the show is generating 
Comedy's best ratings in its 
seven -year history. College - 
pal creators Trey Parker, 27. MEE 
and Matt Stone, 26, are riding a 
wave of positive buzz about the series. 

It is extremely low -budget animation, 
and the creators are having trouble find- 
ing a writing staff to share the creative 
workload. Although they have a produc- 
tion staff of 35, they are writing all the 
scripts, voicing most of the characters 
and co- ordinating production. 

A frazzled Parker acknowledged 
that "financially, we'd probably be bet- 
ter off almost anywhere." But creative 
freedom, and a tolerance for edgy and 
crude humor, is paramount and Come- 
dy looked like the best home for them. 

And it's working wonders for Com- 
edy Central. Fueled by strongly favor- 
able press, the show needed no time to 
build an audience. Although the show 
went into reruns after six weeks, South 
Park is the network's top -ranked 
series, averaging a 1.6 Nielsen rating, 
and, at times, hits a 2.0. Those are big 
numbers for a network with an average 
prime time rating of 0.5. 

Comedy executives believe the 
show will continue to build. "It's still 
in its infancy," says Eileen Katz, senior 
vice president of programming. The 
network committed to 13 episodes, and 
then extended that to 26. After airing 
six episodes, followed by reruns for six 

more, the ratings have not slacked off. 
South Park is a real place. While 

Stone grew up in suburban Denver. 
Parker grew up in Conifer, Colo., in 
Park County. Locals refer to the lower 
part of the county as South Park.. 

The real South Park does not have a fat 
kid named Cartman who farts flames 
after being subjected to one of those 
painful anal probes by alien abductors. 
Nor does a kid named Kenny die every 
week. (In an upcoming episode, Kenny is 
revived by an embalming with Worch- 
estershire sauce and stalks the town as a 

zombie.) Jesus does not have a public - 
access show nor does he fight with Satan 
on pay -per -view. And the town does not 
have a school cafeteria chef who sings 
sexually- explicit blues songs. 

The series originated as a Christmas 
short, and not as the widely bootlegged 
"Spirit of Christmas" that then -Fox 
executive Brian Graden sent out as a 

Christmas card in 1995. It was an earlier 
piece. While at the University of Col- 
orado, Stone and Parker produced a 

short in which Frosty the Snowman gets 
involved in a fight with Jesus and Santa 
Claus over the meaning of Christmas. 

That piece, as well as a student film 
"Cannibal: The Musical," were some 

The creators of 
'South Park' say 
they pitched the 
show to 

'everybody in 
town' before 
going with 
Comedy Central. 
which they say 
does not restrict 
their creative 
freedom. 

of the films they shopped around Hol- 
lywood for a few years, catching the 
attention of Graden who offered them 
$3.000 to produce a Christmas card. 
They came up with their characters 
meeting Jesus and fighting a profanity - 
tilled, kung -fu master -like duel. 

The pair pitched -or were pitched 
by- "everybody in town," Parker says. 
That included major networks like Fox 
and kids channel Nickelodeon. 

The show is budgeted for a rock - 
bottom $250,000 per episode, much 
lower than the $450,0(() -$650,((X) per 
episode the Cartoon Channel and Nick- 
elodeon pay for originals. 

Comedy owns the show, controls 
home video, international sales and 
merchandising T- shirts, etc. Parker and 
Stone are salaried, and are essentially 
employees of the network, although 
they do own "a chunk of merchandis- 
ing." The network set up a studio in a 

three -story brick building, loaded it 
with work stations and left it to them to 
assemble a staff. 

The hometown hasn't reacted much. 
"It's really funny. Nobody in Colorado 
gets Comedy Central," Parker says. 
"So people back there are like, 'what 
show ?" 
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thirty- something 
years .,f cable coverage 

Broadcasting & Cable began publishing in 1931. When cable came on the scene, we 
were the first to report on this new industry . Thirty- something years later 196 7 to be 
exact the first annual Western Cable Show was launched. To mark this Roth ar liver- 

sary milestone, the 1997 Western Cable Show will focus on "30 Years of Change.' 

Count on Broadcasting & Cable's 67 years of editorial leadership to deliver the kind of insid- 
er's perspective you won't find anywhere else. And our regular weekly issue and blockbLster 
trio of up -to- the -minute Western Cable Show dailies will give you the kind of industry exposure 
you won't find anywhere else: 

Weekly subscriber distribution of 40,000 - plus in -room and convention 
floor bonus distribution at convention halls (15,000 copies) 
Bonus distribution in -room and on the convention floor of all three tabloid -sized 
Western Show dailies (15,000 copies) 

Issue Date Size 
December 8 Weekly Magazine 
December 10 Tabloid Daily 
December 11 Tabloid Daily 
December 12 Tabloid Daily 

Closing date for all issues is November 28. 

All materials due on December 1. 

To reach 55,000 of the industry's elite - and strongly enhance 
your Western Cable profile - call your sales 
representative or Millie Chiavelli today at 212.337.6943. 

Broadcasting 
&Cable 

ONE MARKETPLACE. ONE MAGAZINE. 

Advertising Offices: New York 212.3377053 Los Angeles 213.549.4113 
Western Technology /Cable 317815.0882 Washington D.C. 202.659.2340 
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E! has original vision 
In .strcltegic shift. network plans to fill 95% (?fi' schedule with nriginul programming 

By John Higgins 

0 
ace reliant on 
David Letter- 
man reruns and 
old sitcoms 

had I, ,w ors ouI in broad - 

casi s\ndication. I: 
Enters.iinment Televi- 
sion is making a push 
for more original pro- 
gramming. 

The arrival of ne\ 
bosses from Corneas' 
Corp. and The Walt Dis- 
ney Co. is marking a 

change in tenor for the 
entertainment news net- 
\\ ork. Long strapped for 
rash to produce original 
programming. the 10- year -old 
service now is in a position to aggres- 
sively develop product and toss sit- 
coms and dramas out of most of its 
schedule. 

By the end of next year. E! plans to 
fill 95'; oI' its schedule with original 
programming. including news. new 
magazine slums or other existing home - 
grown product such as morning person- 
ality Howard Stern's daily program or 
Jail\ chat show w rap -up Tolle .Soup. 

But the biggest change ,will be the 
kind of programming E! hopes to 
develop. While the value of niuch of its 
current programming evaporates 
quickly. the network is trying build 
"storvline" slum. modeled after 
A &E's successful Pi,,,rlthy or:4nter- 
iron .Ii iir e. which \\ ill have value in 
its library. 

Currently. pre- and post -show cov- 
erage of ceremonies such as the Oscars 
and Emmys attract the highest ratings 
for E!. Talk Soup and Stern score well. 
but are too topical for the shelf life 
needed in a library. 

The push for original shows comes 
from Rich Frank. president of Comcast 
Corp.'s C3 venture. whose mission is 
to develop a programming portfolio for 
Comcast that goes beyond its hugely. 

As part of its 
effort to 

program 95% 

original, E! is 
going weekly 
with 'True 
Hollywood 
Stories' (on 
which Anthony 
Perkins was 
featured), 
which currently 
airs 
occasionally. 

46 

successful controlling interest in shop- 
ping network QVC. 

"When we took it over and looked at 
what was ,working and what ww ass't 
working. it was obvious than its niche 
was producing original program- 
ming-news on a daily basis. maga- 
zines on a weekly basis and specials on 
a monthly basis.- Frank says. He says 
that "to go from a nio ie premiere 
behind -the- scenes to Melrose Place 
and then to news doesn't seem to natu- 
rally flow." 

li is understandable that E! wanted 
recognizable shows to attract viewers 
who wouldn't ordinarily stop by for the 
network's lighter- than -air news shows 
laden with gossip and the latest super - 
models news. But industry executives 
were confused when E! agreed last year 
to how cable rights to Fox network hit 
Melrose /'lace. committing 5200.(10(1 
per episode for a five -year run. 

"USA. sure: Lifetime. maybe." says 
one senior MSO executive. "But Mel - 
rose on E! It didn't fit.'' Me/roNe has 
flopped in reruns. 

So far. E! has found some of its own 
programs worth expanding into series. 
The network staffed up to expand its 
30- minute newscast to a full hour. 

Occasional one -hour reality show True 
Hollywood Stories is going weekly. 
and w ill strip in March. hip/cries & 
.Scant/a/v. Bich had been slated for 
four episodes in one year. is going 
weekly. Celebrity Pro /'Iles. culled 
mostly from E!'s archive of interview 
tapes. is going weekly. 

Other tactics provided short -term 
boosts, such as the much- criticized 
decision to cover the O.J. Simpson 
murder trial as an entertainment event. 

All of that left the network's ratings 
in cable's basement. ,kith all -day and 
prime time NleIsens running in the 
range of 0.2 to (1.3. sowing even below 
scrolling program listing Prevue Guide. 

Frank says some of E!'s problems 
maw be blamed on its partners - 
including Comcast. the exiting Time 
Warner. plus Continental Cablevision. 
Liberty Media Corp. and Cox Commu- 
nications-and their lack of direction. 

Programming cash was tight. with 
one executive putting the program- 
ming budget at 523 million in 1994. 
rising to 532 million in 1996. 

But ownership changed. The buy- 
sell clause in the partnership agree- 
ment required 58'% owner Time Warn- 
er to value the net, ork. and then allow 
other partners to decide if they would 
stay in. cash in their shares. or buy out 
Time Warner. 

Armed with an existing 10.5% 
stake. Comcast tapped Disney for cash 
and the two jointly bought out Time 
Warner for 5319 million. valuing the 
network al 555(1 million. or 15 times 
estimated 1997 cash Ilow. 

Now. E!'s annual programming 
budget is jumping more than .0'4. to 
550 million. 

Because E! needs time to find out if 
audiences will grow for its new shows. 
Frank says it will take another year to 
find art if the moves are working. 

Bui his expectations are modest. He 
notes that the few times that Hollywood 
Stories has aired. it has generated a 

2.0 rating. "l'ou'd like prime time to go 
from averaging a (1.3 to a (1.4." 

October 201997 Broadcasting & Cable 
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MEDIA REPORT CARD 
A CONSUMER POLL 

How Americans View the Television They Watch 

Sample Question (see page sbo) 
Please grade television on the degree to which it is fulfilling its role: 

To entertain 

To help shape American culture 

To teach character and values to children and teenagers 

To help consumers make purchase decisions 

To provide leaders in our society with a way 
to communicate with the American public 

To serve as a break from life 

To educate 

To provide information and yews 

Grade 

excellent good lair poor fail 
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TWICE THE COVERAGE. 
TWICE THE INSIGHT. 

TWICE THE VALUE. 

Whether your subscribers 

hg for in -dep-h 

& 1 rage of live break ng 

news, or half -hour summaries 

of the events that shape 

their world...CNN and 

CNN Headline News 

provide non -stop news 

for a non -stop world. 

1997 Turner Broadcasting Syst m. Inc. 
A I1nio Warner Company. All Rights Reserved 
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MEDIA 
REPORT CARD ON 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

How Americans 
View the Television 
They Watch 

IRTS Foundation 
The International Radio & Television Society Encourages Industry 
Responsibility to Society at its Ninth Annual Fund -Raising Dinner 

Featuring a Media Report Card On Social Responsibility 
A discussion of the Roper study commissioned by 
BROADCASTING & CABLE in association with the IRTS 

Hosted by Jeff Greenfield of ABC News 

Marriott Marquis Hotel, New York 
October 20, 1997 

The goal of the IRTS Foundation is to New York for five days of intense meetings 
bring together the wisdom of yester- and seminars with key industry leaders. 
day's founders, the power of today's A case study accessible on the Foun- 

tainleaders and the promise of tomor- dation's Website- www.irts.org -to 
row s young industry professionals. assist communications and business scnooi 

The foundation evolved from an organiza- professors in bringing timely, reality -based 
Lion tounded in 1W9 to provide education and exercises into the classroom. 
dialogue about important communication A Minority Careeer Workshop corn- 
issues. As the industry confronts change at mitted to increasing minority representation 
every level, the need for a forum capable of in our business. Twenty percent of those 
helping create a shared body of knowledge attending last year's workshop were hired as 
and information continues to grow. The IRTS a direct result of the event. 
fulfills that role by gathering representatives A Summer Fellowship program that has 
from every arena of the business and other proven to be an instrumental career stepping 
interested publics at events like the "Media stone for some of the industry's most motivated 
Report Card" dinner. young executives. Graduates of this annual 

The foundation staff produces approxi- nine -week communications "boot camp" have 
mately 45 auailty oroarams each year. Per- contributed to every segment of our business 

The broad range of corporate support for haps the most visible of these are the monthly 
Newsmaker Luncheons that have long been a the dinner is evidence of the degree to which 
tradition in executive schedules. In addition the media community cares about training 
to popular, regularly -scheduled seminars, the the communication leaders of tomorrow for 
proceeds of the annual foundation dinner the challenges they will face. The IRTS Foun- 
support a four -pronged effort to improve elec- dation wishes to extend special appreciation 
tronic media education: to BROADCASTING & CABLE for helping to lead 

A Faculty/Industry Seminar, where 75 the way and to the Foundation Dinner Com- 
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OUR PROGRAMS 
115,33 

A :LILTS EVE i i 
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RE WATC ED BY 
,000 
Y MONT ... 

...AND THEY CAN'T WAIT TO SEE 

"THE ROSEANNE SHOW" 

AND "HOLLYWOOD SQUARES!" 

KING WORL E, 
The World Leader In 

First -Run Programming! 
Seurce. Nsoeen Dacia Researcr Cui rr Cure. '996 9' Fou Sweet erage 

C'ar Karg Wcra AI Riggte Reserved 
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MEDIA 
REPORT CARD ON 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

How Americans 
View the Television 
They Watch 

Vchips, kids TV have 
allAmerican appeal 
These are key findings of a Roper Starch Worldwide study sponsored by 
BROADCASTING & CABLE and the International Radio & Television Society 

By Don West, editor at large 

RegulEting television content fot children may be an idea 
whose time has come with the American public. 
according to a landmark study of American attitudes 
toward the medium sponsored by BROADCASTING & 

CABLE magazine and the International Radio & Television 
Society. 

Asked how they view two new regulatory mandates -the 
imposition of so- called V -chip technology and ratings, and the 
governmental demand for three hours a week of children's edu- 
cational programing by every TV station -Americans believe 
overwhelmingly that each will have good effects on children 
(by margins of 81% and 799x, respectively). 

Neither they nor their children use the new "V- chip" broad- 
cast ratings to great degree (73% not at all) but they still like the 

TELEVISION SHOULD PROVIDE 
INFORMATION AND NEWS 

AS WELL AS ENTERTAINMENT 
Percent saying it is 'very" or 'somewhat" important 

that TV play suça a -ole: 

To provide information and news 90% 

To ente-tain 81% 

76°/o 
To provide leaders with a way 
to communicate with the public 

To educate 68% 

To brin[ the nation together 58% 

55% 

55% 

To be a break 'rom real life 

To help shape American cuaure 

To help :onsumers 
make purchase decisions 

To teach character and valuzs 
to children and teer.agers 

48% 

48% 

idea. Not only that. but -in a demonstration of "what's good 

for the goose is good for the gander" -they feel V -chip ratings 
should be extended to cable and the Internet. Just under half 
(46%) of parents with children under 18 report they do use the 

guidelines to decide what their kids can watch. 
(Women are more aggressive than men in favoring these 

programing requirements, as they are to wish they would be 

more comprehensive and imposed on other media.) 
Cable. widely praised as the medium that gives Americans 

choice through its niche programing. is at the same time criti- 
cized for widening the divisions in societ 160% I. although a 

smaller number (2291) think niche channels promote diversity. 
Television, in general, is held to portray white males and 

white females in a generally positive way. but more Americans 
believe it treats black males in a generally negative way. the 

survey said. Black females are believed to be portrayed more 
positively than negatively. 

In one of the survey's more surprising turns. television 
appears to be in higher favor than the Internet in terms of how 
each affects children. Forty -eight percent of respondents said 

television had the potential for doing greater good for the well- 
being of children. while only 32e4 ranked the Internet in that 
category. Conversely. the Internet was held by 51% as having 
more potential for being harmful to children. while television 
was so held by only 32%. 

And. by a wide margin. Americans think that television's 
most important role is to provide information and news, 
exceeding its role to entertain -no matter that the great majori- 
ty of television viewing is to entertainment programing. More- 
over, it gives the medium higher marks for its performance in 
information and news than it does for entertainment. 

Those are among the major findings of a new study conduct- 
ed by Roper Starch Worldwide for BROADCASTING & CABLE 

and the International Radio & Television Society. This baseline 
research was conducted between Sept. 25 and Oct. 7 among 
1.018 Americans interviewed by telephone for an average of IO 

minutes each. Roper says that sampling error at the 95% confi- 
dence level is plus or minus three percentage points when ana- 
lyzing the entire sample; sampling error at the subgroup level is 

higher. BROADCASTING & CABLE sponsored the survey as part of 
a continuing effort to establish dialogue between the television 
audience and the television media. 

The results are being presented tonight (Oct. 20) at the ninth 
annual IRTS Foundation dinner in New York's Marriott Mar- 
quis Hotel, an event dedicated to the "Media Report Card on 
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Meet Bear - the biggest, 
most lovable buddy around! 
Every morning, Bear a 

his pals welcome 
into the Big Blue se. 

It's singing! 
playing! I 

with fri ds! 

From 
Tim Henson 
Television 

for Disney Channel. 

BEARe 
BIG BLUETHousi 

Weekdays 
at loam/9c 

Weekends at 
7am/6c 

CHANNEL 

www.disney.com 
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MEDIA 
REPORT CARD ON 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

How Americans 
View the Television 
They Watch 

TELEVISION'S PORTRAYAL OF CERTAIN GROUPS IS NOT ALWAYS SEEN AS FAIR 
Percent saying each group is portrayed on 
television in a way that is "generally positive": 

Percent saying each group is portrayed on 
television in a way that is "generally negative ": 

WHITE MALES 52% BLACK MALES 42% 
WHITE FEMALES 51% HOMOSEXUALS 42% 
DISABLED PERSONS 47% HISPANIC MALES 41% 
BLACK FEMALES 39% PEOPLE OF RELIGIOUS FAITHS 27% 

HISPANIC FEMALES 26% PEOPLE OF RELIGIOUS FAITHS 37% 
ASIAN FEMALES 31% BLACK FEMALES 25% 
BLACK MALES 29% ASIAN MALES 22% 
ASIAN MALES 27% ASIAN FEMALES 17% 
HISPANIC FEMALES 26% DISABLED PERSONS 16% 
HOMOSEXUALS 24% WHITE FEMALES 14% 
HISPANIC MALES 20% WHITE MALES 13% 

Social Responsibility." 
Following is a breakdown of the research (the complete results 

are published on pages S I O through S14): 

TV's role as national nanny: top calling 
as news medium 
Respondents were asked to rank the importance of nine roles tele- 
vision plays in American society (question 2). Under the com- 
bined headings of "very important" and "somewhat important' 
the first choice was "to provide information and news" (909x), 
followed by "to entenain" (81'; ). The next seven, in order: "to 
provide leaders in our society with a way to communicate with 
the Antesicanpublic' (76%r ). "to educate" 168%). "o bring the 
nation together" (589x), "to serve as a break from real life" 
(55%4. "to-help shape American culture" 4554, "to heap con- 
sumers make purchase decisions" (480/x) and "to teach character 
and values to children and tee gers" (48'; ). 

Children's TV: high hopes, low expectations 
Skepticism about the new children's educational Icle ision rules- 
(question 5) is reflected in the finding that only 21'; think they 
will do a lot of good. Yet 82% favor them, even though 63% of 
the respondents had not heard of the new rules before being asked 

- hy_the-ú ierviewer (16% wereaware of them) 
Another 58% said the children's rules would do some good, 

while 13 %r said they would not do much good and 6% said they 
would do no good at all. 

When asked if they favored the requirement. 55rk said they 
-strongly-favored ir.- 279<- somewhat favor it. while only-14% 

somewhat or strongly oppose it. 

Viva the V -chip: May its tribe increase 
Similarly 57'4 say the) strongly favor the new V -chip technolo- 
gy (question 7), which provides for a blocking mechanism in 
every new television set capable of screening TV shows under a 

ratings system provided-by-The industry, but only 30%beTéve it 
will do a lot of good. (Fifty -one percent say it will do some good.) 

The Diana principle: Watch, don't tell 
The survey also asked Americans about television's responsibil- 
ity to cover certain types of events (question 9). The highest sen- 

timent (definite responsibility, in the survey's terms) was for sci- 
ence (e.g.. space exploration), with a ranking of 54%. The next 
highest was for international events (48%) and political events 
(46%). Those were -followed by sports (359x). accident scenes 

and disasters (209x). courtroom cases (9%r), the private lives o` 
politicians (7%). funerals (6%) and -the private lives of celebrities 
(3%). 

Looked at from. another_vantage. the respondents voted the 
following coverage categories as "beyond what television should 
cover." The list in disfavor was led by private lives of celebrities 
)469x), private lives of politicians (35%). funerals (23%), court- 
room cases (22% ). accident scenes and disasters (14%), sports 
and political events (4% each). science (3%) and international 
events (2%). 

In further exploration of the V-chip question. respondents 
were asked whether they or their children were presently using 
the broadcast ratings system in determining what they watch on 
television (question 12). Seventy -three percent said they did not. 
while 24% said they did. Speaking for their children. parents said 
49% did not while 27% did. 

TV as a mirror to society: 
Cracked, some would say 
Questioned about television's portrayal of a number of groups 
within society (question 15). the respondents gave their highest 
vote for generally positive portrayal to white males (52 %). fol- 
lowed by white females (51 %), followed by disabled persons 
(47% ). Black females received a 39% vote for positive portrayal. 
People of religious faiths rated a 37% vote. Asian females a 31% 
vote. black males a 29% vote and Asian males a 27% vote. His- 
panic females were rated with generally positive portrayals by 
26 %. homosexuals by 24%r and Hispanic males by 20 %r. 

Looking at the other side of the portrayal coin, the Roper study 
recorded the following as being shown in a generally negative 
way: 

Black males and homosexuals led the list at 42% . followed by 
Hispanic males at 41%. By declining percentages, these groups 
were held portrayed in a generally negative way: People of reli- 
gious faiths (27%). Hispanic females (26%). black females 
(25 %). Asian males (22 %). disabled persons (16 %). white 
females (14 %) and white males (I3 %). 
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ISN T IT TIME YOU DID? 
Millions of families love psychologist and award- winning author Dr. James Dobson. So put 

him to work for your station with Focus on the Family Commentary. This one -of -a -kind 

90- second TV news insert provides the positive take -away your viewers want. Through life - 

changing insights on marriage, parenting and relationships, we already deliver the family to: 

KNITV CBS, Omaha WJHL -CBS, Tri -Cities 

WLTZ -NBC, Columbus, GA WFIE -NBC, Evansville 

KSNT NBC, Topeka 

plus 51 other stations cleared! 

This is just that stations need to heap meet the 
needs of our viewers. -Dan 110xliaett, WLBT TV (NBC) 

''MC TV Programming for the 21st Century. 

Call Briargate Media today at 719 -531 -3311 for your demo. n ,nyrn1tl 
urennmuu 
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MEDIA 
REPORT CARD ON 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY f 1. 

How Americans 
View the Television 
They Watch 

THE SURVEY 
DB-don't know, DA-doesn't apply, ' - less than 0.5% 3. Beginning about a month ago, the Federal Gov- 

1. It is generally agreed that television has a number 
of roles in American society. For each of the follow- 
ing items, rank how important you believe it is that 
television play such a role. 

Some- 
Very what 

To entertain 42% 39% 

To help shape American culture 26 29 

To teach character and values to 

children and teenagers 28 20 

To help consumers to make 

purchase decisions 16 32 

Not Not at 
very all CH 

14% 5% 1% 

28 16 1 

25 26 2 

34 17 1 

To provide leaders in our society with a way to communicate 

with the American public 41 35 

To serve as a break from real life 23 32 

To educate 37 31 

To bring the nation together 27 31 

To provide information and news 62 28 

15 

29 

21 

23 

6 

7 2 

15 

10 

17 

4 

1 

1 

2 

2. Give television a letter grade, like the kind they give 
on a report card in school depending on how well it is 

satisfying that role. 

eminent requires all television broadcast stations, 
with the exception of cable channels, to carry three 
hours a week of educational shows for viewers under 
the age of sixteen. Before today had you ever heard 
of this law or not'.' 

Yes, have heard of it 

No 
Don't know 

36% 

63 

1 

4. Do you favor or oppose this rule in which the 

government requires ali television broadcast stations. 
with the exception of cable channels, to carry three 
hours a week ofeducatiônal shows for viewers under 
the age of sixteen? Do you strongly favor it, some- 
whit favorit, somewhat oppose it, or strongly 
oppose it. 

Strongly favor it 55% 

Somewhat favor it 27 

Somewhat oppose it 7 

Strongly oppose it 7 

Don't know 4 

A B C D F DK 

To entertain (GPA a 2.9) 

To help shape American 

culture (2.0) 10 22 35 20 12 1 

To teach character and values to children 

and teenagers (1.5) 10 13 25 22 29 1 

To help consumers to make 

purchase decisions (2.2) 11 26 38 16 8 1 

To provide leaders in our society with a way to communicate 

32% 35% 23% 7% 3° /° 1% 

with the American public (2.5) 21 31 31 11 6 1 

To serve as a break 

from real life (2.5) 22 31 29 11 6 2 

To educate (2.2) 15 25 35 16 8 1 

To bring the nation 

together (2.0) 13 21 34 18 13 1 

To provide information 

and news (3.1) 41 37 15 5 2 ' 
Overall GPA = 2.32 

5. In your opinion, will this new rule do a lot of 
good for children, some good, not much good, or no 
good at all? 

A lot of good 21% 

Some good 58 

Not much good 13 

No good at all 6 

Don't know 

6. In February of 1996, President Clinton signed a 

law which said that all new televisions made available 
in the United States after 1998 had to come equipped 
N ith something called vchtp techtnologÿ. V -chip 
technology is a computer chip installed inside of the 
television, which allows adults to block programs 
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

How Americans 
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They Watch 

they don't want their children to watch. Before tod.n or no good at al17 

had you ever heard of V -chip technology? 
A lot of good 

Yes. have heard of it 71% Some good , 

No 

Don't know 

- Noi much good 
No good at all 

30% 

51 

10 

7 

Don't know 2 

7. Do you favor or oppose this use of the V -chip 
technology? Do you strongly favor it. somewhat 9. Many people feel differently about the responsi- 

favor it. somewhat oppose it, or strongly oppose it. Fühty which television has to cover certain types of 
events. For each of the following items, do you think 
television s a definite responsibility to cover such 

an event, some responsibility, no particular responsi- 

bility. of is it beyond d what television Should-cover? 

Strongly favor it 57°7 

Somewhat favor it 22 

Somewhat oppose it 7 

Strongly oppose it 10 

Don't know 3 
No Qeycndwtat7tl 

Definite Some particular should cover DK 

Court room cases 9% 40% 27% 22 % -- 

8. In your opinion, will this V -chip technology do a 
Accident scenes/ 

n sasters 20 d7 17 14 2 

lot üf goixl for children, some good, not ma-Tc t good. 
Funerals 6 37 33 23 1 

Who were the survey's respondents? 
Average age = 43.5 years What is your raec.' 

White /Caucasian 84% 

What was the last level of education you have completed? Black/African American 6 

Less than high school graduate 10% Asian 1 

High school graduate 37 Other 5 

Technical or vocational school 7 Refused (vol.) 3 

Some college or 

2 year college degree 23 Do you consider yourself to be of Hispanic or Latin 
4 year college graduate 13 American origin? 
A MBA, or Masters degree or Yes 8% 

the equivalent 7 No 88 

A Ph.D. or the equivalent 2 Don't know -4 

Do you have any children of your own at home who are... Do you have either cable or satellite television at home'? 

Under 8 years of age 24% Yes 75% 

Ages 8 to 17 23 No 23 

None 57 Don't know 2 

Refused 3 

SEX: 
Are you regularly employed, either full -time or part-time? 
Full- time -58% Male 48% 

Part -time 10 
Female 52 

Not employed -32 

Refused 2 REGION: 

Northeast 20% 

Are you married'? Midwest 23 

Yes 57% South 35 

No 41 West 21 
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LIFETIME CONGRATULATES THIS YEAR'S CABLEACE N)MINEES 

ACTRESS IN A MOVIE OR MINISERIES 

BONNIE BEDELIA IN "ANY MOTHER'S SON" 
GROSSBART /BARNETZ PRODUCTIONS JACK GROSSBART, JOAN BARNETT P. J]E DIPASOUALE, EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS 

FICTIONAL SHORT -FORM PROGRAMMING SPECIAL OR SERIES 

"LIFETIME WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVAL *: THE UNDERTAKER" HOSTED BY SUSAN SARANDON 

TIED 10 THE TRACKS FILMS RACHEL LIBERI 8 BARBARA PARKER, 'RODICERS 

RECREATION AND LEISURE SPECIAL OR SERIES 

"DINNER WITH OPRAH" HOSTED BY OPRAH WINFREY 

HARPO PRODUCTIONS OPRAH WINFREY, EXECUTIVE PRODUCER TERRY WOOD, 'RODLCER 

.o 
MAGAZINE SHOW SPECIAL OR SERIES 

"MOMS OF A LIFETIME" HOSTED BY JANE FONDA 

TRIAGE ENTERTAINMENT STEVE KROOPNICK F: STU SCHREIBERG, EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS 

SPORTS INFORMATION SPECIAL 

"BREAKING THROUGH: OUR TURN TO PLAY" HOSTED BY GEENA DAVIS 

NAROUEE GROUP MARTY EHRLICH, EXECUTIVE PRODUCER LISA KRAUS, PRODUCER!WRITER 

JUSTINE CUBER, ASSOCIATE PRODUCER 

GUEST ACTRESS IN A DRAMATIC SPECIAL OR SERIES 

ANNE DeSALVO IN "LIFETIME WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVAL*: 

WOMEN WITHOUT IMPLANTS" HOSTED BY SUSAN SARANDON 

ANNE DeSALVO PRODUCTION ANNE DeSALVO & MELANIE BACKER, PRODUCERS 

ALIX ELIAS IN "LIFETIME WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVAL*: 

LOIS LIVES A LITTLE" HOSTED BY SUSAN SARANDON 

HOMEGROWN PICTURES /SEG ROBERT MEYROWITZ P. CAMPBELL McCLAREN, 

IXECUTIVE PRODUCERS MARCIA KIANLEY, PRODUCER 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS SPECIAL OR SERIES 

"FINAL TAKE: MEGAN'S LAW" 
BBC DOCUMENTARIES NICK CATLI'F, EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 

INTERNATIONAL DRAMATIC SPECIAL OR SERIES /MOVIE OR MINISERIES 

"TRADERS" AILANIIS FILMS 

"UNDER THE PIANO" SULLIVAN ENTERTAINMENT 

IRUDY J. GRANT, EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 

KEVIN SULLIVAN & NICHOLAS J. GRAY, PRODUCERS 

'LIFEIIN[ DOMEN S FUN FESIIYAE PRODUCED BY SE; 

msnoLGfetinBUacmBB 
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'Nei -Beyond -Aar T - 
particular should cover DK [Amite forte 

'vote lives of 

Celebrities 3 13 36 46 1 

Politicians 7 26 31 35 1 

Sports 35 46 15 4 1 

Srianrale_a_cnnra 

54 36 6 3 1 exploration) 

events 48 42 6 2 1 

Political events 46 43 7 4 1 

I O. In your opúúon. which his the potential for 
doing greater good for the well being of children - 
televisionncthe Internet'' 

Television 48% 
The Internet 32 

No opinion 5 

Neither 7 

Don't know 7 

How Americans 
View the Television 
They Watch 

1C3. This ratings system does not ap Iy to ca e 

television networks, or to the Internet. In your 
opinion. shöufd -thus rating system he app ie to 
them as well? 

Yes No DK 

Cable networks 

The Internet 

76% 

75 

20% 

19 

4% 

6 

14. A growing number of cable television channels 
are featuring something called "niche channels" - 
thafi chànñfs which are aimed at specs í geig, 
racial, or age groups. In your opinion, are these 

channels a good way to promote diversity within 
society, or do you think they make the divisions 
within our society even greater? 

These channels are an effective way to promote 

diversity within society 22 °. 

11. And which do you believe has more potential for 
twiny harmfuLto the well -being of children - television 

or the Internet? 

TelevisiDn 32% 

The Internet 51 

No opinion 6 

Neither 3 

Don't know 8 

These channels make the divisions within our society 

even stronger 60 °. 

15. Here are a list of different groups within society. 
For each, please list whether you leve that group 
is portrayed on television in a way that is generally 
positive, generally negative, or neitthfer positive nor 
negative? 

bel 

has recently been applied to all broadcast television 
;uh program shown 

must display a rating in the upper left hand comer of 
r g TV ,14, TV -MA) which 

designates the audience that the program was intend- 
oa f.. A.e . .. .,..o ti., o. rses w.:v t,. 

what kinds of programming to watch on television? 

Yes. use system No DK DA 

a. You personally 

b. Your children 
24% 73% 1% 1% 

27 49 1 22 

Generally Generally 

White males 52% 13% 29% 6% 

While females 51 14 28 7 

Black males 29 42 22 7 

Black females 39 25 27 8 

Hispanic males 20 41 28 11 

Hispanic females 2R 2R 37 11 

Asian males 27 22 38 13 

Asian females 31 17 39 12 

Disabled persons 47 16 29 8 

People of religious faiths 37 27 28 8 

Homosexuals 24 42 24 10 

,1% 
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GOD And Television 
"So if television can rise to the challenge, there's a huge market of religious 
viewers to tap into." 

TV Guide 
March 29, 1997 

SPIRITUAL REALM 
"Mainstream media are late in awakening to the avid and expanding interest 
in religion in the U.S." 

FORBES 

lr Ids Lev MI ki hi 
"Overall, Americans gave primetime low spiritual ratings in a national poll released 
Thursday, with two -thirds of respondents saying television has become less moral 
and religious in the last five years." 

Associated Press 
March 22, 1997 

*4"4`..4,4401""i 

Religion Is Ready For ArimeTtrne 
"As the big three TV networks struggle to hold on to their audiences, CBS seems to 
have found its salvation: God. (Touched By An Angel) is one of CBS's most -watched 
programs, attracting some 25 million viewers and generating higher ratings than 
'60 Minutes,' its lead -in." 

Wall Street Journal 
December 27, 1996 

11101111111111411_ 

We couldn't have said it better ourselves! 
Isn't it time to carry America's most - watched religious network? 

B [el 
The Faith Channel More People Value 

National Cable Affiliate Relations Office 2823 West Irving, Blvd. Irving, TX 75061 (800) 735 -5542 
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How Americans 
View the Television 
They Watch 

Alternative views of Tai 
In audition to polling the entité United States about attitudes toward television, BROADCASTING & 

CABt-e asked 10 indivivals, closer to home, to express their professional views of the roles television 
should play, and their own opinions of how well the medium is playing them. They reflect an aware- 
ness of the same concerns that occupy Americans at large, but a different perspective on them. 

Balancing rights with responsibilities 
By Decker Anstrom, president, 
National Cable Television 
Association 

Television has enormous reach and 

influence in American life. It is not, 
as some argue, simply a mirror of our 
culture. It also shapes our language, our 
lifestyles, our pilitics. 

So it should be no surprise that aver- 

age people-pan icYd: rly parents, and our government. have concerns 

about television and the impact we have, ultimately, on our nation's 
values. That's _why I hope we spend as much energy thinking about 
and discussing our responsibilities, as we traditionally have spent 

defending our rights. For in the end, if television cannot maintain the 

trust and confidence of parents and the people we elect to represent 

us, then no amount of table pounding about rights will matter. 
We should stan by reaffirming vigorously that television does 

continue to provide tremendous value, and we should trumpet and 

build on those successes. 

But let's be honest. Television too often still cheapens. And some- 

times we simply don't meet our broad responsibilities -until recent- 

ly, by not providing parents with enough information about TV pro- 

grams, or by not exercising better judgment in what we telecast and 

when we telecast it. 

We can solve those issues. And we should and must resist firmly 
the instinct of government to solve them for us. But we can't expect 

government to keep its hands off television if we don't acknowledge 
and address the concerns people have about TV violence and sex. 

We have made progress. The revised TV ratings system, devel- 

oped collaboratively by the entertainment industry and children's and 

family advocates, demonstrates that the call for television networks to 

provide information so parents can make good choices about what 

their children watch is neither unreasonable nor unconstitutional. 
Some think government involvement is necessary to "police "tele - 

vision. We have faith in the viewers and parents of America -if we 

do our job. and exercise our responsibility to provide program con- 
tent information, support media literacy, display good judgment and 

common sense in our scheduling and content decisions and to worry 
about our responsibilities as much as our rights. 

Children's TV: Promise and performance 
By Peggy Charren, founder, 
Action for Children's Television 

T he model foracliverse, leliriousTV 
service to children exists in every 

community in America. My response to 

television executives who bemoan the 

lack of specificity in FCC guidelines on 

what constitutes serving the interests of 
children is: "Get thee to a library...a chil- 

dren's library!" You will discover an astonishing variety of stories 
and subjects to turn into terrific TV for kids. 

The role of television is not to replace families and teachers as the 

chief influence on children. But 1'V can encourage kids to discuss, 
wonder about and even read about new things. It can empower young 
people to get involved in efforts to improve the neighborhood; the 

town, the planet. Above all, it can lead them to ask questions. 
And sometimes that's just what TV does do for our children. PBS 

does it even day with Reading Rainbow, Kraft's Creatures and an 

ama7ine aardvark named Arthur. Cable does it with shows like Nick 
News and the Cartoon Network's Big B4g. Some of commercial TV's 

newly mandated educational hours do it 

So why are parents so upset? 

Perhaps it's because the choices that come from technological 
innovation and competitive delivery systems mean a lot more stuff 
parents want to keep away from their kids. 

Parents believe the proposed solutions aren't working. After the 

broadcast industry thumbed its nose at the 1990 Children's Television 
Act, it took seven years to get a vote on the three -hour guideline. And 
many felt that without intervention from the White House. the process 

could have taken forever. 

In response to parental concern. some members of Congress have 
proposed statutes that are more disturbing than the problems they are 

trying to solve. Government censorship_is not an acceptable solution, 
even to protect children. Instead, we should focus on using the "off' 
button more often. taking the TV sets our of our offsprings' bedrooms. 
challenging stations that ignore the need to serve young audiences. 

Perhaps if programmers would look more often to bookshelves 
rather than toy shelves for inspiration, there would be less app clRn- 
sion about TV's damaging effects. And who knows? With a global 
marketplace for children's shows. TV executives may even discover 
they can do well by doing good. 
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Watch out students. Jason Elkin is now the 

Chairman of College Television Network, and 

Joe Gersh is Vice -Chairman. They're headed back 

to campLE -o run the dominant medium in reacting 

18 -24 year olds. CTN is the leading enterainment 

aril information source for college s, adents featuring 

CNN news and sports, music videos and grist inter- 

views. For more information about College Television 

Network, please give us a call at FE 00- 255 -1636 or 

visit our web site at www.college- elevision.com. 

CO_LEGE TELEVISION NETWORK 
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Congressman Tauzin's interesting idea 
By Ervin S. Duggan, 
president CEO, Public 
Broadcasting Service 

oscillated wildly between enthusiasm for the public interest standard 

and distaste for it. 

Given nearly two decades of such confusion. sharply differing reg- 

ularnry renimes for cable and broadcastinn and wild win in ani- 

Representative Billy Tauzin has an 

interesting idea: an entirely new 

approach to what it means for commer- 

cial broadcasters to serve "the public 

tudes from one administration to the next, it's little wonder that the 

interest, convenience and necessity." It's 

an idea worth exploring -and a new 

idea is badly needed . hecg"1se the nubtic interest standard has had a 

puouc uuerest stanaara teas oecome vague. attenuate 

tial. It's also a pity. however, since common sense suggests that 

broadcasters should offer something in return for the free -and prof- 

itable -spectrum they enjoy. 

Congressman Tauzin is a shrewd pragmatist, and his new idea has 

the ref echint. rant. of renlitrn_ 

rocky history in recent years. Cablecasters. he notices, essentially fulfill their public -service 

obligations b paying otherstodischarge them: local accesschannels: 

C -SPAN, the public affairs channel funded by assessments from the 

cable industry. and Cable in the Classroom, an educational consor- 

tor aecaaes toe rut,. took a stralgnnorwara, muscular approacn to 

enforcing the standard, imposing outright content requirements on 

broadcasters and demanding detailed annual reports of their efforts at 

compliance. Elaborately codified rules like the Fairness Doctrine 

gave the public interest standard meaning and teeth. 

tium of cablecasters. Let broadcasters do the same. Congressman 

Tauzin suggests: devolving their public- service obligations onto oth- 

In recent years. however, the standard has fallen on hard times. 

To begin with, the cable industry's dramatic emergence in the 

early 19bOs created a sharply tilted playing field. For several rea- 

sons. the standard that had been applied to broadcasting was never 

imposed on the cable industry: because cable in its early days was 

regulated locally. not federally: because cable doesn't occupy the 

public's airwaves in the same way as broadcasting: because peo- 

ple purchase cable service. while broadcasting seeps unbidden 

into the home -and, not least, because the cable industry hired 

lawyers and lobbyists shrewd enough to fend off broadcast -style 

regulatio:t. 
Another diflicuhv is that cucraccive revimec at the FCC have 

ers by paying into a tmsf fund that would support the edùcatiönal and 

public -service efforts of public television. 

Congressman Tauzin's intriguing idea would kill several birds 

with one well- placed stone. It would level the regulatory playing field 

between broadcasting and cable. k would free commercial telecasters 

from the FCC's wild regulatory oscillations. It would allow commer- 

cial broadcasters, like their cable brethren. to advance worthy public 

causes -education, public -affairs coverage and service to children - 
and to take credit for their good works, without the inconvenience of 
actually having to -do good works themselves. Finally. it would help 

support public television. whose mission. after all. is to advance edu- 

cation. culture and citizenship. 

Free TV means public service TV 

. 

t 

By Edward O. Fritts, president, 
National Association of 

munity needs with unparalleled generosity of spirit and good will. 
When apocalyptic flooding pounded North Dakota and Minnesota 

earlier this year. stations preempted regular programming and served Broadcasters 
aJ a 111cJ3411..c at! VA. IV! 11113311. 1a11m)' 111G11111G1], LLIGLWI WILL Lt. 

workers. Stations banded together in relief efforts and raised millions 

of dollars for flood victims. 
Few would deny the impact of televi- 
sion on our nation's culture. Free 

over- the -air television serves as a win- 

dow to the world, and we as broadcasters 

are keenly aware of our ability to enter- 

tain. educate and serve the public in a 

manner that is unparalleled by our competitors. 

We have an awesome responsibility to our viewers, and as we 

move into the digital era. stations can be expected to continue ful- 

lust think of the overwhelming number of charity drives. 
telethons. public service announcements, blood banks, clothing 

drives and health fairs sponsored each year by free over -the -air 

broadcasters. If our industry is to be faulted, it's for not taking 

more credit for our humanitarian efforts. That's why we are 

embarking on a major campaign with our state broadcast associa- 

tions to validate that free over -the -air broadcasters are the largest 

filling our compact with society in a variety of ways. But none is 

more important than the community -based commitment to local- 
providers of community service in the nation! 

The late Stanley E. Hubbard -a legendary pioneer in our indus- 

ism that has made the U.S. system of broadcasting the envy of the 

world. Surely it would be folly to embrace additional government 

mandates on U.S. broadcasters at a time when the rest of the world 
is moving assay from the failed system of state- controlled media. 

Localism is the franchise of broadcasters. and our stations have 

try-said it best when he established the first radio station to be 

totally advertiser supported. He said, " If you serve your communi- 
ty. the profits will take care of themselves." Stanley's admonition 

has been taken as gospel by hundreds of locally -based stations and 

it's why I am proud to represent an industry. that is commined to 

shown time and again that when left alone. we will respond to com- serving the public. totally free of charge. 
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l}roacicasting & Cable 
presents 

The Seventh .annual Hall of Fame 
Broadcasting & Cable 
welcomes thirteen media 

luminaries into its Hall 

of Fame in recognition of 

their substantial and lasting 

contributions to the medium. 

The Seventh Annual Hall 

of Fame inductions will 

be celebrated with a black -tie dinner 
on November 10, at the Marriott Marquis in 

New York City. A special souvenir program 

will be distributed at the event and will also be 

included in the November 10 issue of 

Broadcasting & Cable, reaching 38,000 

readers across the country. 

The Hall of Fame will also 

remember Brandon Tartikoff, 

whose enthusiasm for 
television knew no bounds. 

A special tribute in his 

honor is planned. 

Take this opportunity to applaud these out- 

standing television and radio professionals with a 

message in this section. Call today to reserve 

your ad space. And, join us at the event! 

ISSUE DATE: November 10 AD CLOSE: Odoher 31 

For table reservations contact Circle Special Events. 
(212) 213 -5266 

404 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 

Broadcastfhg 
ONE MARKETPLACE. ONE MAGAZINE. 

Advertising Offices: New York 212.3377053 Los Angeles 213.549.4113 
Western Technology /Cable 317.815.0882 Washington D.C. 202.659.2340 

HONORING 

(pdured left to right. to 

to óottom row) 

Tom t3rokaw 

Dan Barie 

Mari Ilari 

Doh Johnson 

It i I lilt, 

Low:, Mays 

Akio Morita 

Maro Thomas 

ti 
POSTHUMOUSLY 

HONORING 

John Chancellor 

William Conrad 

Sheldon Leonard 

Brandon Tartikoif 

Dann! Thomas 
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Responsibility: It's the right thing to do 
By John S. Hendricks, 
founder /chairman/CEO, 
Discovery Communications Inc. 

Not everyone in television is in a 

position to give away SI billion as 
Ted Turner did in September when he 

made his historic pledge to the United 

Nations. But what we can do, is give as 

much as possible personally and also 

ve, tin etlett at the office through our corporate business auivilies. 
At Discovery Communications. our "office" represents a dynam- 

. gnawing an íengaging- mix- ofdocumentary television that reaches 

I IO million households around the world. So. in offering programs 

that feature NASA's Sojourner traversing the rocky Mars landscape 

or that delve into the history of Atlantis, we believe that we are ful- 
filling a social responsibility to enrich our culture. 

Yet we also know that social responsibility extends well beyond 
what we put on the screen. After all, the television industry isn't just 

the ltttemet, multimedia --the 
full hybridization of communications. Discovery Channel started out 

as a cable TV programming company Now our business is content 

and information distribution. We enhance our Discovery Channel. 

TLC and Animal Planet programs with CD -ROMs. books and Web - 
sites. We promote our brands through The Nature Company and Dis- 

covery Channel stores. 

71ír gro wing number and increasing et try of distribution 
vehicles offer Discovery a larger audience than traditional TV ever 

could. We now hold dialogues with consumers in living rooms. 

boardrooms andciassrooms rf-oiBostonio Bangkókt. Andtñere s no 

doubt that with all this added opportunity comes greater social 

responsibility:namely to ensure that no one gets excluded from this 

expanding conversation -that. while we narrow the gap between 

geographic borders, we don'tsviden the divisions among ourselves. 

Education is a particular concern. For all the jokes about techno- 

savvy fourth -graders who do the family taxes online, only 390 of 
U.S. schools are effectively using new media in the classroom. The 

primary reason is that overburdened budgets can't keep pace with 

the-integration of communications into school curricula. Discovery 

Channel School actively teams with other companies to provide the 

content, connectivity and training resources that educators need to 

prepare students for life and work ahead. But it is an ongoing 

effort-a long -term investment that we hope will enable all öf our 

nations's children to share in the rich cultural experiences and oppor- 

tunities afoot in the new digital world. 

7Vs ñofbravado to think that we can achieve such a goal. Televi- 
sion in its newfound glory and variation is not the sum of all that's 

good in American society. but the medium at its best can enlarge a 

person's life. It can invigorate, inspire, inform and delight like few 

_other things can. 

The fulfillment of social responsibility has a rich history in the 

U.S. m edia business, and it should be the first thing to keep in mind 

when thinking about its future. Not for fear of federal or societal 

inquisition, but simply because we will always want to maintain the 

integrity of the good work we do and the culture in which we live - 
and to say with pride that every day we give at the office. 

Programming to 21st Century viewers 
By Glenn R. Jones, chairman, 
Knowledge TV. and CEO, Jones 
International Ltd. and Jones 
Intercable Inc. 

The television industry has the 
opportunity to do more -much 

more -to serve our communities and 

cuslmttets we eutetge-ittto the new 
millennium. 

industry must-take-an even more pro- active approach to peo- 
ple's changing lifestyles and needs. The industry's own bottom line 

formula continues to focus almost exclusively on the anachronistic 

Four S's: Sports. sitcoms, soap operas and situation spot news, 

although there are noble efforts like cable's high -speed initiative to 

sc oo s; we must do more to provide knoledge- =óäsed program- 
ming. The reality is that television provides less than 5 %r of program- 

timeartd-far-lesrin budgets-to-bona fideedueation. aarnding to 
at least one critic. 

For over a deride, we have been running up against the ltr- 
nomena of a viewing audience with minutely fractured personal 

time. A new paradigm has evolved in how our viewing customers 

spend that time. and they increasingly are opting for on -line com- 

puters, community college and business school classes and com- 
munity volunteer activities-Because of this. the Four S's will 
become static or even shrink in their percentage of programming 

content. We can respond by embracing the new paradigm through 

knowledge -rich programming that also can be profitable. 
This means new formulas, new definitions of programming 

-content and a forward -looking understanding of where consumers 
will devote their non -working hours. Viewing time is already being 

encroached upon by employer and profession- dictated require- 
ments for line -long learning. For some it is modest -a few hours of 
certification or skill enhancement training a year._ But for an 

increasing number of middle -class and upper lower -class viewers, 

it has moved into the realm of 40, 80 or even 160 hours or more a 

year. Milicfi of it mustcöme from vdtat used to be discretionary per- 

sonal time -the "free" personal time or family quality time. also 

-known as prime viewing time. -- - 

Members of our industry must become sorcerers of informa- 
tion -rich programs thatsenrelafillthese educationiequirements 
and at the same time pique the curiosity of an over -scheduled, 
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time -sensitive audience. 
The education markets that are open because of technology are 

tremendous. if there are 50 students in an average classroom, then 

How Americans 
View the Television 
They Watch 

RPM Ott OUI 1l1UYMly. 

It is time now to use our society's electronic tools in partnership 
with our great teaching institutions and information repositories. It is 

cable television's 62 million U.S. subscribers, multiplied by 2.5 peo- 

ple per home, represent a potential school with more than 3 million 
time to create a world that is. like Athens was, a great school, a world 
vibrant with interest and excitement about education, a world where 

classrooms. An even bigger mass audtênce can now be reached glob- 
ally using the Internet, satellite broadcasting. cable and various com- 
binations of these technologies. 

Imagine the ibrant energy and intellect of Athens during the time 

of Socrates and Plato. The ghost of Athens is visible today. because 

it also relresents a lesson about missed opportunity that should not 

educational opportunity a bounâs and is visible. We can not all be 
created equal. but we can do more to make quality educational 
opportunities more equally available. Available to everyone regard- 

less of who they are and where the are or what their condition in life 
might be. With the television industry as the pivotal catalyst we can 

do it and we can do it ,uoi 

TV has an obligation to its viewers 
By Senator John McCain 
(R- Ariz.), Commerce Committee 
chairman 

ike most Americans I am con- 
cerned about increasing violence 

and sex on television. A recent Los 
Angeles Timer poll indicated that the 

majority of parents in this country also 

are concerned about that fact. Overall. 
the broadcasters are driven by a profit motive that is directly relat- 
ed to ratings. I do not blame them for that. They are operating in a 

free market. 

But what many Americans don't know is that when broadcast sta- 

tions receive their licenses they are allowed to use taxpayer -owned 

spectrum. which in some cases represents a gift of billions of dollars. 

And in return for those licenses, they have to act in the public interest. 

Now a newspaper doesn't do that; a magazine doesn't do that. So. I 

believe the broadcasters have obligations to act in the public interest 

in return for using taxpayers 

The broadcasting industry should be doing more to serve the pub- 

lic and fulfill its obligations. Programmers should examine their pro- 

grams from a standpoint of their effects on young people. If there is 

sex or violence that is unnecessary to the story line -which it seems 

to me is often the case -then programmers süouidcutwhat it is not 

necessary. But I want to state one thing: I absolutely do not in any 

way support censorship of TV programs. I do not believe it is appro- 

priate or Congress'job. There are some senators who are concerned 

about the lack of educational programming on television Buid think 
that's not the majority of senators by any stretch of the imagination. 

On the other hand, NBC's refusal to go along with the content- 

based program ratings infuriates me. When a mother goes to the store 

to buy a can of soup for her family, she has a right to read the label 

and know what's in the soup. Representatives of families all over 

America and most of the television industry agreed to adopt the con- 

tent ratings and then NBC and Black Entertainment Television- decid- 

ed not to adhere to it. I believe such refusal to give families what they 
want and need is inexcti able. 

Let's not kill the messenger 
By Representative Billy Tauzin 
(R -La.), Telecommunications 
Subcommittee chairman 

TIreision serves the American pub- 

lic well It provides us with com- 
mercial products for entertainment and 

information. And the industry is doing 
it at a profit, which is good. Broadcast- 

ers make room for PSAs and provide 
other public aff:.irs programming. I don't subscribe to the notion 
that we need to compel them to do other forms of government- 
mandated content. 

There is a disconnect between how the public and Washington 

look at television. Americans love television. They also think they are 

supposed to complain about a lot of it. so they do. Policymakers pick 

up on that. so they complain too. But to some extent the policymak- 
ers overreact and misread the public's concerns. 

We live in asucicty with too much violrnre in it. There are too__ 
many breakdowns of fundamental values and that concerns people 

and policymakers. When the public sees that reflected in television 

and complains about the programming, I think their complaints are 

really directed at the society that television reflects. Policymakers 

legitimately complain about those things happening in society and - 

they find TV an easy target because television reflects those societal 

changes and ills, 
On Capitol Hill, there are complaints from both liberals and con- 

servatives about balance in news. For example, there's currently real 

anger on the Hill about CNN's decision to pull advertising against the 

global warming treaty. That was an editorial decision by CNN, but it 

upset many who felt like CNN was exercising censorship. You are 

going to hear a lot more of that from members. But by and large most 

members generally feel that television news coverage is rather bal- 

anced. The big complaints are directed at shows that are done for rat- 

ings rather than for news - sensational programs and exposes. Those 
attract policymakers' ire more than anything else. 
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TV delivers quantity and quality 
By Jack Valenti, president, 
Motion Picture Association 
of America 

The question is: "What role do you 

expect 1 V to play m rvnencan soci- 

ety and how well do you think it is cur- 

rently playing that role ?" Ah, a big ques- 

tion. Forecasting anything for a period 

longer than a week is precarious busi- 

ness. Keep in mind that when an economist cannot remember his 

phone number, he will give you an estimate. 

But let's try to climb the unsalable cliff. In the future. American 

television will doubtless play the same role it performs right now, 
which is: To entertain; to educate young and not -so- young; to con- 

ed neighborhood where residents house rogues, charlatans and 

twitching depressives. as well as decent, fine- spirited, law- abiding 

citizens who raise children with the right values, so TV presents the 

good. the bad and the plausible in a kind of amiable chaos. 

From too many people who ought to know better, there is consid- 

erable woozing about the haws and failures of 1 V. It has almost 
become a cliche that when all else fails to ignite public interest, pick 

up a bludgeon and bash TV for its omissions, especially its inability 
to shape a perfect world. 

Where is the specific indictment of relentless critics? Too often 

there is a draining of particulars, leaving only a messy amorphous dia- - 

logue. News? It's there on a heroic scale, day and night on stations 

ano cnannels. woes a pursue the unspeatcaore ana toe vwtemr rer- 
haps in some localities, but there is so much news each of us has a vast 

catalogue of choices. Entertainment? If you need more choices, you 
are spending more time before a screen than you ought. Town Hall 

political debates, newsrooms, classrooms, citizen call -in shows, 

vey news and information locally. nationally and globally: to serve 

as a platform for social and political debate, and as a town meeting 
wherein citizens voice their concerns. fears and opinions. 

Television (def.ned as what comes out of the TV set in your home) 

is not asingle- source monolith. But it produces an avalanche of pro- 

grams. Some 2,1X10 hours per day pours through the TV set (the 

equivalent of 1.0(1) movies a day). This doesn't include viewing of 

satellite -to -home signals or videocassettes. Soon to be added to the 

mix will be the Internet. 

There are not enough inhabitants of the creative community to cer- 

tify that much programming is "excellent." Like any heavily populat- 

movie theater, concert hall, proscenium stage, traveling side show, 
talking heads, sometimes rowdy assertive babble and sometimes 

provocative, urging the better angels to visit us. TV is all of the above 

in varying forms, 24 hours a day. 

an 1 V improve rtseu. Yes. ana so can inc congress. the White 
House. state houses. court houses. neighborhoods, schools, church 

and families. The plain fact, too often murkily observed, is that a good 

many folks in the TV world are constantly reaching for the highest 

point to which the creative spirit can soar. 

The slippery slope of content ratings 
Dick Wolf, president of Wolf 
Films: creator executive 
producer, NBC's Law & Order 
and Players and Fox's New 

magazines, interview programs, issue- oriented telefilms, documen- 

taries or television series. By reflecting the multi -cultural perspec- 

tive of its audience, television has the unique ability and responsi- 

bility to out every aspect of society under a microscone that can be 

York Undercover looked through by millions of eyeballs simultaneously. 
A. tio toto.,:.: : t., t. , a.,at r. mo . t,. n .............. 

Bugly more than a half century old. 
television has had more of an 

date new technology, its fundamental principal -to provide an 

uncensored vehicle for the free speech guaranteed by the First 

impact on 20th Century culture than 

any other medium. Beginning with the 

first wave of network shows that became appointment viewing. 
television's growth and influence has paralleled our society's 
increased dependence on in -home entertainment, news and infor- 
mation. 

There is no otl cr medium that can turn the entire planet into a 

trt:e global village. Event programming, such as the Academy 
Awards or the Super Bowl. enables billions of viewers around the 

world to enjoy live coverage of major events. In a more serious 
vein. television has become the medium of record for breaking 
news stories. as was the case during the unfolding of the recent 

tragic car crash is Paris that killed Princess Diana. 

Another virtue of television is its ability to present totally diverse 

Amendment -must remain intact. 

Case in point: The so- called "voluntary" ratings agreement has 

the potential to be the most serious threat to free speech since the 

beginning of broadcast television. Even though the industry has 

abrogated original content control to the government and special 

interest groups. the ratings system that broadcasters and legislators 

accepted has been augmented and complicated even before the 

agreed -upon waiting period has expired. Therefore, the concerns of 
producers, broadcasters and programmers who fear the impact on 

the already gun -shy advertising community are hardly unfounded. 
Will advertisers be willing to buy time in shows stigmatized by an 

"S" or a "V "? Only time will tell. 
Technology and television have made the world a smaller place. 

It is imperative that both continue to make it a world where there is 

points of view in various forums. whether they be talk shows. news- an uncensored exchange of ideas and information. 
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MEDIAHow Americans 

REPORT CARD ON D View the Television 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY They Watch , 
Ninth Annual Fund- Raising Dinner 

Dinner Committee Chair 
Peggy Conlon 

Committee 
Helen Boehm 

Gerard A. Byrne 
Stephen H. Cnitrin 

Beth Comstock 
John G. Conomikes 

W. Don Cornwell 
Michael Eigner 
Larry J. Fischer 

Betsy Frank 
Robert J. Friedman 

M. James- -m 
Marc Guild 

--(- 

John S. Hendricks 
Scott H. Herman 

Stunley S. Rona . 

Michael H_ Jordan 
Douglas W. McCormick 

James M. McKenna 
Joseph P. Quinlan 
Johnathan Rodgers 
Thomas S. Rogers 

John D. Ryan 
Cristina Sc-hwarz 

Stuart -A. Shore-nstein 
John Silvestri 
Rick Sirvaitis 
Arlene Torres 

Nicho1us f Verlsitsky 
Tom Wolzien 

-C 
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Trial by jury, 
not by media. 

We report. You decide. 

For the 3 out of 4 

Americans who believe 

the news is biased; 

we present something 

quite rare: a news 

network dedicated to 

providing fair and 

balanced coverage. 

It's cable news for the 

independent thinker, 

24 hours a day. 

'1496 Harris Poll for the Center 
for Media & Public Affairs 

channel 
www.foxnews.com 
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`Access' fights back with Pat 
. \(lc(ilion of O'Brien boors access nw,t;u=inc'. u itit it c'c'ures key NBC clearances 
By Joe Schlosser 

Susing in the far comer of the NBC 
lot in Burbank. divided among 25 

trailers w itli some 1 8.1)00 square 
feet of office space. is the syndicated 
news magazine Access Hollywood. 

The temporary location is fitting for 
a show that has been searching for a 

home with viewers. making talent 
moves and working to secure the sup- 
port of new ow ncrship. 

But add newly installed anchor Pat 

O'Brien to the mix and watch the rat - 
ings ,gradually increase. Suddenly NBC 
officials and new distributor Twentieth 
Television are sounding upbeat about 
the show. 

Contributing considerably to that 
cheerful tone last week were the NBC 
owned -and- operated stations. which 
renewed Access for the 1998 -99 sea- 
son. giving the show instant clearances 
in many ()I' the nation's top markets. 
NBC is even looking for more perma- 
nent digs for the show. 

Access Hollywood officials say that 
the show has been upgraded in I I mar- 
kets during the last few weeks and that 
new clearances will he coming shortly. 

For a show that covers the rich and 
famous. Access / /o /hvunod's first season 
was anything but glamorous. In fact it 

was a "roller coaster ride.. says co -host 
Giselle Fernandez. 

But this is a new season and the trail- 
ers are starting to grow on the show's 
staff. Even the KNIIC(ry) news heli- 
copter. stationed outside the front (loor. 
does not seem as loud as it did just a 

kw months hack. 
Access Hollywood. originally devel- 

oped by NBC in partnership with New 
World Entertainment. has been given 
renewed life. Two months ago. longtime 
CBS Sports anchor O'Brien was named 
Fernandez's new co -host. The signing of 
O'Brien caught many in Hollywood and 
the sports world by surprise. 

"Getting a third year puts us over the 

The addition of Pat O'Brien proved a 
boon to 'Access Hollywood.' 
hump.- says ,Access Holl\ ttwod execu- 
tive producer Jim Van \lcssel. "With a 

third year. it is ours to lose. Were in 
the game. and now the sales ,gu s can 

say the show is going to he around. It is 

a big boost.'. 
Van Mescal launched Access last sea- 

son after serving as executive producer 
of Paranlount's Entertainment Tonight. 
During that assignment. Van Messes 
brought O'Brien in from time to time as 

a co -host and used him for special 
Academy Award and Emmy coverage. 
The two also worked together at vkc -Tv 
Washington in the late '70s and have 
kept in touch since. 

"I laving Pat on (ward was instrumen- 
tal in our getting another season. there is 

no doubt about that." Van Messl s;tys. 

"He instantly brought us a recognizable 
face: and. together with Giselle. the two 
are a pretty good team... 

O'Brien says the competitiveness oI' 
syndication is "unbelievably different'' 
from TV sports. 

"I don't think people understand how 
difficult it is to start a show from 
scratch." O 'Brien sa s. "If I can speak 
for Access Hollywood. these guys have 
done a tremendous job. I've never been 
in a ratings battle before. I have always 

Jones replaced at Meredith 
Phil Jones, president of Meredith Broadcasting 
Group and former NA3 joint board chairman, has 
resigned after eight years in the position. He is being 
replaced by John Loughlin, vice president and direc- 
tcr of Meredith's magazine publishing group. 

Jones is an 18 -yea- Meredith veteran who ran 
Kcrv(rv), the company's station in Kansas City, 
before assuming his current post. Jones says he 
resigned to take advantage of a change in Mere- 
dith's pension plan that will give him a financial wind - 
fall. "lt was really a matter of seizing the moment," he 
says. "lt was going to happen now or one year and 
eight months from now " when he will turn 55 and be 
e igible for retirement from the company. Jones will 
not be retiring, however, but says he will explore opportunities over the next 
couple of months before deciding what to do. During the past eight years he 
has expanded Meredith from a group with under $20 million in annual prof- 
its to a top -20 group with roughly $140 million in annual profits. Jones's tw-- 
year stint as NAB joint Doard chairman ended in June. -Steve McClellan 

Jones 
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worked in a situation where if the Final 
Four sot a had rating it still would come 
hack the next season. They aren't going 
to cancel it. It is a daily grind here.'' 

Nationally. Acc(.S.% is averaging a 2.8 
rating /8 share. according to Nielsen 
Media Research figures. Access is 
cleared in 88'4 of the country. compared 
with Entertainment Tonight's 98c 4 

clearance. FT's ratings are stronger than 
those of Access in national households. 
but in the top markets where Access is 

carried on the NBC stations it is a differ- 
ent story. 

During the first two weeks of Octo- 
ber. ;/ergs.\ scored a 5.11/9 rating on 
W\uc- -l\ New York. In Los Angeles. 
; tree ss garnered a 5.8/9 I:\BC -ry 

"We heat Entertainment Tonight in 
almost all of the top markets.'' Van 
Messel saes. "But we have to work on 
improving our national numbers. 
think we are starting to do that. 

During the first season of Access. the 
show was downgraded at some Fox 
stations. It is still tr ing to regain that 
ground. 

New World Entertainment. which 
developed the show with NBC. was 
acquired by Fox Television last year. 
Nev, World stations in markets induct- 

We have 

your ticket to 
bowling's only 
nationally-televised 
team tournament series. 

ItRI!NSWI('K 
ORLU TEAM 

CHALLENGE 

Featuring 20 open division and 6 women's 
division national qualifiers. the Brunswick 
World Team Challenge gives top amateur and 
professional bowlers the opportunity to compete 
for a world learn title and cash prizes' 

Call 912 -868.1920 today for more information. 
www.americaone.com 

roadcastin- 
ing Dallas and St. Louis had carried 
Access Hollywood in the lucrative 
access time periods. But when Fox 
acquired the stations. Access Holly- 
wood \%as suddenly an unwanted prod- 
uct. The majority oI' Fox stations carry 
sitcoms and reruns of The Simpsons in 
access, so;lrre s. Hullyuooil was out. 

"The Fox stations reall screwed us. 
They didn't want us. They inherited us 
l'ronl New World. and at their first 
opportunit the downgraded us 
because the wanted the sitcoms." Van 
Messel sas. "So when that started to 
hit. it sot us a lot of bad press.'' 

Other stations that were carrying 
Access saw that Fox. a partner in the 

show, was moving it. Downgrades 
continued. 

But that momentum has shifted, says 
Van Messel. 

Sales of the show, %inch originally 
were handled by New World employ- 
ees. have been handed over to the Fox 
syndication arm. Twentieth Television. 
Twentieth officials have gone into the 
market trying to convince stations that 
Fox and NBC are behind the show 
100'4. 

"It was a long haul. but we came 
through." Van Messel says. "With the 
addition of Pat and a sales force that is 
confident about the show, we appear to 
he heading upstream." 

Silver King staffs WYHS-TV 
N%I(11711 flagship station signs C)11 managing (%1!'('('tl)1: 

/l('11'S director and production executive 
By Steve McClellan 

Selver King Broadcasting has hired 
several key executives charged 
with reformatting the company's 

owned station in Miami. wyHs -TV. The 
station \\ ill dump home shopping pro- 
gramming for a new schedule of pri- 
marily locally produced programs next 
spring. The Miami makeover will serve 
as the blueprint for rolling out local 
formats to other Silver King stations. 

The company has announced that 
Alfredo Duran has been named vice 
president and managing director of 
wilts-Tv. Duran. who will report to 
Adam Ware, executive vice president 
of Silver King Broadcasting. was pub- 
lisher of E.vito, a weekly bilingual 
entertainment and lifestyle magazine 
serving South Florida. Before that, he 
served as station manager at Univi- 
sion's owned outlet in the market. 
w'I.'ry(TV). and general manager at 

S Y N D I C A T I O N M A R K E T P L A C E 

Iris nominees 
\All'I Iicials have picked the 
finalist, for the 3Ist annual Iris 
Awards, which recognize the top lo- 
cal programming at stations and cable 
outlets. The finalists: O : :ie, Itytov(l'v) 
St. Louis: The New Music: Smokes 
and Boo:e. CityTV, Toronto: Record 
Row: Cradle of Rhythm & Blu es, 
wTrw(Tv) Chicago: First Signs of 
Madness: Mel, Carlton TV, London. 
and Almost Alive. KING -TV Seattle. 

Star power 
Tribune Entertainment Co.'s weekly 
sci -fi action hour Gene Roddenber- 
ry's Earth: Final Conflict averaged 
a 4.4 household rating/8 share in the 
38 metered markets Oct. I 1-12. ac- 
cording to Nielsen Media Research. 
Final Coujlici's first weekend rat- 
ings were 22' higher than program- 
ming that ran in the sanie time slot 

the previous year. In New York, the 
show scored a 72/I I on wPlx(lv), 
and in Los Angeles it garnered a 

5.9/12 on till.: \(T \' ).. /ru' Sk h /raser 

NSS POCKETPIECE 
Top ranked syndicated shows for the week ending 

Oct. 5. as reported by Nielsen Media Research. Num- 
bers represent average audience stations °-o coverage. 

t. Wheel of Fortune 10.7/226/98 
2. Jeopardy! 8.9/217/98 
3. Home Improvement 7.1/232/98 
4. Oprah Wintrey Show 6.9/237/99 
5. Entertainment Tonight 5.7/176/95 
5. NFL on TNT 5.7/3/75 
7. NYPD Blue 5.3/227/97 
8. Simpsons 5.0/158/84 
9. Xena: Warrior Princess 4.9/224/98 

10. Frasier 4.8/176/92 
10. Nat'l Geog on Assignment 4.8/181/98 
12. Hercules, Journeys of 4.7/233/98 
13. Rosie O'Donnell Show 4.5/235/99 
14. Nightman 4.3/166/95 
15. Inside Edition 4.2/151/92 
15. Star Trek: Deep Space Nine 4.2/236/97 
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roadcastin 

UPN shuffles 
shows \ Tom Nunan has 

made his first sched- 
ule change as the new execu- 
tive vice president, entertain- 
ment, at UPN. The emerging 
network's strongest shows 

will get new time slots begin- 
ning with the November 

sweeps. Starting Tuesday, Nov. 4, Moesha moves from 
8:30 to 8 p.m., switching places with Clueless. On Nov. 
5, Star Trek: Voyager will begin airing at 8 p.m. rather 
than 9, trading places with The Sentinel. In other sched- 
uling news, repeats of Malcolm & Eddie will air Tuesday 
at 9 p.m., while original episodes of the freshman come- 
dy Hitz will air in the 9:30 p.m. time slot. Originals of Mal- 
colm & Eddie continue to air at 8:30 p.m. Monday. 

GLAAD jumps the gun? 
The Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation was 
trumpeting the fact that ABC had removed the "parental 
advisory" label from the beginning of Ellen. The adviso- 
ry, to alert parents about sex or violence, has been used 
once but wasn't scheduled for the Oct. 15 episode, in 
which Ellen (Ellen DeGeneres) kisses her friend Paige 
(Joely Fisher). GLAAD, which believed ABC would use 
the advisory for many upcoming episodes, saw it as a 
triumph. Yet ABC has said all along it will use the advi- 

sory on a case -by -case basis. So far this season, the s t- 
com has focused on Ellen Morgan's coming -out as a 
lesbian and her search for a relationship. 

Mea culpas 
While it was certainly no cathartic exercise, some of the 
network's entertainment presidents last week admitted to 

their bad decisions over the last year. At a Museum of 
Television & Radio seminar broadcast via satellite to col- 
lege students nationwide, ABC entertainment executive 
Jamie Tarses pointed to the network's treatment of The 
Practice last season as an example of not -so-great minds 
at work. "It's frustrating we weren't able last spring to get 
the momentum behind The Practice," she said. The David 
E. Kelley drama has since been relegated to the network's 
slow -growing Saturday -much to the chagrin of the her- 
alded producer. NBC's Warren Littlefield acmitted he 
practically "killed" NewsRadio last season by sticking it on 
Wednesday. The show is protected now or Tuesday 
behind Mad About You. And Fox's Peter Roth simply 
asked the audience: "Have you ever heard of Pauly ?" 

PBS pulls in $4 million 
The PBS Sponsorship Group, public television's corporate 
sales arm, generated $4 million in program sponsorships 
during third quarter 1997, the group's first quarer in oper- 
ation. Sponsors included Bayer America (for Woof+ It's a 
Dog's Life), Liberty Mutual (for The American Experience), 
Bank America and Miramax. -Lunette Rre 

wscv(TV) Fort Lauderdale. Fla., the 
Telemundo -owned outlet. Earlier he 
was public affairs producer at WSVN 

(Tv), Miamis Fox affiliate. 
The station also announced that Susan 

Kawalerski and Nicole Vorias have been 
named news director and production 
executive, respectively. They start tuda . 

Duran starts Nov. 10. 

Duran says the station's 
new theme is "City Vision" 
and that the goal is to capture 
"the uniqueness of South 
Florida." The station's target 
audience is younger, better - 
educated, "more inquisitive" 
viewers, he says. 

Meanwhile. Silver King 
executives have been devel- 
oping a number of programs 
and concepts. All will be produced in 
Miami. which is 65r4 Hispanic. On the 
drawing hoard are plans for game 
shows, political talk shows and even a 

locally produced soap opera. 
Executives have discussed sports - 

related shows and a late -night improvi- 
sational comedy show. Also in devel- 
opment is a local children's variety 
show that would combine live in -stu- 
dio and in -the -can programming. Also 
planned are music and fashion trend 
shows and one or more shows targeted 

to teens. sources say. 
The station's management structure 

is more like the publishing model than 
the typical broadcast station. 

Duran will head the business opera- 
tion of the station. reporting to Ware. A 
vet -to -he -named editor in chief will 
report t11 Doug Binzak. Silver King's 

other executive vice presi- 
dent of broadcasting. Ware 
and Binzak both report to 
Jon Miller. president, HSNi 
Broadcasting. 

Kawalerski and Vorias 
will report to the editor in 
chief. Kawalerski comes to 
WYIIS -TV from WTVT(TV) 
Tampa. the Fox affiliate 
there, where she served as 
assistant news director. Ear- 

lier. she was news director at CBS - 
owned WCIX -TV Miami. Before that she 
was a producer at WSVN. 

Vorias. who will oversee the devel- 
opment of non -news local programs, 
had her own production company, Lit- 
tle Wing Productions, which produced 
music shows for ABC and music 
videos for Island Records and Sony. 
Previously. she produced and directed 
ABC in Concert. Earlier she served a 

stint at wi l.c('rv) Miami as a local pro- 
gram producer. 

Duran 
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'ell PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
Ratings according to Nielsen 

Oct. 6 -12 
KEY: RANKING /SHOW [PROGRAM RATING /SHARE] TOP TEN SHOWS OF THE WEEK ARE NUMBERED IN RED TELEVISION UN VERSE ESTIMATED AT 98.0 MILLION HOUSEHOLDS; ONE RATINGS POINT= 980.000 TV HOMES 

YELLOW TINT IS WINNER OF TIME SLOT (NRI =NOT RANKED; RATING /SHARE ESTIMATED FOR PERIOD SHOWN PREMIERE SOURCES: NIELSEN MEDIA RESEARCH. CBS RESEARCH GRAPHIC BY KENNETH RAY 

8.00 
79. Timecop 

Q 8:30 

9:00 

O 9:30 

2 :0:00 

:0:30 

25. Cosby 
4.7/8 

10.0/16 37. Suddenly Susan 9.0/14 

35. Ev Loves Raymd 9.3/14 41. Fired Up 8.8/13 

7. NFL Monday Night 
Football -New 
England Patriots vs. 
Denver Broncos 

13.9/23 

13.2/22 
8:00 11. Home Imprvmt 12.3/21 

Ó 
8:30 12. Soul Man 12.1/19 

6 9:00 5. Home Imprvmt 15.9/25 

9:30 12. Hiller & Diller 12.1/19 

0:00 9.NYPD Blue 13.4/23 58. Dellaventura 7.1/12 

38. Cybill 8.9/13 29. Caroline in /City 9.7/15 

48. George & Leo 8.2/13 43. Naked Truth 8.7/13 

52. Brooklyn South 7.9/13 18. Dateline NBC 10.8/18 

7.9/13 

43. JAG 

10.5/17 

8.7/14 
21. National League 

Championship 
52. Michael Hayes 7.9/12 Series- Florida 

Marlins vs. Atlanta 
Braves 10.5/18 

10:30 

10.5/17 

Q 8:00 38. Spin City 

G 8:30 21. Dharma & Greg 10.5/17 

Z9:00 15. Drew Carey 

g 

9:30 

10:00 

10:30 

8.9/15 

8.4/14 
29. Nanny 

8.2/14 
9.7/17 73. Tony Danza 5.4/9 

31. Murphy Brown 9.6/16 83. Built to Last 4.1/7 

11.6/18 59. Public Eye -Bryant 48. 3rd Rock fr/Sun 8.2/13 

17. Ellen 10.9/17 Gumbel 7.0/11 25. Working* 10.0/16 

20. PrimeTime Live 10.6/18 43. Chicago Hope 8.7/15 19. Law & Order 10.7/18 

27. American League 
Divisional Playoffs - 
New York Yankees vs. 
Cleveland Indians 

9.8/16 

5.0/8 

77. Fox Tuesday Night 
Movie -Bye Bye Love 

5.0/8 

8.9/15 

27. American League 
Championship 
Series -Cleveland 
Indians vs. Baltimore 
Orioles 8.9/15 

98 In the House 2.9/5 

94.Good News 3.1/5 

95.Mal & Eddie 3.0/5 

95. Sparks 

3.0/5 

3.0/5 

92 Clueless 3.2/5 

92. Buf y/Yampire 
Slayer 3.2/5 

91.Moesha 3.3/5 

95 In the House 3.0/5 

99 Hit 2.6/4 

4.1/7 
87.The Sentinel 

3.4/6 

3.4/6 
87. Sister, Sist 3.4/6 

86. Smart Guy 3.5/6 

78.Star Trek: 87 Wayans Bros 3.4/5 

Voyager 4.8/8 87.StvHarvey 3.4/5 

6.0/10 

Q 
8:00 

79. Nothing Sacred 4.7/8 35. Promised Land 9.3/15 
8:30 

9:00 

O 9:30 

10:00 
52.20/20 7.9/13 68.48 Hours 

10:30 

8.3/13 19.0/31 
4. Friends 16.7/28 

8. Union Square 13.6/22 

75. Cracker 5.2/8 
33. Diagnosis Murder 2.Seinfeld 20.1/31 

9.5/15 3. Veronica's Gist 18.3/28 

8.8/17 6.6/13 

6.2/10 1.ER 22.8/37 

8:00 46. Sabrina/Witch 8.4/17 67. Family Matters 6.3/12 

8:30 48. Boy Meets Wrld 8.2/16 73. Meego 

O 9:00 59. You Wish 7.0/13 70. Gregory Hines 5.7/11 

E 9:30 

10:00 

10:30 

5.4/10 

63. Teen Angel 6.7/12 69. Step by Step 6.1/11 

16.20/20 

Q 
8:00 

81. C-16 
8:30 

9:00 

9:30 

010:00 

10:30 

7:00 

7:30 

Q 8:00 

Z8:30 

D 9:00 
N 

9:30 

11.3/21 51. Nash Bridges 8.1/15 

4.4/8 
55. Dr. Quinn, Medicine 

Woman 7.5/14 

81. Total Security 4.4/8 

65. The Practice 

8.0/13 

6.6/ 12 

63. Wonderful World of 
Disney- Honey, We 
Shrunk Ourselves 

6.7/11 

41. Early Edition 8.8/16 

23. Walker, Texas Ranger 
10.2/19 

13.2/21 

12.60 Minutes 12.1/21 

6. Touched by an Angel 
14.9/23 

10:00 

10:30 

WED( AVG 

SID AVG 
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34. ABC Sunday Night 
Movie -Unwed Father 

9.4/15 

8.9/15 

10. CBS Sunday Movie - 
Final Descent 12.9/21 

9.1/15 

9.9/19 

27. National League 
Championship 
Series- Atlanta 
Braves vs. Florida 
Marlins 9.8/19 

72. National League 
Championship 
Series -Atlanta 
Braves vs. Florida 
Marlins 5.5/11 

8.6/14 

46. American League 
Championship 
Series -Cleveland 
Indians vs. Baltimore 
Orioles 8.4/15 

6.5/12 

71. The Visitor 5.6,1 : 

57 When Animals Attack 4 

7.4/14 

(nr) American League 
Champ Series 8 7'1 

76. America's Most 
Wanted: AFB 5.1. 

40. Working 4.1/8 

6.9/11 9.3/16 

55. Dateline NBC 7.5/13 
(nr) Fox NFL Game 2 7.4/14 

66. Men Bhvg Badly 6.4/10 
47 American League 

61. Jenny 6.9/11 Championship 

62. NBC Sunday Night 
Movie -Every 9 

Seconds 6.8/11 

Series -Baltimore 
Orioles vs. Cleveland 
Indians 9.6/16 

04.Nick Freno 1.7/3 

02. Parent'Hood 2.4/4 

99. Jamie Foxy 2.6/4 

99.Unhap Ev Af 2.6/4 

103. Tom Show 2.3/4 

104. Alright Air 1.7/3 

9.8/17 8.1/14 3.4/5 3.0/5 
9.0/15 9.5/16 10.5/18 7.3/12 3.3/5 3.0/5 
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Changing Hands 
The week's tabulation 

of station sales 

Proposed station trades 
By dollar volume and number of sales: 

does not include mergers or acquisitions 
involving substantial non- station assets 

THIS WEEK: 

TVs $139,500,000 2 

Combos $81,500,000 2 

FMs $54,950,162 9 

AMs $2,430,000 2 

Total $278,380,162 15 
SO FAH IN 1997: 

TVs $6,447,648,684 96 
Combos $6,924,105,051 261 

FMs $1,852,700,890 345 
AMs $315,922,481 188 

Total $15,524,367,106 890 
SAME PERIOD IN 1996: 

TVs $8,479,180,845 82 
Combos $11,223,887,229 281 

FMs $2,205,602,623 332 
AMs $171,326,644 191 

Total $22,079,997,341 886 
Source: BROADCASTING & CABLE 

TV 
WCSH -TV Portland and WLBZ -TV Ban- 
gor, Me. 
Price: $100 million -120 million 
Buyer: Gannett Co., Arlington, Va. 
(John Curley, chairman; Cecil L. Wal- 
ker. president, Gannett Broadcasting); 
owns, is buying /acquiring 21 TVs 
Seller: Maine Radio and Television 
Co.. Portland (Fredric L. Thompson, 
president); owns KMEG(TV) Sioux 
City. Iowa 
Facilities: wCSH -Tv: ch. 6, 100 kw 
visual. 20 kw aural, ant. 2,000 ft.; 
WLBZ -TV: ch. 2, 51.3 kw visual, 10.2 
kw aural, ant. 630 ft. 
Affiliation: Both NBC 
Broker: Kalil & Co. 

WKFTITV) Fayetteville, N.C. 
Price: $19.5 million 
Buyer: Bahakel Communications Ltd., 
Charlotte, N.C. (Cy Bahakel, presi- 
dent); owns /is buying nine TVs, six 
FMs and six AMs 
Seller: Allied Communications Co., 
Raleigh, N.C. (Robert Holding Ill, 
president); no other broadcast prop- 
erties 
Facilities: ch. 40, 5,000 kw visual. 
500 kw aural, ant. 1,842 ft. 
Affiliation: Ind. 

COMBOS 

KLBJ -AM -FM Austin, KAJZIFM) Killeen, 
KGSRIFM) Bastrop and KROX -FM Gid- 
dings, all Tex. 

roadcastin 
Value: $80 million merger 
New Company: LBJS Broadcasting 
Co. LP. Austin (Robert Sinclair, 
COO); no other broadcast interests 
Contributors: KLBJ-AM-FM and KAJZ(FM) 
LBJ Broadcasting Co. LLC, Austin 
(Luci Baines Johnson, chairperson/ 
36.27% owner); owns controlling inter- 
est in KBTX-TV Bryan, Tex.; Sinclair 
Communications, Norfolk, Va. (Robert 
Sinclair, managing member); owns 
WTAR(AM) Norfolk, WROX -FM Cape 
Charles, wcDx(FM) Mechanicsville and 
WGCV(AM) -WPLZ -FM Petersburg, all Va. 
Facilities: KLBJ(AM): 590 khz, 5 kw 
day, 1 kw night; KLBJ -FM: 93.7 mhz, 
100 kw, ant. 1.050 ft.; KAJZ: 93.3 
mhz, 100 kw, ant. 1,948 m.; KGSR: 
107.1 mhz, 46 kw, ant. 518 ft.; KROX- 
FM: 101.5 mhz, 100 kw, ant. 981 ft. 
Formats: KLBJ(AM): news /talk, sports; 
KLBJ-FM: rock, AOR; KAJZ: jazz; KGSR: 
progressive, AOR; KROx -FM: alterna- 
tive. new rock 
Broker. Star Media Group 
KZMQ -AM/FM Greybull, Wyo. 
Price: $1.5 million 
Buyer. Legend Communications of 
Wyo. Inc., Ellicott City, Md. (W. Law- 
rence and Susan K. Patrick, princi- 
pals); no other broadcast interests 
Seller. Big Horn Communications 
Inc., San Francisco (Frederick A. 
Forster, president /owner); is selling 
KSVI(TV) Billings, Mont. 
Facilities: AM: 1140 khz. 10 kw; FM: 
100.3 mhz, 56 kw, ant. 2,443 ft. 
Formats: Both country 
Broker. Patrick Communications 

RADIO: FM 

KSJO -FM San Jose, Calif. 
Price: $30 million 
Buyer: Jacor Communications Inc., 
Cincinnati (Samuel Zell, chairman; 
Randy Michaels, CEO; Zell /Chilmark 
Fund LP, 30% owner; David H. 
Crow!, president, Radio Division) 
owns one TV station: owns /is buying 
99 FMs and 60 AMs 
Seller. American Radio Systems 
Corp., Boston (Steven B. Dodge, 
chairman /29.7% owner); owns /is 
acquiring 80 FMs and 27 AMs 
Facilities: 92.3 mhz, 50 kw, ant. 464 ft. 
Format: AOR 

WWKI(FM) Kokomo, Ind. 

Amplification 
MJR Media Incas purchase of wISL- 
AM-FM Shamokin, Pa.. from Laurel 
Broadcasting Co. and Northeast 
Broadcasting respectively (B &C, 
Sept. 29) for $400,000 was bro- 
kered by Kozacko Media Services. 

BCI backs 
Catamount 

BCI Growth is at it again. this time 
backing broadcasting veteran 
Raymond Johns's new company, 
Catamount Broadcast Group LLC. 
Catamount has purchased its first 
station, KMVT -TV Twin Falls, Idaho, 
for $14.5 million from Root Com- 
munications (B &C, Oct. 13). The 
group is closing in on two more 
TVs in Texas and Louisiana, says 
Johns, who hopes to have deals 
for all three by the end of the year. 
Johns says he will continue a poli- 
cy of aggressive acquisition in the 
coming years, focusing primarily 
on midsize markets. 

BCI was the original backer 
behind Ric Gorman's GOCOM. a 
nine -station group now backed by 
Bain Capital Inc., and is financing 
Clarion Broadcast Group. The 
investment company, headed by 
Theodore T. Horton Jr., has part- 
nership interests in two TVs. 11 

FMs and two AMs. -Sara Brown 

Price: $11 million 
Buyer: Wicks Broadcast Group LP, 
New York (WBG Management Inc., 
general partner; Edgar R. Berner, 
presidenV41.7% owner); owns six 
TVs; owns /is buying 12 FMs and 
seven AMs 
Seller: Shepard Communications Inc., 
Kokomo (John J. Shepard, president/ 
65% owner, Peter C. Cook. VP/ 
20.75% owner); Shepard and Cook 
own interests in WMJH(AM) Rockford 
and wMFN(AM) Zeeland, Mich. 
Facilities: 100.5 mhz, 50 kw, ant. 
480 ft. 
Format: Country 
Broker: Bergner & Co. 

KNCQ(FM) Redding, KEGRIFM) Red 
Bluff and KEWBIFM) Anderson, Calif. 
Price: $6.175 million 
Buyer: CapStar Broadcasting Part- 
ners LP: Austin, Tex. (Thomas O. 
Hicks, owner); owns /is buying 224 
FMs and 94 AMs 
Seller. McCarthy Wireless Inc., Red- 
ding (Craig McCarthy, president): no 
other broadcast interests 
Facilities: KNCO: 97.3 mhz, 100 kw, 
ant. 3,569 ft.; KEGR: 102.7 mhz, 12 
kw, ant. 1,017 ft.; KEWB: 94.7 mhz, 
4.2 kw, ant. 1,565 ft. 
Formats: KNCQ: country; KEGR: AC; 
KEWB: country 
Broker: Media Venture Partners 

WJSTIFM) Fort Myers Villas, Fla. 
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Broadcastin 

Big Deals 
The following station -sale applications, previously reported in BROADCASTING 
& CABLE, were made public last week by the FCC: Acme Television Holdings 
LLC's purchase of KPLR -Tv St. Louis for $146 million (BaC, Oct. 6). bringing 
Acme's ownership to three stations plus two construction permits expected to 
be on the air within the year. The station group is 40% owned by WB CEO 
Jamie Kellner; not surprisingly, all Acme's stations will be WB affiliates. The 
remaining 60% interest in Acme is evenly divided between Douglas Gealy, 
president, and Tom Allen, executive vice president. WB has no interest in the 
company, since the network's parent, Time Warner, owns cable systems 
across the country and FCC regulations prohibit cable- broadcast TV 
crossownership. Acme owns /is buying KwBP(Tv) Salem /Portland, Ore., WINT 

(Tv) Crossville /Knoxville, Tenn., KPLR -TV St. Louis, KzAR(TV) CP Salt Lake City 
and has a CP for KAOU(rv) Albuquerque, N.M. Communications Equity Asso- 
ciates brokered all deals for Acme. -Sara Brown 

Price: $5 million 
Buyer. Beasley Radio Inc., Naples. 
Fla. (George G. Beasley, president); 
owns /is buying 19 FMs and nine AMs. 
Seller. WSUV Inc., Fort Myers, Fla. 
(John R. Linn, president/30% own- 
er); Linn and family own minx(Fm) 
Fort Myers Beach, Fla., WKAZ(AM)- 
WKLC (FM) St. Albans, W.Va. and 
wABO(AM) Cleveland 
Facilities: 106.3 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 266 ft. 
Format: AC 

KSKZIFM) Leoti, Kan. 

Price: $841,170 
Buyer. KBUF Partnership, Garden 
City, Kan. (Robert E. Ingstad, 80% 
owner); Ingstad owns /is buying 14 
FMs and 11 AMs 
Sellen Threyjay Inc., Garden City 
(Robert C. Isham, president); no 
other broadcast interests 
Facilities: 99.9 mhz, 100 kw. ant. 
395 ft. 
Format: Classic rock 

KEZU(FM) Bonneville, Ark. 
Price: $800.000 

OmniAmerica Wireless, L.P. 
Carl E. Hirsch, President e; CEO 

Anthony S Ocepek, Sr. V.P. e; COO 

has acquired an interest in 

Kline Iron & Steel Co., Inc. 
J.C. Kline, President 

We are proud to have served as brokers 
and investment advisors in this transaction. 

PATRICK CUMMVINICATIUN5 

410-740-0250 
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Buyer. Pharis Broadcasting Inc., Fort 
Smith, Ark. (William L. and Karen A. 
Pharis, owners); owns KFDF(AM) Van 
Buren and KPBI(AM) Greenwood, Ark. 
Seller. Westark Broadcasting Co., 
Fort Smith (Larry Tate, principal); no 
other broadcast interests 
Facilities: 104.7 mhz, 50 kw, ant. 
492 ft. 
Format: AC 

WUEZ -FM Christopher /Herrin, III. 
Price: $675,000 
Buyer. Zimmer Broadcasting Group, 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. (Jerome R. 
Zimmer, president); owns KZIM(AM)- 
KEZS-FM and KGIR(AM)- KCGO-FM Cape 
Girardeau, Kwos(AM)- KJMO(FM) Jeffer- 
son City, KSYN(FM) Joplin, KWOC(AM)- 
KKLR-FM and KJEZ(FM) Poplar Bluff, 
KSIM(AM) Sikeston, KCLR-FM, KTGR 

(AM)- KCMQ(FM) Columbia, KIXQ(FM) 
and KxDG(FM) Webb City, all Mo.; 
WOOZ -FM Harrisburg, WCIL-AM -FM Car- 
bondale, WJPF(AM) Herrin and wxLT 
(FM) Carterville, all III. 

Seller. Brandt Broadcasting Inc., Her- 
rin (Clyde Crawford, president); no 
other broadcast interests 
Facilities: 103.5 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 328 ft. 
Format: Easy listening 
Broken Media Services Group Inc. 

WBXQIFM) Cresson and WBRXIFM) 
Patton, Pa. 
Value: $397,910.64 for assumption of 
debt 
Buyer. David A. Barger, Altoona, Pa.; 
has applied to build a new FM in 
Barnesboro, Pa. 
Seller. Edward Horak aka Edward 
Sherlock. Windber, Pa. 
Facilities: mom: 102.9 mhz, 350 w, 
ant. 958 ft.; WBRX: 94.6 mhz, 1.05 
kw, ant. 551 ft. 
Formats: wexo: AOR; WBRX: country 
music of the '80s and '90s 

WFXDIFM) Marquette, Mich. 
Price: $61,080.84 
Buyer. Mid Pen Broadcasting Inc., 
Marquette (Wallace D. Steinhoff, 
president/owner); owns woxo(AM)- 
WHCH(FM) Munising, Mich. 
Sellen Vista Point Inc., Marquette 
(William J. Young, chairman) 
Facilities: 103.3 mhz, 100 kw, ant. 
544 ft. 
Format: Oldies 

RADIO: AM 
WKAP(AM) Allentown, Pa. 
Price: $2.13 million 
Buyer. CapStar Broadcasting Part- 
ners LP; Austin, Tex. (Thomas O. 
Hicks, owner); owns /is buying 224 
FMs and 94 AMs 
Sellen East Penn Broadcasting Inc., 
Allentown, Pa. (Harold G. Fulmer Ill, 
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president); owns wMGH(FM) Tamaqua 
and wLsH(AM) Lansford, Pa. 
Facilities: 1470 khz, 5 kw 
Format: Country 
KNORIAM) Norman, Okla. 

roadcastin 
Price: $300,000 
Buyer. Circle Broadcasting Inc.. Nor- 
man (William H. Ring, president/51% 
owner); no other broadcast interests 
Seller: Fox Broadcasting Co. Inc., 

Norman (John Fox, president); no 
other broadcast interests 
Facilities: 1400 khz, 1 kw 
Format: Easy contemporary - Compiled by Sara Brown 

ESPN Radio steps 
up to the plate 
lakes over national baseball rights next season 

By John Merli, 
special correspondent 

Lusing the World Series radio 
broadcast rights hasn't evolved 
into the furor that erupted when 

CBS Sports lost its coveted NFL televi- 
sion contract to Fox a few years hack. 
but it probably still stings a bit for 
CBS. Next season, for the first time in 
more than 20 years. the national radio 
broadcast rights for baseball's fall clas- 
sic, now held by CBS Radio, will 
change networks. ABC Radio Net- 
works and partner ESPN Radio will 
take over play -by -play rights to Major 
League Baseball's most popular event. 

This week, the CBS Radio Network 
and veteran announcer Vin Scully 
again are offering live coverage of the 
World Series. But for CBS and West- 
wood One. next season is a whole new 
ball game. 

The announcement came at the NAB 
Radio Show last month in New Orleans. 

CBS World Series 
Schedule 

The 1997 World Series is being 
presented on the CBS Radio Net- 
work (satellite ch. 41) and broad- 
cast by Westwood One, with base- 
ball veteran Vin Scully doing the 
play -by -play. All broadcast start 
times are Eastern: 

Game 1: Oct. 18, 7:45 p.m. 
Game 2: Oct. 19, 7:15 p.m. 
Game 3: Oct. 21, 8:00 p.m. 
Game 4: Oct. 22, 8:00 p.m. 
Game 5: Oct. 23, 8:00 p.m.* 
Game 6: Oct. 25, 7:40 p.m.' 
Game 7: Oct. 26, 7:15 p.m.' 

Broadcasting & Cable October 201997 

effectively ending CBS Radio's long- 
time World Series reign. The new ESPN 
Radio /MLB contract will he in effect 
into the next millennium.- one ESPN 

official joked. Technically, he's cor- 
rect-it runs through 2(k)2. 

Despite television's claim to the 
lion's share of national baseball audi- 
ences, the baseball industry still owes a 

lot to radio. Unlike its more visible 
cousin, radio routinely provides live 
local or regional coverage of every 
major league team and every game 
played throughout the regular six - 
month season. While no one could pro- 

ESPN Radio Networks stepped up to 
the plate at the NAB Radio Show. 

NEW WAVE BROADCASTING, INC. 
has acquired 

KXDC -FM Carmel, California 
KCDU -FM Hollister, California 
KPIG -FM Freedom, California 

from 

ELETTRA BROADCASTING, INC. 
for 

$5,300,000 
The undersigned acted as exclusive broker 

in this transaction and assisted in the negotiations. 

Kalil & Co., Inc. 
3444 North Country Club Tucson, Arizona 85716 (520) 795 -1050 
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vide credible national radio 
audience estimates for past 
series, MLB's interim com- 
missioner, Bud Selig, said the 
new agreement provides the 
potential for "some exciting 
promotional opportunities" 
that could make national radio 
coverage "a more effective 
part" of MLB's broader mar- 
keting strategy. 

The 1998 World Series may 
be a year off, but ESPN's new 
commitment to baseball begins 
in earnest next month at the 
expansion draft meetings in 
Phoenix. ESPN Radio will pro- 
vide coverage of the Nov. 18 

draft -feeding three- minute 
reports on the hour. and at 20 
and 40 minutes past. with one 
minute avails, for a still- undetermined 
number of affiliates. (In early Novem- 
ber. ESPN Radio also will simulcast a 

Baseball Players Association social 
event with its cable TV sister.) 

As part of a season -long schedule, the 
young ESPN Radio Network (it will be 
six years old on Jan. I) plans to cover a 

game of the week each Sunday during 
the regular 1998 season, and some Sat- 
urday games in September. providing 
radio coverage of the games televised 
by ESPN cable (and partly sharing on- 
site resources as well). The new contract 
also allows ESPN Radio national cover- 
age of postseason games. the All -Star 
Game, two -game -a -day coverage on 
holidays and opening days. the often 
controversial winter baseball meetings 

P Radio Network At a Glance 

President/CEO: 
Partner: 

Headquarters: 
Affiliates: 

Programming: 
Commentators: 

Slogan: 
Sales and marketing: 

Steve Bornstein 
ABC Radio Networks 
Bristol, Conn. 
Varies with sport; up to 375 stations 
All sports; about 2,100 hours annually 
Dick Schaap, Brent Musburger, 
Frank DeFord, Charley Steiner, 
Tony Bruno, Dan Davis (among others) 
"The Worldwide Leader in Sports" 
ABC Radio Networks 

PREMIERE DATES 

Network sign -on: 
NFL GameDay: 

Fabulous Sports Babe: 
NBA coverage: 

MLB contract (1997 -2002): 
Sources: ESPN, ABC Radio Networks 

Jan. 1, 1992 
Sept. 5, 1993 
July 4, 1994 
Jan. 21, 1996 
Sept. 18, 1997 (announced) 

and other MLB events. 
Neither ESPN Radio nor MLB 

would discuss contract figures. but 
Leslie Sullivan. vice president for 
broadcasting and new media in MLB's 
Office of the Commissioner, confirmed 
that the deal represents "a better pack- 
age for baseball" financially. Unlike the 
CBS deal, the ESPN contract allows 
MLB to retain international broadcast 
rights to the World Series. This will 
allow MLB to raise additional revenue 
by selling potentially lucrative overseas 
broadcast packages separately from the 
strictly domestic ESPN deal. ESPN 
televised several playoff games this 
month (as did NBC and Fox). NBC is 

televising the series itself. 
ESPN Radio's executive producer. 

Drew Hayes, says: "The 
notion of being able to partici- 
pate in what I think is this 
revitalization of baseball [fol- 
lowing the strike) is very 
attractive to us. This postsea- 
son is as exciting as any I can 
remember." Hayes adds that 
ESPN Radio's established 
long -form sports program- 
ming on weekends will ear- 
mark a noticeably increased 
amount of time for baseball. 
He says more than 300 sta- 
tions now carry at least por- 
tions of the weekend lineup. 
which covers a variety of 
sports. with ABC affiliates 
getting carriage priority in 
each market. 

ESPN Radio, which also 
owns national radio broadcast rights to 
NBA games. is counting on some 
effective cross -promotional campaigns 
on its cable TV network, as well as on 
its Website. to underscore its new radio 
presence on the diamond. 

For his part. Hayes agrees with 
baseball purists who contend that the 
game is uniquely tailored to radio's 
"theater of the mind" approach (unlike 
the back- and -forth, linear patterns of 
football and basketball). He vows that 
affiliates and listeners nationwide 
soon will be able to "smell the pop- 
corn and peanuts in the stands" -and 
will be on the receiving end of what he 
promises to be "our smart, analytical 
and exciting coverage of a game I 

dearly love." 

R I D I N G G A I N 

Radio stocks up 40% 
The market value of radio stocks rose 
an average 40 %r between August 1996 
and August 1997. That's according to 
a report on market values of media 
stocks from the Schroder Media & 
Telecommunications Group. That 
gain was second to the 45% increase 
posted by advertising companies in 
Schroder's compilation of 13 media 
categories, which also included satel- 
lite broadcasting. wireless communi- 
cations and cable TV operators. 

Among the 11 radio groups com- 
pared, the market value for Heftel 
Broadcasting Corp. stock showed the 
most growth. up 90.7% over last year 
with a 52 -week high trading price of 
$70.75 per share. Other top-perform- 
ing stocks included Westwood One 

Inc.. up 72.5% and with a high of 
$34.25, and SFX Broadcasting Inc.. 
up 66.1% and with a high of $71. 
Schroder noted declining market val- 
ues for Emmis Broadcasting Corp. 
stock. down 6.2 %; and for Paxson 
Communications Corp.. down 8.8%. 

Doors open for 
Westwood One 
Westwood One is celebrating the 
release of The Doors CD box set with 
two months of special programming. 
The coverage kicked -off with a live 
broadcast of The Doors's press con- 
ference. Westwood One also will air 
a three -hour Doors documentary and 
a Doors concert. The coverage will be 

hosted by Los Angeles radio person- 
ality Jim Ladd of KLOS -FM. To pro- 

mote the ongoing events, Westwood 
One will have a special 30 -day trivia 
contest. the winners of which will 
receive the box set. 

Strings attached 
Actor Kevin Bacon and recording 
artist Randy Travis have been chosen 
to host two versions of a new syndi- 
cated radio program focusing on gui- 
tar music and guitarists. The Guitar 
Hour is being produced in two for- 
mats for broader appeal. Bacon will 
host the Rock Guitar Hour and 
Travis will host the Country Guitar 
Hour. The weekly hour -long pro- 
gram will feature interviews with 
famous guitarists. It is being pro- 
duced by Gibson Guitar Corp. and 
Ben Manilla Productions. -Donna 
Petro = =eIo & Sara Brown 
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Malone, Hindert' quit Lenfest 
TCI executives exit board again, saying company's value is not being maximized 
By John M. Higgins 

The friction over the future of 
Lenfest Communications Inc. 
increased last week, when Tele- 

Communications Inc.'s John Malone 
and Leo Hindery quit the MSO's 
hoard, charging that chairman Gerry 
Lenfest won't maximize the value of 
the company. 

TCI. which owns 504 of the 1.3 
million subscriber MSO, wants to lake 
LCI's big portfolio of Philadelphia - 
area properties and push them into a 

joint venture with Comcast Corp. That 
would create a cluster serving more 
than 50/0 of homes in the market. 

But sources say that in five months 
of negotiations. Lenfest has vacillated 
between willingness to sell and 
adamant refusal, seeking instead to buy 
out TCI. After cycling back and forth, 
Lenfest again is refusing to sell. 

Lenfest wouldn't discuss the negoti- 
ations in detail. "There's a difference 
in philosophy." he said. "A director in 
LCI has a duty to do what's best for 
LCI. The philosophy of Leo and John 
is that what's right for TCI is right for 
LCI." 

Lenfest added that Malone reneged 
on a promise that ICI would give him 
a shot at buying out its stake. "We had 
the financing in place," Lenfest insist- 
ed. "But we never got the opportunity 
to use it." He would not identify his 
backers. 

Nor would he say whether he had 
ever agreed to sell. 

TCI would not comment other than 
to confirm an LCI securities filing 
revealing the resignations. 

Over the past three weeks, sources 
familiar with the negotiations said that 
TCI was making progress toward buy- 
ing out the Lenkst family's 50% equi- 
ty for about $730 million. Including 
assumed debt, that would value the 
company at $3 billion. 

The resignations of TCI top executives John Malone (I) and Leo Hindery were 
revealed in Lenfest securities filings. 

But negotia- 
tions hit a wall. 
"It's not really 
over price." 
says one cable 
executive 
familiar with 
negotiations. 
"Gerry built the 
company, and 
he has difficul- 
ty with the idea 
of unloading 
it." 

One financial 
executive says 

"There's a difference 
in philosophy, A director 
in LCI has a duty to do 

what's best for LCI. 

The philosophy of 
Leo and John is that what's 
right for TCI is right for LCI." 

-Gerry Lenfest 

that at one point 
in the negotiations, Lenfest offered to 
put his systems in the Comcast joint 
venture. Lenfest, however, would 
retain management control for 15 
years or more. 

TCI. in turn, has shifted its position, 
indicating to Lenfest at times that it 
would be willing to sell. 

So last Monday Malone and Hin- 
dery sent a letter to LCI saying they 
were quitting the board. Sources say 
they hoped that would alarm LCI's 
lenders and bondholders worried that 

TCI's financial 
backing would 
disappear. 

I: had worked 
once before In 
Jul'.', Malone and 
Hindery quit 
while Lenfest was 
on vacation in 
Majorca, Spain. 
Lenders and 
bondholders pep- 
pered the compa- 
ny with inquiries, 
and a rattled 
Lenfest con- 
vinced them to 

withdraw those resignations a week 
later. The restructuring issues were 
left unresolved. 

It's not clear what TCI's next move 
will be. The MSO has considered 
announcing it would put its LCI stake 
in the Comcast joint venture, trigger- 
ing Lenfest's right of first refusal on 
TCI's stock, essentially forcing him to 
try to buy them out. 

Lenfest said the situation is simply 
status quo. "I keep cont-ol of the man- 
agement of the company," he said. 
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CableLabs in middle on set -tops 
Open .ctaníla ds initiative has put R &D consortium where action is 

By Price Colman 

Cible IClc % i.ion Laboratories, the 
cable industry's research and 
development consortium, finds 

itself in the eye of the set- top -box storm 
with its OpenCable initiative. 

Announced just a few weeks ago, 
OpenCable is the industry's effort to 
establish open standards for advanced 
analog and digital set -top boxes. Part of 
the thrust is to ensure a ready retail sup- 
ply from multiple vendors of set -tops 
that will work on any MSO's system. 
That would drive down the price of the 
boxes and drive up deployment of the 
digital network and accompanying prod- 
ucts and services. 

Being in an interindustry spotlight is 
hardly a typical situation tier CableLabs, 
although it has become increasingly 
involved in standards- setting, most 
recently with its cable modem initiative. 

Much of what those other industries 
see is that the set -top box is a nexus 
where different technologies can come 
together and generate new revenue 
streams. 

A set -top available in retail outlets 
helps cable operators because it means 
they don't have to bear the financial bur- 
den of purchasing or leasing the boxes 
and then renting them to customers. 
Speedier. wider deployment of a digital 
network helps cable, computer and con- 
sumer electronics industries because it 
opens the door to a variety of new prod- 
ucts and services. 

But there are even larger implications 
for the OpenCable initiative: It may fore- 
shadow the long- awaited and much 
hyped convergence of computer. 
telecommunications and consumer elec- 
tronics industries. 

"It's potentially very important." says 
Jim Chiddix. chief technical officer at 
Time Warner. "If the industry fragments 
and deploys a bunch of non- interopera- 
ble hardware, it will make it difficult for 
us to recognize the potential of the net- 
work and of terminals that attach to the 
network." 

In the next breath. Chiddix offers a 

word of caution: "There's a danger of 
getting ahead of ourselves here. The 
industry is in the early stages of boxes 
[which perform] a fairly simple function. 
We all see lots of potential in having our 

"If we do our job right, 
Microsoft et al. will be 
producing things that 

make sense in this 
space. If they want to 
walk away, that's their 

business. We don't 
want them to. Each of 
our members, because 
they do things the way 

,they want, may choose 
a different vendor." 

-Jerry Bennington 

CableLabs 
Cable Television Laboratories, Inc. 

terminals do more. That's a good thing. 
But on the other hand, I don't think the 
industry is going to be in trouble if we 
don't have that in six months." 

Implicit in the computer industry's 
participation in OpenCable is the recog- 
nition that cable appears to have the net- 
work of choice for transporting digital 
bits. 

"Cable has potentially the cheapest. 
highest quality. best bandwidth avail- 
able." says Microsoft's Alan Yates, 
product manager for the multimedia ver- 
sion of Windows CE, the operating sys- 
tem Microsoft is pushing for set -tops. 
"We are absolutely interested in support- 
ing cable's nice high bandwidth to the 
consumer. We think it helps everyone. 
We are serious about OpenCable if it 
supports that goal." 

Microsoft is just one of the who's who 
of computer software and hardware 
firms that responded to CableLabs' 
request for information on OpenCable. 
But Microsoft's participation contains 
elements of controversy. Earlier this 
year, it made a $1 billion equity invest- 
ment in Comcast, largely to help speed 
the introduction of cable's digital plat- 
firm. Soon thereafter, Microsoft floated 
the idea of getting royalties on transac- 
tions that went through one of its 

WebTV boxes or on any other box using 
the Windows CE operating system. 

In the wake of loud protests, 
Microsoft backed off on the royalty idea, 
but many in the cable industry, while 
approving of the Microsoft /Comcast 
deal, have become wary of deeper 
Microsoft involvement. 

Tele- Communications Inc. Chairman 
John Malone resurrected the issue at 
TCI's annual meeting. when he said the 
cable industry would be foolish to let 
Bill Gates and Microsoft control the 
cable industry the way they control the 
personal computer industry. Within 
days. CableLabs, which Malone chairs, 
announced the OpenCable initiative. 
Microsoft, which along with a number of 
other computer limes had discussed set - 
top standards with CableLabs before the 
OpenCable initiative, began equivocat- 
ing about participating in OpenCable, 
sources said. Microsoft subsequently 
sent signals that it wouldn't join. then 
quickly reversed itself and now appears 
committed to the effort. 

In the OpenCable initiative, Cable- 
Labs hasn't veered from the inclusive 
approach it used in helping develop stan- 
dards for cable telephony. cable PCS or 
cable modems. At the same time, the 
consortium is staying above the techno- 
jihad among some in Silicon Valley - 
notably Oracle, Netscape and Sun -and 
Microsoft. 

"We think we can stay out of the mid- 
dle of that from a technology point of 
view." says Jerry Bennington. who's 
heading the OpenCable effort. "If we do 
our job right, Microsoft et al. will be pro- 
ducing things that make sense in this 
space. If they want to walk away, that's 
their business. We don't want them to. 
Each of our members, because they do 
things the way they want. may choose a 

different vendor." 
But given the potential of cable's 

broadband network, it's unlikely a major 
computer or consumer electronics player 
will walk away. 

"Ultimately, every player would like 
to see some advantage for themselves," 
says Time Warner's Chiddix. "But ulti- 
mately. if each player is threatened with 
the train leaving without them. they're 
likely to compromise.... A communica- 
tions system is no good if things plugged 
into it can't talk to each other." 
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EchoStar preps for stock offering 
EchoStar Communications Corp. returned to the finan- 
cial well in mid -October, filing a shelf registration to sell 
some $253 million in preferred and common stock. 

The fast -growing DBS provider told the Securities 
and Exchange Commission that it plans to sell 2.3 mil- 
lion shares of series C preferred stock and 5.75 million 
shares of common stock. 

Maximum price per share of the preferred stock, 
which carries a dividend that EchoStar could opt to 
pay in common shares, is $50. Shares of EchoStar 
common stock (Nasdaq -DISH) have been trading at 
about $24. At those prices, total sales of the shares. 
excluding overallotments, would be $253 million. 

The shelf registration allows EchoStar to sell the 
preferred and common shares when it best serves the 
company. instead of putting all shares on the market 
immediately. That way. EchoStar Chairman Charlie 
Ergen can generate additional cash as he needs it 
rather than increase debt unnecessarily or dilute exist- 

ing common shares. 
EchoStar already has tapped the markets twice this 

year, once with a $375 million bond offering and more 
recently with a $200 million offering of preferred stock 
that is convertible into common shares. Preferred 
stock is essentially a form of debt because, like a 
bond, it pays dividends. 

Ergen is clearly striking while financial markets' 
interest in EchoStar is hot. The company has had a 
string of successes, including strong subscriber 
growth in August and September and the successful 
launch Oct. 5 of EchoStar Ill. At the same time, the 
company has acknowledged in other SEC filings that if 
subscriber growth exceeds expectations, it will have 
to obtain additional financing to pay for that growth. 
Because of rebates, special offers and the unbundling 
of hardware and programming packages, EchoStar 
pays about $300 in subsidies for each new subscriber 
it adds. -Price Colman 

Comcast to launch digital in Philly 
S'tarting nest month, it ti'iII offer 70 channels, including 30 of music 

By Price Colman 

Comcast Corp. will join the grow- 
ing ranks of digital cable 
providers next month when it 

launches Comcast Digital TV in 
Philadelphia and two suburbs. 

Using the hybrid fiber /coax network 
it has deployed in and around its home 
base of 
Philadelphia, 
Cornetist will 
offer 70 
channels of 
digital pro- 
gramming. 
including 30 channels of CD- quality 
music. 

Among the video offerings will he 
various plexes of HBO and Showtime 
and roughly 40 channels of pay per 
view on half -hour start times. Cost for 
the service will he $9.95 a month on 
top of the cost for Comcasts standard 
cable service, which offers about 80 
channels. 

Comcast in May began offering 
digital cable in Buena Park. Calif. 
With roughly 5.000 NextLevel (for- 
merly General Instrument) DCT 1000 
digital set -top boxes available for the 
Philadelphia -area launch, Comcast 

intends to be cautious in pushing the 
digital product. 

"It's very much step one in terms of 
box deployment," says Corneas' 
spokesman Joe Waz. "We're making 
sure everyone is happy with the technol- 
ogy. We're seeding the market for the 
future." 

Cable operators are awaiting the 

C 

same markets. 
While the pricing for Comcast Digital 

TV is essentially the same as the S I0 per 
month Tele- Communications Inc. 
charged for its basic TCI Digital Cable 
product. there are few other similarities. 
Instead of offering certain "special inter- 
est" cable channels. as TCI is doing. 
Comcast has chosen to focus on "plex- 

es" of premi- 
um movie 
channels and 
PPV. 

"We're 
two different 
companies 

operating in markets with unique char- 
acteristics," says Waz. "We're inclined 
to learn a lot from our own markets." 

Comcast's launch of digital cable in 
the Philadelphia area highlights the 
cable industry's interest in digital as an 
offensive strategy intended to generate 
new revenue. But it also is a defensive 
strategy to combat encroachment by 
DBS companies and, to a lesser degree. 
other competitors. including wireless 
cable and Baby Bells. A day after Com- 
cast announced its Philadelphia launch. 
MediaOne said it was beginning a test of 
MediaOne Digital TV in the highly com- 
petitive suburban Detroit market. 

D Pli CAST 
next generation of digital set -top 
boxes, which will incorporate cable 
modems and more advanced interac- 
tive capability along with digital con- 
verters. 

Contrary to some reports. however. 
Comcast won't wait for that generation 
of set -tops before it rolls out digital in 
other markets. Instead, in what will be 
essentially commercial market tests, the 
company will gauge consumer reaction 
to digital and tweak the product as it 
gradually enters other markets. 

Comcast also said it will begin offer- 
ing Comcast @Home. its high -speed 
cable modern Internet service. in the 
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Gender gap shrinks in cable pay 
Male executives still maple 15% more than women in Scene' jnhs 

By John M. Higgins 

The pa gap hem een male and 
female cable executives has 
shrunk. hut women executives are 

still making about I5'4 less than their 
made counterparts. according to a stud 
by the Women in ('able and Telecom- 
munications Foundation. 

A salary sure\ of 759 Wren and 627 
\\ omen working as professionals at 
cable. I)13S and \\ fireless cable compa- 
nies linmd that the average 1997 salau\ 
for a woman is S5(1.371.1. while the aver- 
age for a man is 559.354. 

When men and tt omen \\ ere matched 
by job rank. education and job tenure. 
the foundation litund than some women 
to ere neck and neck. but others did far 
\sorse. In the rank of supervisor. for 
example. women's S3I.8611 average 
salary fell 25'; short of the men's pay. 
\lanager -lo el t\ omen earned S44.6117. 
17'; less than Wren. 

Associate -level professional and tech- 

CABLE'S GENDER PAY GAP 
JOB MALE SALARY FEMALE SALARY DIFFERENCE 

Entry -level Prof./Tech. $ 26,779 $ 26,034 - 2.8 %, 

Associate Prof./Tech. S 29,902 $ 31.133 +4.1 °ió 

Director S 80.254 S 71,448 -11% 
Manager S 53.502 $ 44,607 -17% 
Officers $105,831 $ 92,438 -11% 
Senior Officers $136,804 $121,817 -12.7% 

nival women actual earn 4'; more than 
Wren. ' 229.t)(12, but the\ :ire lain better 
educated than their male counterparts. 
Women's enta -le \ el :n orage salary tt as 

526.034. just 3' , sh\ of the mens. 
"I don't think that there's a n\ blatant 

sexism.' sa\ s Aim ('arisen. a headhunter 
specialiiing in cable and a former chair 
ul' WICT. "1 Think people are more com- 
fontable with people \\ ho look like 
them... 

The problem for operators. she says. 

Sogecable acquires Paramount 
programming package 
Spanish digital TV operator Sogecable has 
signed a major output deal with Paramount 
Worldwide Pay Television for the exclusive 
rights to broadcast Paramount program- 
ming on its terrestrial channel, Canal+ 
España, and its satellite services: Cinema - 
nia and multichannel PPV service Taquilla. 

24 -hour BBC News channel confirmed 
The UK's BBC has received government permission to 
launch a 24 -hour TV news channel on cable networks 
in Great Britain next month. UK pay -TV broadcaster 
BSkyB had complained that the BBC was acting unfair- 
ly by offering the service free to cable networks. News 
Corp. controlled BSkyB charges carriage fees for Sky 
News. 

TV Azteca continues shopping spree 
Mexican broadcaster TV Azteca has unveiled a series 
of acquisitions outside its home territory. The compa- 
ny plans to acquire control of channels 9 and 12 in 
Honduras; channel 7 in Costa Rica; channel 8 in 
Nicaragua; channel 2 in Panama; channel 5 in 
Guatemala, and a UHF channel in the Dominican 
Republic. 

i. Ihal it the _alt p resists. talented \\ omen 
will leave ktr other companies or indus- 
tries. The cable stud\ did not examine 
the possible effects of women leaving 
their jibs for extended periods to raise 
children or any Ilex -lime arrangements. 

Cable's gender pas gap is n arse than 
the par disrrepanc) for federal t.urkers 
t 13'; i. public relations. no\spapers and 
advertising t 1(1' ; -I l'; t and education 
(6'; I. It is letter than accounting (26'; 
and hospital administration 1311'; t. 

CanalSatellite adds sports channel 
to programming lineup 
A sports channel promoted by the French 
newspaper L'Equipe and Amaury Sports 
Organization will be available exclusively on 
CanalSatellite beginning spring 1998. In 
June, the channel was offered to three digital 
platforms -TPS. AB Sat and CanalSatel- 

lite-to maximize coverage, but promoters 
now have opted for an exclusive deal. 

Telewest to carry more UK channels 
TCI- and US West owned UK cable operator Telewest 
Communications announced an agreement with the 
BBC /Flextech joint venture for carriage of the three new 
UKTV channels: UK Horizons, UK Style and UK Arena. 
The channels will be available to nearly 600,000 sub- 
scribers Nov. 1. 

Germany limits sports siphoning 
German media regulators and industry officials have 
struck a deal to ensure that TV viewers have access to 
major sporting events without paying extra charges. After 
pressure from politicians, a group of regulators. sports offi- 
cials and broadcasters agreed on a list of sports events 
that will be broadcast on traditional free TV channels. The 
list represents a voluntary commitment by broadcasters 
rather than a legally binding regulation. -Michael Katz 
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gmargeted media strategies and new technologies are making 

cable buys more efficient than ever before. Spending on 

local, regional and national cable advertising is growing at 

a record pace, expected to climb to $7 billion by the end of 1997 As 

a result, cable executives are focusing on how to take advantage of 

this lucrative revenue stream. 

Cable Advertising 
"Annual Report" 

roadcasting & Cable's 1997 annual report on cable 

toadvertising - produced in callaboraton with the 

Cabletelevision Advertising Bu-eat will provide media 

and advertising decisionmakers with an _lpdate on key developments 

in programming, teciinology, promotions, research and new media. If 

you want to reach top -echelon buyers and sellers of cable advertising, 

tie sure to include your message in this special section of the 

December 1st (pre -Western Shn, ) issue of Broadcasting & Cable. Call 

sour advertising sales representative today, or call Millie Chiavclli at 

212.337.6943. 

Issue Date: December 1 Clocrn,o Date: .Yorenlha 21 

Broadcasting 

ONE MARKETPLACE. ONE MAC, Al1 \ I:. 
Advertising Offices: New York 212.337.7 053 Los Angeles 213.549.41 13 

Western Technology/Cable 317.875.0882 Washington D.C. 202.659.2340 
Classified Advertising & Cable Marketplace: 212.337.6941 
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Bowie subs for 
Stones on 
`10 Spot' 

A sore throat for lead singer Mick 
Jagger forced the Rolling Stones 
to cancel their appearance on 
the premiere of the MTV concert 
series Live from the 10 Spot. 
leading to the last- minute substi- 
tution of David Bowie. 'There's a 
risk in presenting a weekly live 
music series." spokeswoman 
Andrea Smith said. Live from the 
10 Spot is designed to be a 
plugged -in version of MTV's 
long- running Unplugged series. 

MTV broadcast the concert 
live from the intimate Capitol 
Theater in Port Chester, N.Y.. 
last week at 10 -1 1 p.m. Live from 
the 10 Spot is MTV's first regu- 
larly scheduled live concert 
series. 

"There is nothing quite like the 
experience of seeing a band per- 
form live," says Andy Schuon. 
MTV executive vice president of 
programming. "This program will 
be the only place on TV where our 
viewers can tune in and catch 
their favorite artists performing live 
for a full hour or more." 

The network plans to host 
upcoming 10 Spots from other 
small concert halls and theaters 
to give audiences front -row seats 
at performances by established 
and cutting -edge artists. The net- 
work has scheduled Jane's 
Addiction to perform Oct. 31. 
Counting Crows Nov. 6 and 
Radiohead Dec. 19. 

MTV intends to air the series 
live each week, but will also build 
a library of 10 Spot perfor- 
mances to air as occasional 
repeats. -Donna Petrozzello 

Cabl 

50 PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
Top Cable Shows 

Following are the top SO basic cable programs for the week of Oct. 6 -12. ranked 
by rating. Cable rating is coverage area rating within each basic cable 
network's universe: U.S. rating is of 98 million TV households. 

HHs. Rating Cable 
Program Network Time tETT 10001 Cade U.S. Slav 

I. NFL /Baltimore @ Pittsburgh TNT Sun 7:580 41674 6.5 4.8 10.2 
2. Rugrats NICK Mon 7:30o 3,176 4.5 3.3 7.4 
3. World Champ. Wrestling TNT Mon 8:OOp 3.028 11.2 3.1 6.7 
3. Rugrats NICK Thu 7:30p 2,964 11.2 3.1 7.3 
5. Hey Rrnold NICK Mon 8:OOp 2.829 4.0 3.0 6.0 
6. CFR /Florida @ LSU ESPN Sat 7:000 2,833 3.9 3.0 7.3 
6. Rugrats NICK Tue 7:30p 2,782 3.9 2.9 6.8 
8. Rugrats NICK Sat 8:OOp 2,723 3.8 2.8 7.0 
8. Rugrats NICK Sun I0:OOa 2.713 3.8 2.8 11.6 

IO. World Champ. Wrestling TNT Mon 9:000 2.707 3.7 2.8 5.6 
II. Rngry Beavers NICK Sun 10:30a 2.537 3.6 2.6 10.8 

12. Kenan 6 Kel Special NICK Sat 8:30p 2.517 3.5 2.6 6.3 
13. Rugrats NICK Fri 7:30p 2.457 3.11 2.5 6.9 
13. Hey Arnold NICK Sun 11:OOa 2.449 3.4 2.5 10.3 
13. Rugrats NICK Wed 7:30p 2.437 3.4 2.5 6.0 
13. Hey Rrnold NICK Wed 8:OOp 2.390 3.4 2.5 5.5 
17. Rugrats NICK Sat 10:00a 2,352 3.3 2.4 11.2 

17. Doug NICK Thu 7:OOp 2.348 3.3 2.4 6.2 
19. College Football Scoreboard ESPN Sat 10:21p 2,353 3.2 2.4 5.8 

20. My Brother and Me NICK Sun 12:30p 2.182 3.1 2.2 8.3 
21. WWF Wrestling USR Mon 8:57p 2,175 3.0 2.2 4.6 
21. Doug NICK Tue 7:OOp 2,1119 3.0 2.2 5.7 
21. My Brother and Me NICK Sun 7:000 2,138 3.0 2.2 5.2 
21. Secret World of Rlex Mack NICK Thu 8:O0p 2,136 3.0 2.2 11.7 

25. Tiny Toon Adventures NICK Sat 9:30a 2,077 2.9 2.1 10.1 

25. Figure It Out NICK Tue 6:O0p 2,068 2.9 2.2 6.4 
25. Doug NICK Wed 7:OOp 2,065 2.9 2.1 5.4 
28. Doug NICK Mon 7:O0p 2.010 2.8 2.1 5.1 

28. Rocko's Modern Life NICK Sun 12:0Op 2.006 2.8 2.1 8.1 

28. Nick Sports Theater NICK Sat 9:00p 1,999 2.8 2.1 4.9 
28. RRRHH!!! Real Monsters NICK Sun 11:30a 1,996 2.8 2.1 8.4 
28. RII That NICK Sun 7:300 1.990 2.8 2.0 11.6 

28. Doug NICK Fri 7:000 1,981 2.8 2.0 5.9 
28. Hey Arnold NICK Sat II:OOa 1.976 2.8 2.0 9.7 
28. Secret World of Rlex Mack NICK Tue 8:O0p 1,971 2.8 2.0 11.11 

36. Walker, Texas Ranger USR Tue 8:OOp L944 2.7 2.0 11.2 

36. Figure It Out NICK Thu 6:OOp 1.936 2.7 2.0 6.1 

36. Rngry Beavers NICK Sat 10:30a 1.901 2.7 2.0 9.3 
36. Rngry Beavers NICK Sat 7:30p 1,894 2.7 2.0 5.1 

40. Figure It Out NICK Fri 6:O0p 1.873 2.6 1.9 6.3 
40. Tiny Toon Rdventures NICK Sat 9:0Oa 1.842 2.6 1.9 9.3 
40. Figure It Out NICK Mon 6:OOp 1.832 2.6 1.9 5.5 
110. Looney Tunes NICK Sun 9:O0a 1,821 2.6 1.9 8.5 
44. Walker. Texas Ranger USR Mon 8:00p 1,817 2.5 1.9 3.7 
44. Walker. Texas Ranger USR Wed 8:OOp 1.812 2.5 1.9 4.0 
44. NFL Primetime ESPN Sun 7:OIp 1,811 2.5 1.9 11.5 

44. Movie: "Saved by the Bell: Wedding" TBS Sat 4:05p 1.810 2.5 1.9 6.3 
44. Figure It Out NICK Sun 6:0Op 1,809 2.5 1.9 4.9 
44. Figure It Out NICK Wed 6:OOp 1.806 2.5 1.9 5.5 
44. Tiny Toon Rdventures NICK Thu 6:30p 1.797 2.5 1.9 5.2 

Sources: Nielsen Media Research, Turner Research 
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Serving the news journalist 
Clipbox'means journalists 
can view and even edit 
video alongside text on 
their own terainals. 

Serving the news director 
Clipbox means instant 
running order changes, 
graphics integration, 
re- edits, plavou ., re -cues, 
skips and freezes. 

Serving the news engineer 
Clipbcx means total 
integration with news and 
automation systems - and 
high reliability, low 
maintenance. 

Serving the news editor 
Clipbox means powerful, 
interactive non -linear 
picture and sound editing 
with ien and tablet. 

CLIPBOX" 
The world's most advance9 video server 

Call our 24 hour Clipbox Hotline now: 1 E00 218 0051 Ext.741 

Quante_ Inc., 28 Thornda- Circle, Darien, CT 06820 Tel: (203) 656 3100 Fax: (203) 656 3359 http: / /www.guant al corn 
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WCBS-TV cuts through Gotham gloom 
NeK' infrared camera on chopper captures low- and nu-light shots 
By Glen Dickson 

Wmiss -Tv New York has 
installed an infrared camera 
ss stems on its ENG heli- 

copter. ('hopper 2. The gyrostabi- 
lized unit from FLIR Systems of 
Portland. Ore.. is allowing the CBS 
owned- and -operated station to cap- 
ture thermally imaged pictures in no- 
light and low-light situations: at 
night or when there is smoke, fog of 
drizzle. 

The station went on air with the 
FLIR system last Wednesday after 
Iwo weeks of testing. "It's a nice 
benefit for us... says Bill Carey. 
WCHS -I V news director. "It will aid in 
the story telling from the helicopter - 
we already have a reporter in the chop- 
per all the time." 

Chopper 2 is a big part of wces -TVs 
newscasts. The station uses the heli- 
copter (which conies complete with 
reporter from Helicopters Inc.) an aver- 
age of 20 hours per week. Carey says. 
On call 24 hours a day, the chopper is 
available for all of wces -rv's news- 
casts. 

"With the infrared capability, we 
have an added opportunity to show 
more pictures at night." Carey says. 
"But with daylight saving 'time! com- 
ing in a week. even our afternoon 
shows should benefit greatly from 
this." 

The station has tested the FLIR sys- 
tem in fog and smoke as well as at 
night. "It cuts through smoke and also 
things like leases." Carey says. "We'll 
be able to use it for breaking stories of 
fires and searches through the forest for 
missing people." 

wces -ry is using a FLIR Series 20(X) 
infrared camera as an interim system 
before its Ultra 6(00 unit is delivered. 
The station has mounted the camera on 
the belly of its helicopter: Chopper 2 

already has a Wescam gyrostabilized 
cantera system with a 36 -to -I zoom 
that it's been using since last fall. 

The Series 2000 system has a 6 -lo -I 
zoom, while the Ultra 6000 will be 
delivered with 12 -to -I capability. 
"Obviously. the resolution will he bet- 
ter. because it's a more powerful 
zoom.` Carey says. 

Carey plans to educate wces -Tv 

The FLIR Systems unit wces -ry has installed 
can generate infrared images like these. 

viewers about the infrared technology 
by showing a picture from Chopper 2's 
regular gyrostabilized camera and then 
switching to the infrared shot. 

w(tts -iv joins a handful of stations 
using infrared camera technology from 

FLIR. kcw(rv), the NBC affiliate in 
Portland. Ore., has used the technol- 
ogy successfully (B &C. May 13. 
1996). although the station has 
switched to a new helicopter with a 
FLIR gyrostabilized system that 
doesn't have infrared capabilities. 
The only other stations currently 
using the FLIR infrared systems are 
CBS O &O wcco -Tv Minneapolis 
and NBC affiliate wrTV(TV) West 
Palm Beach, Fla. 

FUR spokeswoman Helen Con- 
nor says the Ultra 6000 sells for 
$150,(XX)- $250.000 and is available 
equipped with one sensor (the model 
wean --ry chose) or in a dual- camera 
configuration. She says the dual - 

camera Ultra 6000 is distinguished 
from its predecessor, the Ultra 40(X), by 
a different kind of thermal imager. "It's 
a focal plane array." Connor says. "It 
makes it lighter and gig e it greater sta- 
bilization." 

K/ILl on the air with Digital -S 
Switches to JVC format in digital conversion 

By Glen Dickson 

Krv(Tv) Honolulu, the Hearst - 
Argyle ABC affiliate. has invest- 
ed more than $500,0(X) in JVC's 

Digital -S component digital tape for- 
mat as part of its $15 million conver- 
sion to digital broadcasting. 

The station. which received a DTV 

construction permit from the FCC in 
September and plans to launch an all - 
digital facility in December. has pur- 
chased 22 BR -D85 Digital -S edit 
recorders, II BR -D40 lockable 
recorders. 19 BR -D750 edit recorders 
and 22 SA -D80 digital input /output 
boards. 

Nt I V already is using the dockable 
Digital -S recorders 
with JVC KY -27C 
cameras to acquire 
news in the field. The 
station also is using 
Digital -S gear to record 
and air its syndicated 
programming, produce 
commercials and 
archive material. 

"It's completely in- 
stalled," says Mike 
Rosenberg, tctry gener- 
al manager. "We're 
using it for lalli news 
acquisition and play- 
back. The quality is KITV Honolulu is shooting news with JVC's Digital -S . 
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wonderful." 
Rosenberg says Digital -S represents 

a big improvement in quality over S- 
VHS. which fury has used since the 
station was acquired by Argyle Televi- 
sion in 1995. (Argyle and Hearst 
Corp.'s broadcast division merged in 
August 1997, forming Hearst -Argyle 
Television). Using S -VHS was an 
interim step before switching to a digi- 
tal format. "The station had historical- 
ly been on 3/4 -inch, and when Argyle 
bought it, it didn't make sense to put a 

lot of money into Beta equipment. so 

rcnnuluyy 
we kind of limped by with S -VHS for a 

couple of years." Rosenberg. says. 
The Digital -S conversion repre- 

sents just a small part of Krn-'s move 
to digital. The station is working hard 
to launch from its new 33.000- square- 
foot digital facility on Dec. 15. a 

slight slip from its original target date 
of Dec. I. Krry also has been granted 
a DTV construction permit for 
Kllvo(Tvl. its satellite station in Hilo, 
and is pushing for FCC approval for 
DTV construction on KMAt), its satel- 
lite in Maui. "We'd like to see action 

as soon as possible so we can get the 
statewide coverage we want." Rosen- 
berg says. 

Although ABC's DTV program- 
ming plans remain unsettled. Rosen- 
berg says that Krry plans to launch a 

DTV simulcast of its NTSC program - 
ming in December. "We will just he 
putting out one signal on our digital 
channel for the foreseeable future." 
he says. "The only ones who are 
going to sec it are the peuple who 
come to our lobby. so it N ill just he a 

simulcast of our standard day." 

`NFL on NBC' goes to `Graceland' 
Uses disk -based, facility, for replays in.fontball show 

By Glen Dickson 

NIiC is employing a 

new disk -based pro- 
duction and play- 

back facility in New York 
to quicken the pace of its 
NFL pregame studio show. 
halftime show and game 
breaks. The facility is 
based on Tektronix's LVS 
Event Management Sys- 
tem, a software package 
that uses Tektronix Profile 
video servers to record live 
action, generate slo -mo 
replays and instant 
replays, create playlists 
and highlights and perform 
dissolves between scenes. 

"It looks like a slo -mo panel and 
allows us to use the device like a 

VTR, as opposed to point -and -click," 
says Fabio Toscano, NBC director of 
post -production. 

NBC's facility is dubbed "Grace- 
land," since NBC technicians refer to the 
LVS system as "Elvis." The network's 
experience with the Tektronix software 
goes back to the 1996 Olympics in 
Atlanta, when NBC used an early ver- 
sion of the LVS system to perform sim- 
ple time delays. After success in Atlanta. 
NBC thought the software could he 
enhanced for use in its NFL coverage. 
Toscano, NBC post -production engineer 
Ed Cohen, and NBC Sports 
producer /director John Gilmartin came 
up with more requirements for the prod- 
uct, which Tektronix incorporated into 
the software (developed by joint venture 
Sony/Tek in Japan). 

NBC's 'Graceland': LVS is in the building. 

After using LVS w do some short 
replays for the NFL 1996 -97 season. 
NBC set about designing a facility 
dedicated to the Tektronix system. 
Graceland, which began testing in 
July and launched Aug. 31, uses 10 

LVS workstations connected to 10 
Profile PDR200 video servers. Each 
Profile has an expansion chassis of 
extra disk drives to achieve six hours 
of storage at a high- quality level of 
compression. From the start. Grace- 
land has been running smoothly - 
NBC hasn't had any on -air failures 
with the LVS system. 

Six of the LVS workstations are 
dedicated to creating highlight pack- 
ages for the halftime show, while 
another two are used to record instant 
replays for game breaks and to store 
commercials for the studio show. The 
final two LVS workstations are used 
as dedicated "playstations" that han- 

dle all playbacks. For the 
NBC NFL studio show. 
the Profiles are also used 
to play back all edited seg- 
ments into the show. 

"From a creative point 
of view, it enables us to do 
a lot more because the 
device is so much faster 
than tape," says Cohen. 
"We have no cue times, 
and we can call up ele- 
ments for any given show 
without worrying. We can 
do highlight packages like 
we've never done before: 
while before we could do 
only cuts -only editing, 
now we can do dissolves 

between pieces. With such a fast - 
paced show, we'd be hard -pressed to 
go hack to tape." 

NBC also is using a Profile to 
quickly record and play back seg- 
ments for the NBC Nighty News, and 
Saturday Night Lire is relying on a 

Tektronix system to store and play 
hack all of its prerecorded segments. 
such as bumpers and tags, which are 
edited directly into a Profile. "What 
that buys us is that we can be editing 
material a lot closer to airtime than 
ever before." Cohen says. 

NBC isn't the only customer for 
LVS: MSG Network in New York has 
been using the system since last win- 
ter for Knicks and Rangers highlights, 
and the system also has been used for 
the Tour de France. several PGA tour- 
naments, the Indy 5(1(1. the California 
5(H) and several other NASCAR 
races. 
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Technology 

Gutting Egge 
By Glen Dickson 

Panasonic has 
announced pricing and 
availability for its AJ- 
HD2000 high- definition 
recorder. which marries 

sion makes tall towers 
for broadcasters, has 
sold a one -third stake to 
OmniAmerica Wireless, 
a West Palm Beach, 
Fla., concern formed by 
broadcast veterans Carl 

Panasonic s AJ- HD2000 HD VTR records high -definition 
video in compressed form on D -5 tapes. 

a D -5 VTR with an HDTV 
processor in a one -piece 
unit. The HDTV deck will 
be available in Novem- 
ber at a suggested list 
price of $95,000, while 
an optional downconvert- 
er will sell for $8,000. 
The AJ- DFC2000 down - 
converter, which allows 
the simultaneous feeding 
of 525 and 1,125 video 
signals, can downcon- 
vert the 1,125 HDTV 
VTR output to 525 pro- 
gressive or 525 interlace 
SDTV; and can provide 
an analog NTSC output. 
Panasonic's HDTV 
processor is being used 
successfully by CBS, 
which has specified 
Panasonic D -5 HD tape 
and 35 mm film as the 
two accepted formats for 
producing and delivering 
HDTV program material 
to the network. 

Kline Iron & Steel, 
whose Kline Tower divi- 

Hirsch and Anthony 
Ocepek with Dallas 
investment firm Hicks, 
Muse, Tate & Furst. The 
company will construct, 
acquire and manage 
broadcast and telecom- 
munications towers. 
Financial details of the 
transaction weren't 
released, though Kline is 
free to use the capital 
infusion to invest in its 
coating and structural 
businesses as well as in 
towers. Privately owned 
Kline had more than $52 
million in revenue last 
year, according to chair- 
man Jerry Kline, who 
adds that Kline Towers 
has 16 broadcast tower 
installations under way 
and could be doing as 
many as 64 in two years. 
OmniAmerica's Hirsch 
says his company will 
work with Kline to target 
sales of tall towers to 
broadcast consortiums; 
the first OmniAmerica 

installations will 
be in Milwaukee 
and Tampa, Fla. 
Hirsch says that 
OmniAmerica is 
willing to finance 
tower construc- 
tion in return for 
long -term leases 
from stations. 

Scitex Digital 
Video (SDV) has 
named Daniel 
Wright presi- 
dent /CEO. He 
replaces Randy 
Hood, who is 
resigning to pur- 
sue other inter- 
ests. Previously 
Wright was presi- 
dent of Telex 
Corp.'s audio 
division; earlier he was 
president of Abekas 
Video Systems before its 
acquisition by Herzlia, 
Israel -based Scitex in 
September 1995. Wright 
also was one of the 
founders of ImMix, which 
was acquired by Scitex 
in 1994 and later was 
merged with Abekas to 
form Scitex subsidiary 
SDV, located in Red- 
wood City, Calif. Wright 
rejoins two other 
founders of ImMix, SDV 
vice president of technol- 
ogy Richard Jackson 
and SDV CFO /vice pres- 
ident of finance and 
administration Donald 
McCauley. 

First a Fanta spot. now a Coke 
commercial. courtesy of Crawford 
Communications. 

Crawford Communica- 
tions, Atlanta, has 
reworked several spots 
previously produced by 
The Coca -Cola Co. so 
that they are suitable for 
different markets or 
countries. In a spot origi- 
nally shot as a Fanta 
commercial, Crawford 
replaced the Fanta can 
with a Coca -Cola can, 
using its Mechanical 
Concepts motion control 
system to reshoot the 

can and then rotoscop- 
ing out the Fanta can 
and replacing it with 
Coke via a Discreet 
Logic Flame. In another 
spot, Diet Coke cans and 
bottles were changed to 
Coca -Cola Light for the 
Brazilian and South 
American markets; a 
third spot, "World Dat- 
ing," changes the Fanta 
brand to Coke. 

SeaChange Internation- 
al has netted a contract 
from TITUS Communica- 
tions Corp. for the first 
digital ad insertion 
deployment in Japan. 
TITUS, the first Japan- 
ese company awarded a 

cable telephony license 
by the Ministry of Posts 
and Telecommunica- 
tions, is using a 
SeaChange SPOT Sys- 
tem to encode spots for 
insertion on four TV 
channels in four geo- 
graphic zones within the 
Tokyo metropolitan area. 
TITUS is a joint venture 
of Toshiba, Time Warn- 
er, US West and Itochu, 
whose subsidiary Itochu 
Cable Systems brokered 
the SeaChange sale. 
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Discover a U.S. Company with experience 

building broadcast sites. By combining the 
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Castle Transmission International, 

TEA Group, Inc., Spectrum Site Management 
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THE CONVERGENCE OF TELEVISION, RADIO AND NEW MEDIA 

I-r n.44,we 

Leno and the NFL 
join NBC's Intercast 
Online information backup could open doors to commercial possibilities 

$y i;úPe,ld Te444zo 

Iis an odd team at first 
glance. but the National 
Football League and The 

Toni,i'/,i Shun are NBC's lat- 
est additions to its interactive 
Intercast programming, with 
a news show to he added 
later this season. 

The network's national 
NFL telecast each Sunday 
will be enhanced with data 
in the Intercast formal: run - 
ning scats, animated digital 
playbooks and information 
on player matchups. PC 
users equipped with the 
Intercast receiver will be 
able to view the football 
game in progress in a window 
as large as three- fourths of 
their computer screen. 

The undetermined but small 
number of Intercast users now 
can also access background 
about Jay Lenos Tonight 
Show guests on a given night 
or order a CD of the band 
that's appearing. Commerce 
seems to he NBC's prime 
motivator. for the late -night 
entertainment vehicle doesn't 
otherwise seem to fit the Inter- 
cast formula. 

"Sports is kind of obvious. 
but part of why we're into this 

C /FMOORA't/sOLTAI/JtlCC/SFturNIC 
-.,..,mAix J Thor. 1. 'appestat 

J JETS.. MGM, IYttmp A 

J D.& LAI Pl.SpooR J Stltl.tl Spotltynt 
J CDtppu.L 
_S JETS .s pLYfiLS 

w.tt&ro A.O. 

JFE-"ik- . standings 
news 

AFC leaders 
NFC leaders 

game preview 
PTA 

Viewers can back up NFL broadcasts using their PCs 
and NBC's Intercast. 
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this early is to figure it out," 
says Edmund Sanctis, senior 
vice president of NBC Interac- 
live. "We think there are things 
that are not as obvious that 
we're going to uncover." 

NBC's Dateline is the likely 
vehicle from the news divi- 
sion. Sanctis declined to indi- 
cate the specific programming 
that will be added to Intercast, 
but he said the network has no 
plans to use its nightly news- 
cast for the project. 

Intel presently has a deal 
with Gateway 2(XX) to install 
the Intercast tuners in some of 

its high -end machines. The 
chip giant is about to 
announce another major man- 
ufacturer making Intercast - 
ready machines, according to 
an NBC source. 

Intel also aims to extend the 
technology across other plat- 
forms, such as the existing 
Internet TV services, says Joey 
Hougham, Intel business man- 
ager for its Internet and com- 
munication group, broadcast 
products. "We realize it has to 
work across some other 
pipes." Hougham says. 

In the technology's current 

form, data come through the 
vertical blanking interval of 
TVs wired to PCs that receive 
the Intercast signal. The user 
monitors a menu of available 
data while watching the broad- 
cast and can scroll through the 
menu to retrieve infoniiation at 
random. 

In another development, 
Intel is producing CD -ROM 
technology with the Public 
Broadcasting System for a 

commerce application: PBS 
will distribute CD -ROMs 
with clips of 50(1 videos 
available for sale on its Web- 
site (www.pbs.org /shop). 
The technology, developed 
with Marimba and Macrome- 
dia, also will "push" updated 
multimedia files to users via 
disk. rr 

Comedy net 
not amused by 
pirate streaming 
Comedy Central is contem- 
plating action against fans of 
its South Park series who are 
illegally streaming the half - 
hour animation show online. 

Episodes of South Park are 
now appearing on several 
unofficial Websites. Larry 
Lieberman, Comedy Central 
vice president, plans to ask 
the pirates to desist. 

"[From a creative view- 
point], South Park should not 
be crammed into a two -inch 
square and seen on 28.8 
[modems]," Lieberman says. 

Comedy Central currently 
maintains a selection of clips 
from the series on its own 
Website. -Richard Tedesco 
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li-avv./Ut 

RelevantKnowledge 
ratings show AOL, 

MSN out in front 
Tele.44.0 

America Online and Microsoft Network led in the Relevan- 
I Knowledge rankings of inforniation/ entertainment Web- 
sites for September. 

AOL drew a 17.5 rating representing unique visits from a 

projected 17.5% of the available Web -surfing audience -in 
September. The MSN drew a 13.25 rating. while CNeI came in 

third with a 9.7. 
CNN led cable network Websites with an 8.2 rating. ESPN 

SportsZone drew a 4.8 rating. with MSNBC close behind at 4.5 
and The Weather Channel at 3.8. 

RelevantKnowledge's fledgling rating system measures 
e ickstream activity of users who install its software on PCs at 

home, in the workplace and in schools. It projects unique Web- 
s to visits from 1,700 users in its total installed base of 7.(00. all 
of whom eventually will he included in the measured sample. 

Based on a national telephone survey conducted between 
June and mid -August. Relevant Knowledge projects an Internet 
.wdience of 44 million PC users in the U.S. Its margin of error 
lir its projected ratings is plus or minus 4% . Sites that were not 
included in its September rankings were used by fewer than 1% 

cf the Web surfers in its present sample. 
Other ratings at the top of the September rankings: Disney 

AOL tops in 'Net usage 
The following is a list of the top 16 information /entertainment 
sites for September, according to ratings flour Relevant- 
Knowledge: 

RANK SITE UNIQUE USERS 

1 America Online 7,831,000 

2 Microsoft Network 5,929,000 

3 CNET 4,346,000 

4 ZDNet 3,974,000 

5 CNN 3,669,000 

6 Pathfinder 2,436,000 

7 USA Today 2,275,000 

8 ESPN SportsZone 2,187,000 

9 MSNBC 2,016,000 

10 Weather Channel 1,714,000 

11 Disney Online 1,619,000 

12 ABC News 1,463,000 

13 SportsLine 1,379,000 

14 NFL 1,173,000 

15 PointCast 1,168,000 

16 NBC Interactive 1,131,000 

Online. 3.6: ABC News. 3.2. and CBS SportsLine. 3. 

In addition to generating monthly ratings. RelevantKnowl- 
edge provides overnight ratings to its clients, which include 
CNN. CNet, The Weather Channel. Microsoft Corp. and Star - 
wave, the Disney Company unit that produces ABCNews.com 
and ESPN SportsZone. ru 

Who was that masked icon? 
A fiery horse, a cloud of dust and a hearty "Hi- 
yo, Silver!" The Lone Ranger rides again -in 
cyberspace. 

Along with other classic cowboy stories, 
video from episodes about the daring and 
resourceful masked rider of the plains (who, 

with his faithful Indian companion, Tonto, led 

the fight for law and order in the early West) is 

being streamed online using Microsoft's Net - 

Show. A menu of six video -on- demand potboil- 
ers from those thrilling days of yesteryear, 

including the original 1949 episode of The 

Lone Ranger, starring Clayton Moore and Jay 

Silverheels, is available at www.westerns.com. 
Other videos include Hoot Gibson in "Sunset 

Range" and Rex Bell in "Stormy Trails." The six 

selections run from 30 minutes (for that masked 
man) to 80 minutes. Six more selections will be 

added in the next week or so by America One 

Television, which is marketing VHS versions of 
350 western titles for $14.95 apiece on the site. 

America One reasoned it was high time for 
a western video revival and thought the Inter- 

net was the medium on which to do it. "We 

just thought westerns was a market that 
wasn't tapped yet," says Don McGuire, general 
manager of America One and Westerns.com. 
"You can't get westerns in broadcasting any- 
more, so our plan was to narrowcast them." 

The movies, vintage 1958 or older, are in 

the public domain and constitute much of what 
America One programs nationally to 32 million 
households over 125 low -power TV stations 
and 8 million households via cable. Feedback 

from that audience fueled the concept, accord- 

ing to McGuire, who says there was a ground 

swell of demand for the cowboy classics. 
America One is working with AudioNet, 

which is providing servers for the content and 

linkage to its site (www.audionet.com), where 
PC users can find America One on the menu. 

Consumers just need a 28.8 Kb /s Internet con- 

nection. a sound card in their PCs and speak- 
ers. 

Ultimately, America One hopes to revive 
nostalgia for TV westerns by also marketing 
memorabilia, including a calendar, on the 

site. -Richard Tedesco 
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Court TV gives a nod to Wink 
Court TV will employ Wink technology to allow fans to 
back up the law with the facts. 

Court TV says Wink's software will enhance its pro- 
gramming by allowing viewers to connect with information 
via remote control. "An informed viewer is an involved 
viewer." says Rob Golden, Court TV senior vice president 
of business development. "The more we can do to inform 
them, the more they'll watch and the more they'll tune in." 

Viewers who accessed the Wink technology with Court 
TV applications in a test in Time Warner's Cincinnati cable 
system responded positively, according to Golden. 
NextLevel, Scientific -Atlanta and Pioneer are incorporat- 
ing the Wink software in their current generations of digital 
analog boxes. 

When Wink's software becomes more widely available 
in cable set -tops later this year, Court TV viewers will be 
able to call up a window on the TV screen to get a syn- 
opsis of the trial they're watching. Users will scroll 
through text about the trial on the screen to get back- 

ground information, including a glossary of relevant legal 
terms. An initial menu will lead the user to information on 
other trials as well. 

"If you turned [a case] on in the middle, you might not 
get that interested. But if you could get background on the 
case, you could get really interested," says Golden. 

Cable programmers such as Court TV will link portions 
of their Websites to Wink servers in headends tied to view- 
ers' set -top boxes. 

Wink expects to sign at least 10 cable programmers by 
year's end. The Weather Channel recently became a con- 
tent partner. 

Wink also is projecting deals with cable operators that 
will make Wink -enabled boxes available in systems serv- 
ing 1 million subscribers by the end of 1997 and 4 million 
by the end of 1998. 

At least one vehicle for Wink's program- enhancement 
deal with NBC will be a prime time standout, probably 
Homicide; sports programming is the other likely option 
that NBC will play initially. -Richard Tedesco 

Of.d.4,e Pies/1441.0.441 

Fritz the cat, call your service 
$y R;.4.444 Te4.440. 

When dogs do the natural thing 
to climax the opener of the 
Goddamn George Liquor 

American show, it's a harbinger of 
things ahead online. 

In fact, George Liquor. American, 
is the first of many original characters 
that John Kricfalusi, creator of Nick- 
elodeon's Ren & Shrum' Show, has in 
mind for Internet cartoon series. As 
the series debuted last week 
(www.spumco.com), he was contem- 
plating a spin -off of George in devel- 
opment for Microsoft Network. 

In any case, Kricfalusi. a principal 
in start -up Spumco, plans to produce 
the kind of cartoons that wouldn't get 
airtime -even on cable. "You can do 
stuff online that you can't do on televi- 
sion," he says, "more risqué, less polit- 
ically correct." And there is little doubt 
that George will he politically incor- 
rect. 

Kricfalusi describes his new hero. 
an occasional beer guzzler who runs 
a liquor store, as a "middle -aged 
Super -American" with a "NASA" hair- 
cut and an attitude to match. The series 
turns on the recent crash landing of 
Jimmy the Idiot Boy on George's 
doorstep. The Super -American assumes 
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'Goddamn George Liquor American' artist 
John Kricfalusi poses with 

the alluring Sody Pop. 

the boy is heaven -sent, takes him in 
and, in the first episode, introduces him 
to his mischievous nephews 
Slab'n'Ernie. Jimmy's girlfriend, Sody 
Pop, makes her first appearance too in a 

series that promises to provide ani- 
mation that is suggestive, if not X- 
rated. 

The cast of characters, including 
Victor Lugnuts the Butcher, Dirty 
Dawg and Eddie the Town Atheist, 
conveys the off -color flavor Kric- 
falusi seeks to cultivate and the audi- 
ence he expects to draw: "It's the 
same audience that watches The 
Simmons and King of the Hill." 

Spumco also expects to draw spon- 
sors for its series. It will use Macro - 
media's Shockwave Flash to render 
the animation and to allow the audi- 
ence to interact with what will even- 
tually be 20- minute episodes. (The 
first few are conceived to be several 
minutes long.) 

Ideally, Kricfalusi sees Spumco, 
the site, evolving into America's first 
online cartoon network, providing a 
platform for his creations and those 
of young cartoonists who can't get 
their work exposed elsewhere. 
"There are plenty of great cartoonists 
who have no way of getting their 
stuff seen," he says. 
Other series are in development for 

the site, and when Spumco starts intro- 
ducing them a year or so hence, some of 
those artists may get their chance to 
break out. HM 
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THE FAST WAY 

TO TRAVEL 

ASIA PACIFIC. 

DOING BUSINES 

ALL THE WAY. 

Whether you live within the region or are travelling 
from afar, do business Pan Asian. From one 
location. At one event. 

MIP ASIA, The TV Programme Market for Asia and 

be ond. Far East . Fast Track. 

Trade with over a ousan companies from 54 

11 (king _ _ n 1 . ur 
horizons, and your co ' se, with three days of 
intensive business. Access the opportunities of th 
massively expanding marketplace. 
Be there. Do deals. 

MIP ASIA. It's the best way to achieve sales in the 
East. Buy and sell programming, create co- ventures. 
Understand the subtleties of the market, in both 
television and allied industries. 

And with lots new for '97, it's , reat valúe too. 

UK, AUSTRALIA 8 _ ALAND: PETER RHODES, REED MIDEM GANISATION LTD. 

TEL: 44 (0) 171 528 0086. FAX 44 (0) 171 895 0949 

ASIA PACIFIC: MIRKO WHITFIELD, REED MIDEM ORGANISATIOV. 

TEL: (852) 2965 1618. =AX: (852) 2507 5186 

JAPAN: LILI ONO, REED MIDEM ORGANISATION REPRESENTAT VE. 

TEL: 81 (3 3542 3114. FAX: 81 (3) 3542 3115 

USA: BAR VEY BERNHARD OR JOSEPH MATESEVAC, REED MIDEN ORGANISATION INC. 

TEL: 1 (212) 689 4220. FAX 1 (212) 689 4348 

FRANCE 8, REST OF WORLD: JACOUES GIBOUT OR MARYLE C %PMAS, 

REED MIDEM ORGANISATION. 
TEL: 33 (011 41 90 55 30. FAX 33 (0)1 41 90 45 70 

REED MIDEM ORGANISATION: 11. RUE DU COLONEL PIERRE AVIA, 75726 PARS CEDE% 15, FRANCE 

MI VAS IA 
INTERNATIONAL FILM AND PROGRAMME 

MARKET FOR TV, VIDEO, CABLE, SATELLITE, 

LICENSING AND MERCHANDISING. 
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RADIO 

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Sales Manager opportunity in mid -Michigan. 
Solid facilities with performance driven 
ownership. Committed to radio with aggressive 
future plans. Send letter of introduction, resume 
and salary requirements to Sale Manager. 
WKCQiWSAM. PO Box 1776. Saginaw. MI 48605. 
EOE. 

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Key player presently employed by major broad- 
cast group seeks take charge GM position. Look- 
ing to do turn around or startup. 813- 920 -1556. 

GM experienced, all facets of radio manage- 
ment. including: construction. start up of new sta- 
tions. LMA and multi- station operations. Recent 
manager of two 100K FM *5000 K AM in market 
ADI 185.000. Track record in sales and bottom 
line. Seeking immediate position. Dennis @ 605- 
642 -7649. 

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS 

On -air journalist with almost 20 years experi- 
ence at local. regional and national levels eagerly 
seeking new full -time opportunity in broadcasting. 
Reply to Broadcaster. 30025 Alicia Pkwy. #111. 
Laguna Niguel. CA 92677. 

TELEVISION 

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Station Manager of WEIU TV - Has primary re- 
sponsibility for the operation of WEIU TV includ- 
ing production. programming and master control 
room operations. This position supervises five full 
time staff and may be required to teach one 
course per semester. Requirements include a 
Master's degree in Radio Television or related dis- 
cipline and minimum of 5 years experience in sta- 
tion management and or programming. Experi- 
ence in studio, field and post production also re- 
quired. Extensive related experience will be con- 
sidered in lieu of Masters degree. Starting date is 
on or before May 1. 1998. Send letter of applica- 
tion. resume. salary requirements and names of 
three references by November 15. 1997 to: 
Search Committee. Station Manager - WEIU TV. 
Eastern Illinois University. Charleston. Illinois 
61920. Eastern Illinois University is an affirmative 
action. equal opportunity employer and invites 
and encourages applications from women and 
minorities. 

Needed 10 GM's, GSM's, SM's National Cable 
Network. Launching first quarter. Rare opportunity 
to own and manage. 7 to 10 years experience 
TV. cable. radio. Salary $30.000 plus corn.. full 
medical. multi million dollar potential. investment 
for stock $30.000. Must attend network pres- 
entation in November. Proof of financial respon- 
sibility a must. Call for details Dan 508 -896 -5489 
Fax resume to: 508- 896 -6680. 

HELP WANTED SALES 

Spirit of the Eg 
Northwest 

N A T O P O R T L A N D 

GENERAL SALES MANAGER 
I:.\ I 1.\IS(..dlili.ut in 1'u!ll.uul. ( h,qun is 

InuLinq I4,1 :l (:euvral lalt-s \I:magr) that 
tar! I,ni,le Ia,lrslli1, .nnl di), 04011 1411 

uur .114;2,14-..in e.ale. le:nu. I his Im.iliun is 

auuuulahle l,n Ihe e.lablishuunl h1 

rruue gnal.. uea .ales ,IrIn1nnrnl 
nhje, Ines :uul 1114. 1,e! I,n'ni.nlre 
"l,e, !aliuns n1 Ilu lural an,l n:niun.,l "it's 
Inl, e. I he ,lualilie,l .,1q,lirani ill 11ace 
!hive ,val, 411 lelerü.inu u,.ul.,gnun! 
esl,el ienrv. a su r..l!!I nrnl,l h1. 

Managing .1 sale, uig.lnü.uiuu .u111 a 

in mull :ll,ilil, tu gvnel,ur 14,41111e. II ,nu 
n,r,uld likr tn juin "III nl.urlgenuv! lennl. 
send ,uur tuner Ieue1 and le.Llun In 
Mindy. Davis, KATU, 2153 NE Sandy. Blvd., 
Portland, OR 97232. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Traffic Manager. WJNW -TV. UPN 57 in the 
beautiful and progressive city of Madison. Wis- 
consin has a position available for an experi- 
enced Television Traffic Manager. Excellent op- 
portunity to build a first class Traffic Dept.. broad 
computer knowledge required. Positive attitude 
for positive atmosphere a must. Send resume to 
Personnel. Media Properties. PO Box 5726. 
Rockford. IL 61125 -0726. 

TV /National Sales Coordinator. Highly or- 
ganized, dedicated person to provide accurate. ef- 
ficient and timely processing of natl. sales orders. 
Previous Bias traffic exp. and Donovan skills a 
plus. Prefer TV or media background and college 
education. Resume to KTXH UPN -20. Depart. 
BC. 8950 Kirby, Houston. TX 77054. EOE. 

TV Account Executive. Dominant NBC affiliate 
in Southeastern market seeks mid to senior level 
television Account Executive with minimum two 
years of TV Sales experience. We're looking for 
an exceptional AE in every way. We rarely have 
openings making this a unique opportunity to 
work for a great station. a great company in a 
great market. Send cover letter and resume to 
Box 01259 EOE MFD. 

National Sales Manager: WHOI -TV. Peoria. Il- 
linois. the ABC affiliate is looking for an ag- 
gressive individual to manage our National Sales. 
We want a National Sales Manager that takes 
charge. Applicants should have a minimum of 5 
years Broadcast Sales Experience. Rep Experi- 
ence or prior Management Experience. Skills will 
include Nielsen ratings. inventory management 
and event selling. Send resume to John Hurley. 
WHOI -TV. 500 N. Stewart Street. Creve Coeur. 
IL. 61610 M F EOE. 

Sales Account Executive for WBNE -TV. New 
Haven,Hartford. Responsible for all aspects of 
handling Local accounts. including: preparing 
presentations. establishing relationships. pros- 
pecting. inputting orders. checking schedules. 
maintaining proper records. and using Media Re- 
search tools to maximize billing. Must be 
assertive. creative. and engaging. Television ex- 
perience preferred. some knowledge of Sales 
and/or advertising required. Must have 4 -year col- 
lege degree. or work equivalent. and possess ex- 
cellent verbal. written and organizational skills. 
Media selling experience or Nielsen ratings expe- 
rience a plus. Please send resume for this posi- 
tion to John Russo. Local Sales Manager. 
WBNE -TV. 8 Elm Street. New Haven. CT 06510 
or fax 203 - 782 -5995. EOE. 

Regional Sales Manager. Enterprise Systems 
Group is an international company providing fully 
integrated software systems to electronic media. 
which lead the industry in managing advertising 
contracts. accounts receivable. log preparation. 
program scheduling and automation interfaces. 
Our past five -year growth pattern is unmatched in 
the marketplace. and our clients include many of 
the top broadcast and cable companies. Further 
growth requires the addition of skilled sales man- 
agers with proven experience in broadcast or 
technical sales. preferably both. Extensive travel 
is required but the compensation is as highly com- 
petitive as the challenges. This is a rare opportuni- 
ty for a skilled sales executive who is exceptional 
in presentations. client service and knowl- 
edgeable of electronic media. Send your resume 
in confidence to: VP Sales 8 Marketing, En- 
terprise Systems Group. Inc.. 5475 Tech Center 
Drive. Suite 300. Colorado Springs. CO 80919. 
EOE. No calls. please. 

National Sales Manager. WISN -TV. the Hearst - 
Arglye ABC affiliate in Milwaukee. is seeking a 
highly motivated individual with 3 -5 years nation- 
al rep experience or a proven record of achieve- 
ment in broadcast television sales. Candidate 
should be able to develop creative sales ideas 
and be an effective communicator. BIAS com- 
puter experience a plus. Travel required. EOE. 
Send resume to Pete Montre. Vice President of 
Sales. WISN -TV. P.O. Box 402. Milwaukee. WI 
53201. 

Local Sales Manager. Paramount station in 
Washington. DC needs sales professional for op- 
portunity with great company. We're looking for a 
person who can motivate our local sales team to 
the next level. a creative thinker who can lead by 
doing. Five years sales experience required. Re- 
sume and cover letter to General Sales Manager. 
UPN20 WDCA. PO Box 9662, Washington. DC 
20016. Fax 301- 654 -5209. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

General Sales Manager. Ready fo move up! 
WJNW UPN 57 in the beautiful and progressive 
city of Madison. WI has a position available for 
positive experienced professional in local and na- 
tional sales. Excellent opportunity to build First 
Class Sales Department. must bring to the party 
progressive management skills. research experi- 
ence with ability to generate revenue from new 
and non -traditional areas. No calls. Send resume 
to Personnel. Media Properties Inc.. PO Box 
5726. Rockford. IL 61125 -0726. 
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Entry Level Sales Training Position. KTXH -TV 
is seeking self- motivated individual interested in 

a broadcast sales career. Candidates should 
possess proven organizational skills. a positive 
attitude and lots of energy. College degree a 
plus. Resume to UPN -20. Depart. BIC (Trainee). 
8950 Kirby. Houston. TX 77054. EOE. 

Director of Sales. New opportunity for experi- 
enced radio sales leader. San Antonio FM Group 
includes established market leader. specialty sta- 
tion. and new entry (with a chance for input on 
format and initial marketing decisions). Ability to 
attract good sellers and solid basic systems are 
mandatory. Please indicate your interest by fax 
with resume. Your present employer will not be 
contacted. Fax to John W. Barger 210- 340.3118. 
EOE. 

#1 UPN Affiliate of the Year seeks #1 National 
Sales Manager! We are looking for a highly 
motivated person with a min. 3 years sales mgt. 
exper. at a major market TV station and or a na- 
tional TV rep firm and have a working knowledge 
of Scarborough. TV Scan. and Market Manager. 
Candidate must be a strong negotiator. dynamic 
leader. and highly organized. Computer literate 
and BIAS traffic system knowledge a must! Send 
resume and cover letter to Dept. #NSM -202. 
WBFS -UPN 33. 16550 NW 52nd Avenue. Miami. 
FL 33014. EOE. 

HELP WANTED MARKETING 

The U.S. Olympic Committee in Colorado Spr- 
ings seeks candidates for Director. Broadcast 
Marketing. The Director will manage the U.S. 
Olympic Properties television package and de- 
velop television. radio and film opportunities for 
the USOC and its member organizations (Na- 
tional Governing Bodies): serve as primary 
liaison with national broadcasting and cable out- 
lets: develop and implement marketing plan for 
sale of commercial inventory. Successful candi- 
date will possess Bachelors degree plus mini- 
mum 10 years experience in sports marketing. 
television programming and production: contract 
negotiation experience. knowledge of broadcast 
and cable network programming acquisition 
practices. sports television production operations. 
demonstrated skills in staff leadership. budget 
planning and management. excellent oral and 
written communication skills. domestic and inter 
national travel required. Send resume and salary 
history to: Human Resources. U.S. Olympic Com- 
mittee. One Olympic Plaza.0 olorado Springs. 
CO 80909 or fax to (719)632 -2884. Deadline 
11/7/97. EOE. 

WANT TO RESPOND TO A 

BROADCASTING & CABLE 

BLIND BOX ? 

Send resume /tape to: 

Box 

245 West 17th St., 

New York, New York 10011 

Classifieds 

e- 

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL 

STUDIO 
ENGINEERS 

KABC -TV has excellent 
opportunities available for 

Studio Engineers with exper- 
tise in all of the following 
disciplines: Color Graphics 
(Chyron Infinit); Electronic 
Still Operations (Quantel 
Picture Box); Automated Tape 

record/playback Operations 
(Odetics, Florical); Technical 
Director/Video Switching 
(Grass Valley 300 /ampex 
ADO); and Robotic Camera 
Operations (TSM/Vinten). 
Recent major market 
experience is required. 

Qualified applicants, send 
your resume to: KABC -TV, 

Attn: D. Converse, Dept. 
SE/BC, 4151 Prospect Ave., 

Los Angeles, (:A 90027. 
No phone calls, 

please. EOE. 

KAEC LOS ANGELES 

Spirit,fdte 
.Vorthmes! 

KAI .1 PORTi:Ni 

CHIEF NGINEER 

K:\ I t -.:1ßt attili.oc ur Pori land, . tr.gon i. 
t:hlct Engineer to work xvith our 

ntan.tgemeni tc.mt to cstabinh rtchnic. l gods, 

Jruhq mom nes. manage utajor .t.tl ion 

projects and cstahli%h the 'inure technical 
requirements of the slat ion. This position 
nt.uraecs our Engineering N la i n tenmtce team 

and is accountable for the department's 

operating budget. Qualified applicants will 
have prior management erperienteand lire 
Rears of verili,d'le television engineering 
experience. Send Roar Corer letter and resume 

to Mindy Davis, KATU, 2153 NE Sandy 

Blvd., Portland, OR 97232. Equal 

Opportunity Employer. 

Viacom 080 in sunny South Florida seeks a 
Maintenance Engineer who would like the op- 
portunity to work with the latest technology includ- 
ing tapeless Master Control operating multiple TV 
stations! If you have experience repairing and 
maintaining a major TV broadcast/production fa- 
cility. can trouble -shoot at component level. have 
working knowledge of BTS switchers. Phillips. 
media pool. Harris Transmitters. Avid Media Com- 
posers. Chyron Max. and Sony 1" and BetaCam 
formats. we're looking for you! RF experience 
and SBE certification a plus! Send resume and 
cover letter to Dept. #ME -202. WBFS -UPN 33. 
16550 NW 52nd Avenue. Miami. FL 33014. 
EOE. 

Senior Broadcast Engineer - KETN. Six years 
in repair & maintenance of TV broadcast equip- 
ment & AS degree in Electronic Engineering. 
Valid FCC Commercial General Class 
Radiotelephone Operator's License or valid FCC 
Restricted Radiotelephone Operator's Permit. Max- 
imum entry level: $4.223 month. Apply Kern Co. 
Supt. Of Schools. (805)636 -4747. 1300 17th 
Street. Bakersfield. CA 93301 -4533. 

Sales Support Engineer. Experience in MPEG- 
2 DVB satellite and terrestrial transmission. base 
band video systems required. Job responsibilities 
include product demonstrations. technical pres- 
entations. installation operational training. pro- 
posal preparation. telephone technical support. 
project management. trade show support. Good in- 
terpersonal skills are a must. 50% travel. North 
America. MD based. 20 mi. SE of DC. Resume 
and salary requirements to Tandberg Television. 
PO Box 286. Park Hall. MD 20667. 

2 EASY WAYS 
to place your 

Classified Ad in 
Broadcasting & Cable 

WRITE 

Mail your ad to: 
Antoinette Pellegrino 

or 
Sandra Frey 

Broadcasting & Cable 
245 West 17th St. 

New York, NY 10011 

CALL 

(212) 337-7073 
or (212) 337-6941 
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Classified 
Media Engineer II. Full time (40 hours per week). 
Responsible for installing, modifying. supervising. 
maintaining and repairing audio and video 
equipment and related facilities for the academic 
communications program. Will also work in con- 
junction with on- campus computer support 
personnel in integrating computer hardware and 
software with audio and video platforms. Send 
application letter and resume by October 31 to 
Dr. Jan Samoriski. Department of Humanities. 
University of Michigan- Dearborn. 4901 Evergreen 
Road. Dearborn. MI 48128 -1491. Transcripts de- 
sirable. All applications will be acknowledged. 
The University of Michigan -Dearborn strongly en- 
courages applications from minorities and 
women. The University of Michigan- Dearborn is 
an equal opportunity affirmative action employer. 

Maintenance Engineer. WFTX TV36. FOX af- 
filiate in Ft. Myers market, is seeking a self - 
motivated Maintenance Engineer. Experience 
with station systems. component level repair. 
cameras. Odetics TCS2000. 14 ". Beta. SVHS. 
ENG and News experience a must. SBE certifica- 
tion and UHF experience are desirable. Work 
hours 2nd shift. Please send resume and salary 
requirements to Ryan Steward. Chief Engineer. 
WFTX -TV. 621 SW Pine Island Road. Cape Cor- 
al. FL 33991 or email RSTEWARD @WFTX.COM 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

ENG Personnel. ENG field operations with 
camera (and microwave) experience. Videotape 
Editors. and ENG Maintenance. Employment for 
West Coast. Would commence fall winter 
1997. Out -of -town applicants accepted for these 
positions will be reimbursed for airfare, hotel. and 
per diem expenses. Send resumes to: MMS. 
Suite 345. 847A Second Avenue. New York, NY 
10017 or Fax: 212- 338 -0360. This employment 
would occur in the event of a work stoppage and 
would be of a temporary nature to replace strik- 
ing personnel. This is not an ad for permanent 
employment. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Director of Technical Operations: WTVR -TV is 
looking for a Director of Technical Operations to 
oversee planning. operational and television 
maintenance duties of a medium market televi- 
sion station. Candidates should have 5 -10 years 
related experience. Supervisory and budgetary 
experience in a technical operation is necessary. 
Educational background requires a minimum of 2 
years at a technical school. Send resumes to 
Sheila Oliver. General Manager. WTVR -TV. 3301 
West Broad Street. Richmond. VA 23230. No 
phone calls please. Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pre -employment drug screen required. 

Broadcasting. If you are driven to be part of a 
great team. working on the number one newscast 
in LA. and have the demonstrated abilities re- 
quired in a team environment, keep reading. 
KMEX -TV. Los Angeles is seeking a highly 
motivated Technical Director Editor to support 
News. Sales and Promotions. If you can drive a 
fully blown GVG 3000. a DPM 700 and other 
assorted toys. send us your resume! Min. of 3 -5 
years as a T.D. in a live news application. An ad- 
ditional 3 -5 years in other production areas includ- 
ing directing, audio, editing, still store. chyron and 
floor work. Computer controlled editing with a 
GVG 241 is helpful. Bilingual (English /Spanish) 
preferred. Include 3 references, a beta or VHS 
tape of your best live TD shows with call track. a 
demo reel, a resume and cover letter. Deadline 
for application is 10/24/97. Mail materials to KMEX- 
-TV. HR Dept.. TD Position. 6701 Center Drive 
West. 15th Floor. LA. CA 90045. EOE. 

Director of Engineering. WISN -TV. the Hearst 
Argle ABC affiliate in Milwaukee. is looking for a 
seasoned professional who can lead its technical 
department into the next century. Candidate 
should have five or more years experience as a 
Chief Engineer or as proven Assistant Chief. Ex- 
perience in managing collective bargaining em- 
ployees and supervision of labor contracts is re- 
quired. In addition. thorough RF experience. and 
a solid understanding of digital broadcast 
technologies are all requisite qualities. An EE 
degree or SBE certification is preferred. EOE. 
Send resume to Rick Henry. President 8 General 
Manager. WISN -TV. P.O. Box 402. Milwaukee. 
WI 53201. 

Chief Engineer: Dallas Area Trinity Broadcasting 
station. Experienced in maintenance of UHF 
transmitter. studio systems as well as personnel 
supervision and training. SBE certification a plus. 
Send resumes to Ben Miller. Mail: P.O. Box C- 
11949. Santa Ana. CA. 92711: E -mail: 
BMILLER @TBN.ORG: Fax: 714- 665 -2101. MF 
EOE. 

CBS Telenoticias, the premier 24 -hour Interna- 
tional Spanish News Network based in Hialeah. 
FL. currently has the following positions avail- 
able: Maintenance Engineer - This position re- 
quires a dynamic. multi -talented, take- charge in- 
dividual. Thorough knowledge of all facets of 
both digital and analog Television Broadcast 
facilities is required. The qualified candidate must 
be able to construct. maintain and troubleshoot 
the technical facility. Bilingual (English 8 
Spanish) a plus. Master Control Operators - The 
qualified candidate will have hands -on experi- 
ence with non -linear virtual recorders and BTS 
Saturn switchers. Must be able to work nights 
and weekends. Able to speak read English. 
Spanish and or Portuguese a must. For con- 
sideration for either of these positions, please sub- 
mit resume. including salary requirements. to: 
CBS Telenoticias. c o Human Resources Man- 
ager. 2290 West Eighth Avenue. Hialieah. FL 
33010. EOE -MFDV. 

HELP WANTED NEWS 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Channel -/ \lit i -. seeking an experienced 
professional for the p -ilion .d \ecuunl 
Executive in \eta Business I)'tclopnient. 
Qualified candidates must ha e .1 minimum 
of 2 years in media sales %%ith a prnyen. 
successful track record in developing new 
advertising revenue. Applicant must baye 
experience in marketing and promotion. 
Excellent communication. presentation and 
organizational skills i. mandator'. 
Knowledge of Word. Excel. l'oaer l'oint and 
other computer related ..ills\ :I i. essential. 
Application deadline is \oyuniher -. 199 -. 
Please send cuver letter and resume to: 

KGO -TV /Personnel 
900 Front Street 

San Francisco, CA 94111 
FOE 

NEWSWRITER /PRODUCER 
Bay Area Focus Unit 

KGO -TV is seeking a segment producer long 
form, issue oriented pieces for the Bay Area 
Focus segment of the newscast. Will set up, 
write and supervise editing of focus pieces. 
Candidates must have at least 3 -5 years 
experience in news writing and producing 
with experience in field producing for 
breaking news coverage. Non linear editing 
a plus. Application deadline is November 7, 
1997. Please send resume and cover letter 
and videotape to: 

KGO -TV /Personnel 
900 Front Street 

San Francisco, CA 94111 
EOE 

NEWS 

DIRECTOR 
Northeastern U.S. station succeeding in an 
incredibly competitive market has an 
opening for strong news professional to lead 
us. Your predecessor, who has made a mark 
in a market not easily impressed, has 
mapped out a strategy including fast -paced 
story presentation, state -of- the -art graphics, 
stylish sets and first -rate computer interfaces; 
he is now moving on to his next success. 

You should be an executive producer or 
news producer who doesn't want to be just 
one of the troops anymore; you are ready to 

lead now! You know how to marry content 
and style and produce news programs that 
will have the industry talking. 

We are accepting resumes (with your News 
Philosophy) and dazzling tapes of your 
present successes to BOX 01258. EOE. 

Night Side Assignment Editor required at the 
CBS Network affiliate WBTV NewsChannell3 in 
Charlotte. Strong leadership ability and excellent 
news judgement. Oversee and run aggressive 
news desk. We have the tools if you have the 
ability to use them effectively. It's a very 
competitive market and we are committed to win. 
Send resume to Jim Newman. News Managing 
Editor. WBTV NewsChannell3. One Julian Price 
Place. Charlotte. NC 28208 Competitive salary 
and complete benefit package. No phone calls 
please. Qualified women and minorities 
encouraged. Jefferson -Pilot Communications 
Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
MFD. 

Wichita station seeks an Anchor Reporter. 
Applicants should have 2 years continuous expe- 
rience as a TV news anchor. Ability to produce 
newscasts. present news stories and have ex- 
cellent writing skills. Submit resume /tape to Hu- 
man Resources. PO Box 10. Wichita. KS 67201. 
EOE. 
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Weekend Anchor Weekday Reporter. Are you 
a solid reporter with 2 or more years experience 
looking to establish yourself as an anchor? THis 
job is the one. You'll be in charge of our weekend 
coverage, and a featured reporter during the 
week. Great news judgement. crisp writing and 
strong production values a must. Call News 
Director Eric Huseby at 712 -277 -2345 or rush 
3/4" or VHS tape to Business Manager. KCAU -TV, 
625 Douglas St.. Sioux City. IA 51101. EOE. 

WKBN -TV has an immediate opening for a morn- 
ing news co- anchor. We are looking for the right 
anchor to add to our strong team: one who will com- 
pliment ou' female co- anchor and help continue 
our dominance in early news in the Youngstown 
market. Two years on -air experience required: 
communications degree preferred. Absolutely no 
phone calls. Send resume and reel to Morning 
News Co- Anchor, c/o WKBN -TV, 3930 Sunset 
Blvd.. Youngstown. OH 44512. WKBN is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Videographer. WTVO -TV. a Media General Sta- 
tion and ABC affiliate, has an opening for a Video - 
grapher. This person will shoot videotape for 
news stories, gather information on news and 
events. listen to scanners, etc. Send resume and 
tape to Human Resources, WTVQ -TV. PO Box 
55590. Lexington. KY 40555 -5590. EOE. M/F pre- 
-employment drug test required. 

Get the added exposure you need with 
Mediacasting, the premiere audio /video 
classifieds on the internet. Call today at 920 -926- 
9620. Your tape can be online today. 

YOUR AD 

COULD BE HERE! 

To place an ad in Broadcasting & Cable's 

Classified section, call 

Antoinette Pellegrino 

TEL: 212- 337 -7073 

FAX: 212 -206 -8327 

or 

Sandra Frey 

TEL: 212- 337 -6941 

FAX: 212- 337 -6957 

APELLEGRINC>@B&C.CAHNERS.COM 

S. FREY@B&C.CAHNERS. COM 

Classified 
Television Electronic Newsgathering Techni- 
cian: Applicants should have at least two years 
of experience in ENG /SNG operations. Must be 
available to work any shift. Send resume to Ed 
Tyler. WTVD -TV. PO Box 2009. Durham, NC 
27702 or Fax to 919- 687 -2292. No phone calls 
please. EOE. 

News Videographer. KCOY. CBS 12 for Califor- 
nia's Central Coast has an immediate opening for 
a videographer with excellent live skills. At least 
one year videography and some microwave live 
truck experience preferred. We're looking for 
creativity and high energy. Currently shooting 
3/4" but DVC Pro is on the horizon. Send non- 
returnable tape and resume to KCOY -TV. Attn: 
Personnel. 1211 W. McCoy Lane. Santa Maria, 
CA 93455. EOE. Minorities encouraged to apply. 
Drug free workplace. No phone calls. 

News Producer. #1 Station in top 50 market 
seeks a highly creative individual with 1 -3 years 
experience to produce newscasts. Successful 
candidate must be motivated. accurate. have ex- 
cellent writing skills and produce newscasts with 
the viewer in mind. Qualified candidates please 
forward non -returnable tape and resume to Lisa 
Rose. News Director. WFMY -TV. 1615 Phillips 
Avenue. Greensboro. NC 27405. No phone calls 
please. EOE. 

News Producer/Writer. WAGA -TV, a FOX 080 
in Atlanta. is seeking a News Producer/Writer to 
gather news and information for newscasts. 
Plays an active role in story content and place- 
ment: writes and prepares newscast formats: 
plans and coordinates use of graphic elements: 
line produces assigned newscasts. Must have 
significant experience producing television 
newscasts: possess the ability to learn newsroom 
computer system. and have excellent writing 
skills Looking for candidates with strong lead- 
ership skills. excellent news judgement. and 
creative ideas. Minimum 4 years experience. Col- 
lege degree preferred. EEO. Send resume to 
Human Resources. WAGA -TV. 1551 Briarcliff 
Road. NE. Atlanta. GA 30306. No phone calls. 

News Graphics Designer. KPIX -TV. a CBS 
080 in San Francisco. is looking for the best 
news graphics designer in the business. Spend 
your days in beautiful Northern California and 
nights crankin' out the hottest graphics the Bay 
Area's ever seen. To get this job you must know 
Paintbox Express. Hal. Harriet. Chyron Infinit 
and yes. AVID experience is a plus. Remember. 
daily animation is the key. Dazzle us. Rush reel 
and resume to Designer /HR. KPIX -TV. 855 Bat- 
tery Street. San Francisco. CA 94111. 

News Director: We are seeking a highly 
motivated. hard working. broadcast journalist to 
manage our day to day news operations. This is 

an NBC affiliate located in Syracuse. NY. We are 
a medium market station with major market atti- 
tude. Successful candidate will have 3 -5 yrs. 
news management experience 8 currently 
employed as either a News Director in a small to 
medium market station or an Asst. News Director 
or Executive Producer in a top 30 market station. 
We are looking for a hands on leader with con- 
tent 8 production skills. Send resume and state - 
ment of news philosophy to Donna Moreland. 
WSTM -TV, 1030 James St.. Syracuse, NY 
13203. EOE. Pre -employment drug testing re- 
quired. 

News 4 San Antonio has an immediate opening 
for News Director. Must have an established re- 

cord of success in responsible positions in televi- 
sion news. If you think you've got what it takes, 
mail resume to General Manager. KMOL -TV. PO 
Box 2641. San Antonio. Texas 78299 or Fax re- 
sume to 210- 476 -1016. No phone calls please. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Managing Editor. KTRK -TV. Houston. is looking 
for a Managing Editor. Responsible for managing 
the assignments desk staff. Schedules assign- 
ment based on available personnel and other re- 
sources. Must have a minimum of three years 
assignment desk experience, as well as a de- 
monstrable record of success managing news 
people. An understanding of enterprising report- 
ing. franchise feature development and big story 
coverage is essential. Knowledge and understan- 
ding of satellite news gathering. as well as In- 

ternet and on -line research are helpful. Knowl- 
edge of Houston and Texas is preferred, but not 
necessary. College degree in Journalism pre- 
ferred. Qualified applicants should write: Mr. 
Dave Gwizdowski. Assistant News Director. 
KTRK -TV. 3310 Bissonnet. Houston. TX 77005. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. M /F /D /V. 

KOCO -TV, an ABC affiliate and Hearst -Argyle 
station has an immediate opening for a photo- 
grapher /editor. We're looking for a winning atti- 
tude. the ability to make the AVID sing and the 
talent to shoot and light great video in any 
environment. Two years experience preferred. 
Writing skills a plus. Send reel and resume to 
Larry Kellogg. Senior Editor. KOCO -TV. 1300 E. 

Britton Road. Oklahoma City, OK 73131. EOE. 

KLTV, the #1 East Texas station. is looking for a 

creative. customer oriented writerrproducer/ 
director. Responsible for producing, writing. and 
directing broadcast commercials, announce- 
ments. and other locally produced programs Re- 
lated experience and working knowledge of 
broadcast equipment required. Contact Barry 
Hanson. Creative Services Director. PO Box 957. 
Tyler. Texas 75710. 903 -597 -5588 EOE. 

Feature Reporter. WAGA -TV. a FOX 080 in 

Atlanta. is seeking a Feature Reporter for highly 
rated morning show. Good Day Atlanta. Prepares 
and delivers on -air feature reports: interviews sub- 
jects in the field live and on tape: maintains con- 
tracts with feature sources and cultivates new 
sources. Does research and develops story deas 
for future use. Assumes responsibility for final con- 
tent and presentation of news features. Must de- 
monstrate skills in writing conversational broad- 
cast copy: have above average typing skills: be 
proficient in English grammar. spelling and 
punctuation. Minimum 2 years experience as a 
news reporter for a commercial television station. 
College degree preferred. EEO. Send resume to 
Human Resources. WAGA -TV, 1551 Briarcliff 
Road, NE. Atlanta. GA 30306. No phone calls. 

FOX News in the Fort Myers Naples market 
seeks a General Assignment Reporter and a 
Troubleshooter. Must be FOXIFIED with two 
years experience. College degree preferred. 
Send resume and non -returnable tape to Mark 
Pierce. Station Manager, 621 SW Pine Island 
Road. Cape Coral. FL 33991. We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
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Classified 
Editor in Charge, Spanish Language Service: 
Supervise Editors. Senior Filers and Journalistic 
Staff. Confer with Editors to establish editorial 
policies. make up plans. changes in staff. news 
coverage of special events. etc. Coordinate and 
assign work to the Editors for the different de- 
partments. Organize special projects. Choose 
stories. drafts. edit news and evaluate sources. 
using knowledge of Latin American economy. 
politics and latest systems of communication as 
well as knowledge of management. Fluent in 
Spanish. B.S. degree in Journalism. 3 years ex- 
perience in job offered or as Editor in Charge. 
$70.000 per year. 40 hours. M -F 9:00 - 5:00. Re- 
sume only to FDLES Bureau of Operations. 1320 
Executive Center Drive. Suite 110. Tallahassee. 
FL 32399 -0667. RE: Job Order #FL- 1671506. 

Executive Sports Producer. KCAL9. the sports 
and news leader in Los Angeles. seeks a highly 
motivated individual with 3+ years television ex- 
perience supervising news sportscasts and 
special sports programs. Must be knowledgeable 
in TV news production and sports journalism. For 
consideration. send resume and videotape (non- 
returnable) to Job #97 -70 Human Resources. 
KCAL -TV. 5515 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood. CA 
90038. AA/EOE. 

FOX - Houston. We are enterprising, hip and com- 
mitted to hard news coverage. In fact, our award - 
winning 9PM newscast has enjoyed significant 
ratings gains for five consecutive books. We 
have a brand new virtually tape -less 75.000 sq. 
ft. broadcast facility and the newest. fastest 
chopper in the city. We have all the toys. but we 
are missing one key player. 9PM Anchor. The 
yet -to -be announced anchor of our 9PM 
newscast, will write and proof -read stories, do 
some field reporting and make public ap- 
pearances. Do you have a Bachelors Degree in 
Journalism. Poly -Sci or Communications? Do you 
have at least 2 years anchoring experience in a 
medium to major market? If you answered yes 
and you would like to front an energetic and im- 
pressive news product from a state -of- the -art fa- 
cility in the fourth largest city in the US then rush 
your resume and non -returnable reel and salary 
history to KRIV -TV. 9PM Anchor Search. Atten- 
tion: Recruitment. PO Box 22810. Houston, TX 
77227. EOE M F D V. 

YOUR AD 
COULD BE 

HERE! 
To place an ad in Broadcasting & Cable's 

Classified section, call 

Antoinette Pellegrino 

TEL: 212- 337 -7073 
FAX: 212- 206 -8327 

or 
Sandra Frey 

TEL: 212- 337 -6941 
FAX: 212- 337 -6957 

APELLEGRINO@B&C.CAHNERS.COM 

S.FREY@B&C.CAHNERS.COM 

Dayside Executive News Producer. WTSP -TV 
needs someone who has been a creative. on- 
the -edge producer who likes to make the same of 
other producers. Credibility and journalistic integri- 
ty must be part of the mix. But you also must be 
able to help a line -up of solid producers, re- 
porters and photographers create "memorable 
moments." If you ask what's in it for the viewer 
before making your decisions and help producers 
be better than they imagined without taking over 
their work. then send a tape. resume and cover 
letter addressing your thoughts on content and 
creative presentation. WTSP -TV is the Gannett 
owned station in the 15th market. (TampaSt. 
Petersburg) and is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Associate Producer. KIRK -TV has an opening 
in the news department for a newscast associate 
producer. Applicants should have two years pro 
fessional broadcast experience in newscast writ- 
ing. production and format. and a well- rounded un- 
derstanding of television news production techni- 
ques. The successful candidate will be able to 
work with reporters. photographers. editors and 
newscast producers in structure. production and 
research of news stories. Computer literacy re- 
quired. Ability to use the internet as a research 
tool is helpful. Interested applicants should send 
resumes in support of the above requirements to 
Margaret Cordes. KIRK -TV. 3310 Bissonnet. 
Houston. Texas 77005. No phone calls please. 
Equal Opportunity Employer MïF D V. 

Assistant News Director. Need motivated. de- 
dicated broadcast news journalist to help 
manage day -to -day operations of 50+ news staff 
members. Good people skills and strong lead- 
ership abilities are essential for this position. 
Must have a strong commitment to serious jour- 
nalism and to a quality product. We are looking 
for an assistant news director who can work close- 
ly with reporters on a daily basis and handle re- 
porter critiques. Should have at least 5 years ex- 
perience as a producer. assignment editor. re- 
porter and other news management positions. 
prior positions as executive producer or assistant 
news director is desirable. Must have knowledge 
of newsroom computer systems and satellite and 
microwave news gathering. Should have experi- 
ence at election and other major event planning 
and execution. Must have degree in news -related 
field. Submit resume and cover letter to Human 
Resources, KTBC -TV. 119 E. 10th Street. Austin. 
TX 78701. EEO Employer. Minorities encouraged 
to apply. 

Assignment Manager. The most important job in 
our newsroom is open. We're looking for an 
assignment manager to run the desk and help 
shape our newscasts through story assignments 
that reflect the needs and interests of the diverse 
and growing Denver area. We tell our viewers 
that we're "Real Life...Real News." You will play a 
key role in helping us make good on that. The 
producers can't slot it in the shows if you haven't 
seen to it that we've covered it. We want so- 
meone who knows how to manage the entire 
assignment operation - but also knows about real 
life issues. We're looking for someone who's 
active in the community. asks questions. pro- 
vides solutions. sees the bigger picture...in gen- 
eral. someone who has both news experience 
and life experience. If this shoe fits. send resume 
and letter telling me why to Bob Brooks. Asst. 
News Dir.. KMGH -TV. 123 Speer Blvd.. Denver. 
CO 80203. No phone calls. please. EOE. 

Assignment Editor. KTRK -TV. Houston. Texas 
has an opening for an assignment editor. Must 
be aggressive in the pursuit of news. People 
skills. phone skills. writing skills and organiza- 
tional skills are a must. Candidates must be am- 
bitious in story generation and ideas. College de- 
gree and three years TV. print or radio experi- 
ence are preferred. Send resumes to Dave 
Gwizdowski. Assistant News Director. KTRK -TV. 
3310 Bissonnet. Houston. TX 77005. No phone 
calls please. Equal Opportunity Employer. M -F 

Anchor. KPLC -TV in Lake Charles. Louisiana 
has an immediate opening for a 10 o'clock 
anchor to compliment our female co- anchor. You 
must have previous anchoring experience. Join 
one of the best TV stations on the Gulf Coast. 
Send resume and tape to Veronica Bilbo. EEO 
Officer, KPLC -TV. PO Box 1490. Lake Charles. 
LA 70602. EOE 

HELP WANTED PROMOTION 

Promotion WriteriProducer: Austin. Texas tele- 
vision station seeks creative Writer Producer to 
join our Promotion Department. Responsibilities in- 
clude writing promos for news series. image. 
special projects and station events. Must have 1- 

2 years experience in beta editing (AVID experi- 
ence a plus). strong writing and people skills, and 
computer literate. Send resume and non- 
returnable VHS tape to Box 01257 by October 
24. 1997. No phone calls please. EOE. 

Promotion Producer. WCNC- TV /NBC6. an A.H. 
Belo subsidiary in Charlotte. NC. seeks a 
creative, aggressive news promotion producer 
who specializes in news promotion. Must be self - 
motivated with hands on editing experience. Abili- 
ty to write and edit compelling topical and special 
report promotions that sell our daily newscasts is 
necessary. We are looking for someone with a 
minimum of 2 years experience in news news 
topical promotions preferably with a network af- 
filiate. Charlotte is market #28. we're metered 
and we're growing fast because our city is a 
great place to live and work. Please send your 
tape and resume with salary history to (no phone 
calls, please) NBC6. Human Resources Depart- 
ment, RE: Position 97 -33. 1001 Wood Ridge 
Center Drive. Charlotte. NC 28217. Or fax re- 
sume to 704- 357 -4984. EOE /M /F /V /H. 

Promotion Producer: Highly, energetic. creative 
team player needed for aggressive FOX affiliate. 
Responsible for all aspects of on -air promotion. 
Shooting. writing and editing skills a must: chyron 
experience preferred. 2 -3 years TV production 
experience ideal! Send non -returnable tape and 
resume: Reply to Box 01254. FOE. 

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

Due to retirement and staff expansion, public 

'TV station WDCN, Nashville has immediate 

openings for 

CHIEF ENGINEER 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

PROGRAM ACQUISITION! 
SCHEDUUNG MANAGER 

For information, contact WDCN 
PO Box 120609, Nashville, TN 37212. 

615259 -9325 orfáx iíalTaron to 615-248-6120. 

EEO /AA Employer 
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Audience Coordinator: Seeking a people 
person with excellent interpersonal. organiza- 
tional. and managerial skills. Must be able to 
solve problems and work independently. Re- 
sponsibilities include processing fulfilling ticket re- 
quests. and coordinating studio audiences. Must 
be computer literate. Please send resume to "Au- 
dience Coordinator." PO Box 4030. Ansonia Sta- 
tion. New York. NY 10082 -9492. No telephone 
calls please. We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

HELP WANTED CREATIVE SERVICES 

Videographer. Searching for a videographer 
who can take SUNUP, Oklahoma's Agriculture 
news information daily PBS Show. to the next 
level. Primary duties include shooting. editing 
and creating graphics. Requires relevant degree. 
3-4 years experience. and nonlinear editing famil- 
iarity. Experience with Media 100. PhotoShop. 
Adobe, After Effects. and 3D Animation Pro- 
grams all a plus. Send resume and videotape by 
November 7. 1997 to: Attn: Videographer 
Search. Agricultural Education. Communications. 
& 4 -H Youth Development. 448 Agricultural Hall. 
Oklahoma State University. Stillwater. OK 74078. 
AA EEO. 

Creative Services Director. WJNW -TV UPN 57 
in Madison. Wisconsin. has a position available 
for a high energy Creative Services Director. 
Qualified applicants must have three to four 
years television experience in a programming - 
promotion position. Strong working knowledge of 
both network and syndication co -op procedures. 
The successful applicant will be responsible for 
research and contracting of programming. image. 
identity. creative direction. and outside media 
marketing. If you're looking for a positive atmo- 
sphere send resume to Personnel. Media Pro- 
perties Inc.. PO Box 5726. Rockford. IL 61125- 
0726. 

HELP WANTED PRODUCTION 

Production Manager. Fox affiliate in beautiful 
Northwest Florida needs an experienced P.M. 
who can get quality commercials produced quick- 
ly and professionally! Experience in shooting. edit- 
ing. graphics. audio. copywriting. working well 
with clients and salespeople a must! Please re- 
spond to Box 01255. EOE. 

ENG Personnel For A Major Broadcast Facility 
in NYC. ENG field operations with camera (and 
microwave) experience. video tape editors. and 
ENG maintenance. employment would com- 
mence fall winter 1997. Out -of -town appli- 
cants accepted for these positions will be reim- 
bursed for airfare. hotel and per diem expenses. 
Send resumes to: Media Management Services. 
Suite 345. 847A Second Avenue. New York, NY 
10017 or fax to 212- 338 -0360. This employment 
would occur in the event of a work stoppage. and 
would be of a temporary nature to replace strik- 
ing perscnnel. This is not an ad for permanent 
employment. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Broadcast Personnel Needed. ENG Field Op- 
erations with Camera and Microwave experience. 
Videotape Editors. Studio Operators. and Main- 
tenance. For the Midwest. Would commence 
fall winter 1997. Out -of -town applicants ac- 
cepted for these positions will be reimbursed for 
airfare. hotel. and per diem expenses. Send re- 
sumes to: MMS. Suite 345. 847A Second Ave- 
nue. New York. NY 10017 or fax: 212-338-0360. 
This employment would occur in the event of a 

work stoppage and would be of a temporary 
nature to replace striking personnel. This is not 
an ad for permanent employment. An Equal Op- 
nertueity F nrploy,'r 

Classifieds 
Broadcast Personnel. Technical Directors (GVG 
300 Switcher with Kaleidoscope). Audio (mixing 
for live studio and news broadcasts). Studio 
Camerapersons (studio productions and news 
broadcasts). Chyron Operators ( Infinit). Still Store 
Operators. Tape Operators (Beta). Maintenance 
(plant systems experience - distribution and 
patching). Lighting Director Engineer. Employ- 
ment would commence fall, winter 1997. Out 
of town applicants accepted for these positions 
will be reimbursed for airfare. hotel. and per diem 
expenses. Send resumes to: MMS. Suite 345. 
847A Second Avenue. New York. NY 10017 or 
fax 212 -338 -0360. This employment would occur 
in the event of a work stoppage and would be of 
a temporary nature to replace striking personnel. 
This is not an ad for permanent employment. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED PROGRAMMING 

Manager, Program aid 
Satellite Operations 

Prioritize, Prepare, Perform! 

It's a tall order and a great opporlunily for a seasoned 
professional to step in and stand out for PBS. You'll 

manage all satellite and broadcast operations for our 
Adult Learning Services Satellite Department; schedule 
hundreds of hours of live and pretaped programming 
and manage tape delivery, screening schedule and 
program information. BA in Communications or related 

field and 5+ years in satellite program operations 
and scheduling required. Excellent communication, 
management and negotiation skills are required. 

PBS otters an exiting, fast -paced work environment, 
a competitive salary, and an excellent benefits package. 
Please send resume with salary requirements to: 

1320 Braddock Place, Alexandria, VA 22314 EOE 

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS 

Sports reporter looking for medium market. 
December graduate from Michigan State Univer- 
sity. Great experience at major news organiza- 
tions. Call Joe Steele 517- 355 -9337. 

Eager, beginning reporter, looking for career 
start. Some experience reporting. writing. and 
canera work. Willing to learn and grow with sta- 
tion. Creative. energetic. and hard -working. De- 
monstration tape and resume available. Call 
Brickey 615-896 -9288. 

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT 

NY Heavy Hitter with major market local, 
national tv sales management experience will re- 
locate for station manager situation. Strong 
agency and client contacts. including sports. Ex- 
cellent references. 888 -635 -1998. 

TV RESUME TAPES 

Career Videos prepares your personalized 
demo. Unique format. excellent rates. coaching. 
job search assistance. free stock. Great track re- 
cord. 847 -272 -2917. 

PROGRAMMING SERVICES 

K \IG\IA THEATER 
11% a Winner) 

Ilo.i..I vu mhuur .p,k dmaler filin package . 

.:urllitr .ind uphnkrd each ti ii1n11:1\ nighr.:\Il the _ 

I'D chiller tille.. inrludin_ Lu_u.i. Karlolf and all i 

-rems of Ihr euldrn ace a rapjkd a ici insi_hnul 
Cul. M sow hn.l. l'il aril Si, N. User 400 other Idm 
erne. ud.. alu :n.,dabl... \II hailer Iron.. 

('all NN S Studios I -81111 -353 -9177 

TV SALES TRAINING 

LEARN TO SELL 
TV TIME 

The program works. Former students 
now sell for NBC, ABC, ESPN, MTV, 
Katz, Turner, Petry, and dozens of TV 
stations across the country. 

(Over 25 years in the TV industry) 

Call for free information packet. 

Next Program: 11/17 

ANTONELLI MEDIA 
TRAINING CENTER 

(212) 206 -8063 

NEWS COACHING SERVICES 

Coaching Services: We provide comprehensive 
tape critiques and ongoing consultation for news 
professionals. Expert. approachable. affordable. 
Media Mentors 13341665-5553. 

CABLE 

HELP WANTED PRODUCTION 

Manager of Subtitling Services 

International cable network seeks highly 
motivated individual to administer and 
maintain a growing in -house subtitling 
operation. Responsibilities include managing 
outside contractors and vendors supplying 
subtitling for international operations, as well 
as in -house operations pertaining to 
subtitling activities. 

Requirements are strong organizational 
and communication skills, and the ability 
to handle multiple projects simultaneously. 
Language skills including Spanish and 
Portuguese are a plus. 

Those without prior experience in 
management of subtitling operations 
need not apply. 

Send resume to: Subtitling, Hallmark 
Entertainment Networks, 5670 Greenwood 
Plaza Blvd., Ste. #510, Englewood, CO 
80110 or fax your resume to (303) 220 -7660 

No phone calls 
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Classifieds 

Our environment? Dynamic. Our projects? 
Exciting. Our future? 

As bright as you make it. 

COORDINATING 
PRODUCER 

Reporting to the Director of Live Production, the successful candidate will: supervise 
production crews and studio resources to maximize sales and ensure high production 
values are upheld; identify key products /shows; and facilitate proper execution of sales 
concepts. Other duties include meeting with TV Sales, Merchandising, and Planning to 
discuss show objectives and goals, overseeing live production, and serving as a cen- 
tralized point of communication for production crews. You will also be asked to coach 
guests about on -air execution and be responsible for final review of sets, lighting, dis- 
plays and demonstrations. 

Requirements include: 5-10 years of production experience in live television; a proac- 
tive manner and problem -solving aptitude; and excellent communication, organiza- 
tional, interpersonal and team -building skills. A background which blends television 
production and electronic retailing (such as infomercials) would be a plus. We prefer a 

B5 or BA in Communication or an equivalent combination of education and experi- 
ence. Our ideal candidate will be "bilingual" in terms of his /her proven knowledge of 
merchandising and solid hands-on production experience. 

QVC offers competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits, a brand new state -of- the -art 
Studio Park location, and room for personal and professional development. Send 
resume to: QVC, Inc.. Human Resources - Dept. AMS /BC /CP, 2200 Wilson Drive, West 
Chester, PA 29380. Visit us at www.qvc.com. Equal Opportunity Employer. Drug Free/ 
Smoke Free Work Environment. Pre -employment drug screening required. 

QVC 
HELP WANTED TECHNICAL 

Comm 
p 

- 

The Home Shopping 
Network, a state -of- the-art television 

facility which provides 24 hours of live television 
programming, offers exciting careers in a fast- paced, dynamic 

environment. Reaching more than 69 million households daily, our phenomenal success 
has created the following career opportunity. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
We are seeking self- motivated, hardworking individuals to join our location in thou 

Tampa /St. Petersburg area. A minimum of 3 years live television/Sony Switcher 
experience required. 

Join the network that's going places! The Home Shopping Network offers a 
competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package including 4011k) Plan. 
Mail /fax/e -mail your resume to: 

ui 

th- Home Shopping_ 
The Home Shopping Network 
Attn: Kim Turtle 
2501 118th Avenue North 
St. Petersburg, FL 33716 
FAX: 813 -572 -5801 
E -mail: turtlekWhsn.net 

ALLIED FIELDS 

HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION 

A Los Angeles University seeks Assistant Pro- 
fessor. tenure track. to teach beginning. interme- 
diate and advanced courses in scriptwriting. and 
television production. Promotion will require con- 
ducting research and creative activities. Terminal 
Degree (Ph.D. or MFA) required at time of ap- 
pointment. Teaching at university or college level 
desired. Demonstrated evidence of substantial pro- 
fessional experience in scriptwriting and televi- 
sion production. Background in both multi - 

camera studio production and single camera field 
production desired. $37.956- $41.652 per aca- 
demic year. Send vita to: Professor Karen 
Kearns. Chair. Search and Screen Committee. 
Radio -Television -Film Department. California 
State University. Northridge. 18111 Nordhoff 
Street. Northridge. CA 91330 -8317. Deadline 
January 30. 1998. An Equal Opportunity, 
Affirmative Action. Title IX. Section 504 
Employer. 

Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales. The 
College seeks a tenure track faculty addition for 
its Department of Performing and Fine Arts to of- 
fer courses in broadcasting. cablecasting. radio 
and television production. Masters degree and 
successful college teaching experience required. 
Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifica- 
tions. Allentown College is a Catholic, liberal arts 
college, with a full -time day enrollment of 1150 
and a large continuing education program. It is 
located on a beautiful 350 -acre campus in the 
Lehigh Valley of eastern Pennsylvania. approxi- 
mately one hour from Philadelphia and two hours 
from New York City. Please send letter of applica- 
tion, curriculum vitae, three letters of recommen- 
dation. and transcripts to Mr. Kenneth Gardner. 
Allentown College. 2755 Station Ave.. Center 
Valley. PA 18034 -9568 by December 1. 1997. 
AAEOE. 

A Los Angeles University seeks Assistant Pro- 
fessor. tenure track. to teach beginning. interme- 
diate and graduate courses in radio- television- 
film management, mass media law and regula- 
tion. broadcast /cable operations broadcast /cable 
programming. elementary research methods. and 
computer applications for radio -television -film. Pro- 
motion will require conducting of research and 
creative activities. Terminal Degree (Ph.D. or 
MFA) required at time of appointment. Teaching 
at university or college level and evidence of sub- 
stantial professional experience in media man- 
agement are required. Computer literacy is desira- 
ble. $37.956-$4t652 per academic year. Send 
vita to: Dr. Michelle Stanton. Chair of Search and 
Screen Committee. California State University 
Northridge. 18111 Nordhoff Street. Northridge. 
CA 91330 -8317. Deadline January 16. 1998. An 
Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Title IX. Sec- 
tion 504 Employer. 

Central Missouri State University is accepting 
applications for graduate assistantships in our 
M.A. in Mass Communication. Openings avail- 
able: Audio Spring 1997 -1998 and Video Fall 1998. 
Tuition waiver plus monthly stipend. Qualifications: 
experience with analog and digital production. pro- 
fessional experience desired. CMSU has: four 
audio studios. Mac with Sound Edit 16. VHS edit 
bays. and a 3 -cam studio with Grass Valley 
switcher. CMSU also supports an NPR radio af- 
filiate. KCMW, and a PBS television affiliate. 
KMOS. Contact: Chair. Department of Communi- 
cation. Central Missouri State University. War- 
rensburg. Missouri 64093. 816 -543 -4840. AA/ 
EEO ADA. 
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The University of Colorado's School of Jour- 
nalism and Mass Communication seeks appli 
cants for a tenure track position in television 
news. Requirements: Ph.D.. MFA or MA. signifi- 
cant industry experience. demonstrated capacity 
for research or creative work, a Commitment to ex- 
cellence in teaching. Successful candidate will 
teach in a live, cable news lab setting and may 
also be assigned to courses in video production. 
broadcast news writing. reporting and docu- 
mentary video. Secondary interest in radio news 
programming, multi -media. sports. drama. chil- 
dren's or corporate programming. production 
management desirable. Appointment intended at 
assistant professor rank. but other ranks and con- 
tract terms may be considered. Salary is com- 
petitive. Appointment begins August 1998. "The 
University of Colorado at Boulder is committed to 
diversity and equality in education and employ- 
ment." Review begins December 10th and con- 
tinues until suitable candidate is found. Send let- 
ter of application, curriculum vita or resume and 
the names of three references to: Prof. Meg 
Moritz. Chair. TV News Search Committee. 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication. 
University of Colorado - Campus Box 287, 
Boulder, Colorado 80309 -0287. Phone: 303 -492- 
1610. Fax: 303 -492 -0969. Email: 
moritzm@spolcolorado.edu 

Graduate assistantships available for Spring 
1998 semester in both radio and TV leading to an 
M.A. in communication and preparing students 
for media -related careers. including college 
teaching. Stipend. health insurance. plus out -of- 
state tuition wavier. Admission requirements in- 
clude bachelor's degree in a communications 
field. 2.8 GPA. and GRE exam. Interested 
persons should send resume and letter indicating 
career educational goals to: Dr. Joe Oliver. 
Graduate Program Coordinator. Department of 
Communication. Stephen F. Austin State Univer- 
sity. Nacogdoches. TX 75962. 409 -468 -4001 
(tel.). 409 -468 -1331 (fax), joliver @sfasu.edu (e- 
mail). www.sfasu.edu (website). 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL JOBS 
WITH ENTERTAINMENT COMPANIES 

BROADCAST & CABLE TELEVISION, DISTRIBUTORS. 
MOTION PICTURE, POST PRODUCTION 8 MORE 

Entry to senior level jobs nationwide in ALL fields 

(news, sales, production, management, etc.). 

Published biweekly. For subscription information: 

(800) 335 -4335 
In CA, (818) 901 -6330. 

Entertainment Employment Journal'" 

12 T I D A RTNDA Job Line 
Updated daily. 85 cents per minute. To place 
a free listing call: (202)659 -6510. fax: (202) 
223- 4(107: e -mail: rtnda(6(),rtnda.org: mail to 
RTNDA, 1000 Connecticut Ave.. NW. Suite 
615, Washington, DC 20036 -5302. 

Just For Starters: Entry -level jobs and "hands - 
on" internships in TV and radio news. National 
listings. For a sample lead sheet call: 800 -680- 
7513. 

WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT 

L 

Used videotape: Cash for 3i4' SP. M2 -90's. 
Betacanl SP's. Call Carpel Video 301- 694 -3500. 
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FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Loans By Phone: Leaseitinance new or used 
broaccasting equipment. Flexible payment plans. 
Flexible credit criteria. Call Jeff Wetter at Flex 
Lease, Inc. 800-699-FLEX. 

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT 

STOCK 
ANSWERS. 

For video duplication, demos, 
audibon reels, work tapes, our 
recycled tapes are technically 
up to any task and downright 
bargains. All formats, fully guar- 
anteed. Toordercall: 
(800)238-4300 CARPEL 

VIDE O 

ATTENTION C -BAND SHOPPERS! 

Galaxy VII Fully Protected Transponder 
Available for Immediate Full -Time Use 
Uplink from N.Y. with DigiCipher II MCPC 

Below Market Rate! 
Commit now for Huge Discount! 

Only Two Channels Left! 
First Come, First Served! 

Call Today (714) 263 -9900 x217 

General 
Instrument 

IRD's 
575 DSR- 1500's 
& 80 DSR- 2200's 

Almost new. available for 
sale at a very low price! 

Call now to place your order! 
(714) 263 -9900 x217 

Selling Coax, 100' Andrews LDF; 50A 50 ohm 
1 -5/8 foam never unrolled. $1000 u ship. Wireless 
Data 202 -756 -2800. 

RCA TTU -110C TV Transmitter, Channel 39. Com- 
plete. selling all or parts. Off air since May 1997. 
305- 757 -9207. 

Lowest prices on videotape! Since 1979 we 
have been beating the high cost of videotape. 
Call Carpel for a catalog. 800 -238 -4300. 

AM and FM transmitters, used. excellent condi- 
tion. tuned and tested your frequency. Guaran- 
teed. Financing available. Transcom. 800 -441- 
8454,215- 884 -0888. Fax 215 -884 -0738. 

FOR SALE STATIONS 

STATIONS FOR SALE 

TN COMBO 3.3 MILLION 
AL COMBO 2 MILLION 
FL COMBO 1.8 MILLION 
TN COMBO 1.4 MILLION 
GA CLASS A URBAN 500,000 
AL CLASS A 350,00(1 
SC AM 200,000 
SC AM 125,100 

THE THORBURN COMPANY, Inc. 
P.O. BOX 888704, ATLANTA, GA 30356 

BOB THORBURN, PRESIDENT 770 -379-9262 

LYDIA THORBURN, ASSOCIATE 770 -379 -9262 

FOR SALE 
Full -day individual seminar for radio investors given privately to 
you. Group owner operator with 28 years experience and ex -NAB 
General Counsel explain station search. negotiation financing. 
FCC rules. takeover, and many other topics you choose. _earn 
how to buy In today's environment. Call Robin Martin or Erwin 
Krasnow today for details and a brochure. 

The Deer River Group 
Washington, DC - (202) 939 -909C 

RADIO STATION BARGAIN FOR SALE 

WSQV (AM- 1280), 1 kw Day, 175 w Nile 
Bloomsburg- Berwick, PA [On I.80J 

OFF THE AIR - $85,000 CASH 

Other stations for sale: IN, MD, NJ, NY, OH, PA, WV. 
RAY ROSENBLUM, MEDIA BROKER/APPRAISER 

412. 362.6311 DAY or NIGHT 

MILLER & ASSOCIATES 
18051686 -8933 

www.mchenterprises.com 

N. Calif. (: -3 Combo. Cash flow. Real Estate 
Well-equipped. $5-10K Tents 

S. Calif. Combo. Good facilities. Real Estate 
Upside potential. high traffic hub. st.3 \I Terms 

Michigan 121 11I 17i FM Group $6.5M 
\(' UM F\1 Group, Charlotte \1ít. í1.95M 
FL. FM Major College town 
F'1.. LM iPalm Beach MKT.) '11.2 \I 
FL. AM Gulf (bast Resort 5395k 

HADDEN & ASSOC. 
PH 407- 365 -7832 FAX 407- 366 -8801 

ßa11 

Sandra Frey 
at q1 

c212133 fig 

CABLE 
or 

ALLIED 
FIELDS 

ADVERTISERS! 
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WCFJ -AM, its equipment. 8 towers and 13.5 
acres upon which towers sit. Bankruptcy auction 
sale set for 1029 97. Room 613. 219 S. 
Dearborn. Chicago. IL. Minimum bid $420.000. 
cash sale w no contingencies except FCC 
approval. For details contact McDermott & 

McDermott. Ltd.. 4343 W. Lincoln Highway. Suite 
303. Matteson. IL 60443. (708)747 -9440. 

New AM Exclusive Listings. Markets: Balti- 
more. MD $1.500.000 - 5.000 watts. Washing- 
ton. DC (metro areal - $1.200.000 - 1.000 watts. 
Orlando. FL - $1.400.000 - 5.000 watts. Call 
Bruce Houston at Blackburn & Co. 703 -519- 
3703. 

1 kw AM Day, Growing Historic Rural Market. 
needs hustler. 60k included real estate. no paper. 
no brokers. owners have other interest. Call 
18031484-6917 between 7 -10 pm M -F or 
(8031484 -5145 1 -5 pm M -F. 

COLLECTION AGENCY 

MEDIA COLLECTION 
DREAM TEAM 

('CR 

. \ttorui) a.Vrable ad 
,alt. manager \l'a' 11. Katz. 10n'). Lifetime) 
and stadi handle Ihr I S. \', lop media flint's 

olle( arruunl. ufferine: 

I. l'nqualled knmcledpe nl'tnedia business. 
:'.l'en )rar. of unequalled'dorunumtahle 

t'erucer rale,. 
a. l'uswmizrd repurl iu 

J. ('unipetitixe rontinkrnt fee shedale. 
4. Iteferrures acailablr. 

('allA 'rite: 

('('R 
George Stella 

1025 Old Country Road 
Suite 303S 

Westbury. NY 11590 
Tel: (516) 997 -2000 /(212) 766 -0851 

Fax: (516) 997-2071 
E )lait: ('('R('olleet@A01..eom 

CAPTIONING SERVICES 

Closed Captioning For LessT 
Digital Captioning 

and Subtitling 
,BOO -822 -3566 

VIDEO FIBER SERVICES 

LOWEST RATES 
for 

Occasional Video Fiber Services 
212 -719 -2100 x23 

www.triumphco.com 

78 

r 
Classifieds 

Order Blank (Fax or Mail) 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

Display rate: Display ads are $202 per column inch. Greater frequency 
rates are available in units of 1 inch or larger. 
Non -Display rates: Non -Display classified rates (straights) are $2.30 per 
word with a minimum charge of $46 per advertisement. Situations Wanted 
rates are $1.25 per word with a minimum charge of $25 per advertisement. 
Blind Boxes: Add $35.00 per advertisement 
Deadlines: Copy must be in typewritten form by the Monday prior to pub- 
lishing date. 

Category: Line ad 1 Display 

Ad Copy: 

Date(s) of insertion: 

Amount enclosed: 

Name: 

Company: 

Address: 

City: State Zip: 

Authorized Signature: 

Check 1 

Credit Card #: 

Name on Card: 

Visa 

Exp. Date: Phone: 

Payment: 
MasterCard -I Amex 

Clip and Fax or Mail this form to: 
B &C 

245 W. 17 Street NYC 10011 Attention: Antoinette Pellegrino or Sandra Frey 
FAX NUMBER: 212-206-8327 

L J 
October 201997 Broadcasting & Cable 
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ipp The Focal Press 
Broadcasting and Cable Series 

Radio's Niche 
Marketing Revolution 

Futuresell 
by Godfrey W. Herweg 

& Ashley Page Herweg 
Provides planning and marketing 
strategies to help ensure long- 
term profitability. Also gives 
concrete examples of how niche 
marketing works. 

Coming in July 
288pp Paperback 

0- 240- 80202 -0 $29.95 

Radio l'rogranuning 
Tactics and Strategies 

by Eric G. Norbert; 
Radio Programming is a 

handbook for programming 
directors that focuses on 

how to program a radio 
station in today's competi- 
tive environment. 

191pp Paperback 
0- 240 -80234 -9 $26.95 

Copyright. 

and 
Tradeinai 
for Media 

Professionals 
MADAM /SST 

EARLE 
IILM 

IMTEEMET 
MULTIMEDIA 

SATELUMMM 

Copyrights and 
Trademarks for Media 

Professionals 

by Arnold P. Lat,ker 
For professionals and students 

working in all areas of media 
who need to know what the law 
requires and how they should 
properly utilize copyrights and 

trademarks. 
194pp Paperback 

0 -240- 80276 -4 $22.95 

The Remaking of Radio 
by Vincent M. Ditingo 

Provides a comprehensive 
overview of the dramatic regu- 
latory changes and important 
programming shifts that have 
occurred in commercial radio 
in the 1980s and 1990s. 

160p Paperback 
0- 240- 80174 -1 $29.95 

Winning 
the GOON 
TV News 
came 

Broadcast Indecency 
F.C.C. Regulation and 
the First Amendment 
by Jeremy Lipschult.-. 

Discussing such controversial 
issues as "shock jock" 
Howard Stern, this hook treats 

broadcast indecency as more 
than a simple regulatory prob- 

lem in American Law. 

261pp Paperback 
0- 240 -80208 -X $29.95 

Winning the Global TV 
News Game 

by Carla Brooks Johnston 
Offers the first full global per- 
spective of the dramatic changes 

in television news coverage and 

the resulting dynamic between 
industry professionals and 
consumers. 

331pp Hardback 
0 -240- 80211 -X $47.95 

To placa an order call 1.000- 366 -2665 

FOCAL PRESS WEB SITE 

http://www.bh.com/focalpress 
Visit the Focal Press Web Site for up -to -date information on all our 
latest titles. To subscribe to the Focal Press E -mail mailing list, 
send an E -mail message to majordomo @world.std.com Include in 
message body (not in subject line) subscribe focal -press 

Merchandise Licensing 

in the TV Industry 
by Karen Raugust 

This hook provides members 
of the television industry with 
concrete, how -to information 
on launching a merchandise 
licensing program. 

127pp Paperback 
0 -240- 80210 -1 $32.95 

Available at Bookstores or 
Direct from Focal Press. 

North America 
Mail: Focal Press, 225 Wildwood Ave., Woburn, MA 01801 
Fax: 1 -800- 446 -6520 

Europe: call1- 617- 928 -2500/ Fax 1- 617- 933 -6333 

30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee I FS203 
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For the Record" compiles applications filed 
with and actions taken by the FCC. Applica- 
tions and actions are listed by state: the date 
the application was filed or the action was 
taken, when available. appears in italic. 

:\h1,. i.11unn: .\I11.- ennlful 
:nnrnn.r..h.- rh.uulcl` run.uucnnn panul: 
U.l.l'. drbnn in I+In.r.ann: BXI' rllrrn,c radl:nrd 
',vivo. Alv-Aduhrrv: Ion Ailumrlrn: Ae Aduau.: 
III. nlfla.: mhi nlahrni: nu nul... Il. «am- 
Il,lllfl IoC:lllull: 'II X'. llalhlir ld Inlllnl: 
One moo :goal. :.2x 

OWNERSHIP CHANGES 

Dismissed 
Wilmington. Del. (BALH- 970801GE)- 
Wilmington WJBR -FM LLC for WJBR -FM: vol- 
untary AOL from Commodore Media of 
Delaware Inc. to WJBR License Trust. per 
applicant's request. Oct. 1 

Pensacola, Fla. (BALH-970627HT)-Pax- 
son Communications Corp. for wvcL(FM): 
voluntary AOL from Paxson Communica- 
tions Corp. to Clear Channel Communica- 
tions Inc. Oct. 8 

Pinellas Park, Fla. (BAL-970627GU)-Pax- 
son Communications Corp. for WHNZ(AM): 
voluntary AOL from Paxson Communica- 
tions to Clear Channel Communications Inc. 
Oct. 8 

West Palm Beach, Fla. (BAL- 970627GF)- 
Paxson Communications Corp. for 
wEAT(AM): voluntary AOL from American 
Radio Systems to Clear Channel Communi- 
cations Inc. Oct. 8 

Granted 
Harrisburg, Ill. (BTCCT- 9708191H) -WSIL- 
TV Inc. for wsiL -Tv: involuntary TOC from 
Mel Wheeler to the estate of Mel Wheeler. 
Oct. 8 

Jefferson City, Mo. (BTCCT- 9708191B)- 
Mel Wheeler Inc. for KRcc(Tv): involunatry 

TOC from Mel Wheeler to the estate of Mel 
Wheeler. Oct. 8 

Poplar Bluff, Mo. ( BTCCT- 97082911)- 
WSIL-TV Inc. for KPOB -Tv: involunatry TOC 
from Mel Wheeler to the estate of Mel 
Wheeler. Oct. 8 

Lynchburg, Va. (BTCH- 9708291F) -Mel 
Wheeler Inc. for wLYK(FM): involuntary TOC 
from Mel Wheeler to the estate of Mel 
Wheeler. Oct. 8 

Roanoke, Va. (BTC- 9708291C) -Mel 
Wheeler Inc. for wsLc(AM): involuntary TOC 
from Mel Wheeler to the estate of Mel 
Wheeler. Oct. 8 

Roanoke, Va. (BTCH- 9708291D) -Mel 
Wheeler Inc. for wsLO(FM): involuntary TOC 
from Mel Wheeler to the estate of Mel 
Wheeler. Oct. 8 

Roanoke, Va. (BTCH- 9708291E) -Mel 
Wheeler Inc. for wxLK(FM): involuntary TOC 
from Mel Wheeler to the estate of Mel 
Wheeler. Oct. 8 

NEW STATIONS 

Dismissed 
Tower Hill, Ill. (BPH- 951206MH) -Cole C. 
Studstill for FM at 98.3 mhz. 6 kw. ant. 100 
m. Oct. 9 

Ogden, Utah (BPCT- 950814KG)- Beehive 
Broadcast Corp. for TV at ch. 24. 1170 kw 
visual. ant. 1197 m. Oct. 7 

Ogden, Utah (BPCT- 950321KH)- 
Lawrence H. Rogow for TV at ch. 24. 1170 
kw visual. ant. 1196 m. Oct. 6 

Salt Lake City, Utah (BPCT- 95109KE)- 
KM Communications Inc. for TV at ch. 20. 
1720 kw visual. ant. 1133 m. Oct. 6 

Salt Lake City. Utah (BPCT- 950321KG)- 

BY THE NUMBERS 

BROADCAST STATIONS 

Service Total 
Commercial AM 4,812 

Commercial FM 5,488 

Educational FM 1,899 

Total Radio 12,199 

VHF LPTV 558 

UHF LPTV 1,456 

Total LPTV 2,014 

FM translators & boosters 2,815 

VHF translators 2,273 

UHF translators 2,725 

Total Translators 7,813 

Service Total 

Commercial VHF TV 558 

Commercial UHF TV 638 

Educational VHF TV 124 

Educational UHF TV 241 

Total TV 1,561 

CABLE 

Total systems 11,600 

Basic subscribers 64,800,000 

Homes passed 93,790,000 

Basic penetration* 66.1% 
Based on TV household universe of 98 million 
Sources: FCC. Nielsen. Paul Kagan Associates 

GRAPHIC BY BROADCASTING 6 CABLE 

Garry A. Spire for TV at ch. 20. 302 kw visu- 
al. ant. 1197 m. Oct. 6 

Returned 
Williamsville, N.Y. (BPED- 970516MA)- 
Mary V. Harris Foundation for noncommer- 
cial FM at 90.7 mhz. Oct. 7 

Filed 
Parker, Ariz. (961002ME)- Western Broad- 
casting system Inc. for FM at 93.9 mhz. Oct. 
15 

Hartman, Ark. (971002AB) -J.L. Richard- 
son for AM at 1460 khz. Oct. 15 

Truckee, Calif. (971002MH)- George S. 
Flinn Jr. for FM at 101.5 mhz. Oct. 15 

Truckee, Calif. (971002MD)- George N. 
Gillett Jr. for FM at 101.5 mhz. Oct. 15 

Truckee, Calif. (961002MG) -Kidd Com- 
munications for FM at 101.5 mhz. Oct. 15 

Truckee, Calif. (971002MF) -Gary E. Will- 
son for FM at 101.5 mhz. Oct. 15 

Truckee, Calif. (971001MH) -Wine Coun- 
try Radio for FM at 101.5 mhz. Oct. 15 

Dolores, Colo. (BPH- 970925MT) -Four 
Corners Broadcasting LLC (Fordstone Inc.. 
member '33.3% owner. Gerald R. Ford. 
president:50.5% owner) for FM at 93.3 mhz, 
50 kw. ant. 103 m.. 1 km S of Dolores. has 
applied to build new FM in Durango. Colo. 
Oct. 9 

Durango, Colo. (BPH- 970925MS)- Steven 
Dinetz (600 Congress Ave.. Suite 1400. 
Austin. Tex. 78701) for FM at 105.3 mhz, .5 
kw, ant. 339 m.. off 071. 8.5 km NE of 
Durango. Dinetz is COO of Capstar Broad- 
casting Corp.. which owns /is buying 221 
FMs and 93 AMs. Dinetz has applied to build 
new FM in Dolores, Colo. Oct. 9 

Durango, Colo. (970925NA)- Lancer 
Media for FM at 105.3 mhz. Oct. 9 

Dawson, Ga. (BPH-970925MZ)--J. Warren 
and Barbara J. Kirk (217 Cumberland Drive. 
Dothan. Ala. 36301) for FM at 98.1 mhz, 6 
kw. ant. 100 m.. Hwy. 55. 3.5 km S of Herod. 
Sept. 25 

South Bend, Ind. (BPCDT- 971001KE)- 
Michiana Telecasting Corp. for wNDU -Tv: 
new digital television facility. digital ch. 42. 
310 kw. ant. 178 m. Oct. 14 

Riley, Kan. (BPH- 970925MV)- Platinum 
Broadcasting Co. (Robert K. Weary. chair - 

man/49% owner. P.O. Box 789. Junction 
City. Kan. 6441) for FM at 96.3 mhz. 25 kw, 
ant. 100 m...4 km NE of intersection of 63rd 
and 48th. 4.5 km NE of Keats. Oct. 9 

Liberty, Miss. (960708MC)- San -Dow 
Broadcasting Inc. for FM at 107.7 mhz. Oct. 
14 

Marble Hill, Mo. (BPH- 9709191C) -Dana 
R. Withers (P.O. Box 818, Benton. Ill. 
62812) for FM at 97.3 mhz. 3.6 kw. ant. 
130.5 m.. E side of R 00. 0.8 km NE of 

October 20 1997 Broadcasting & Cable 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

du Trail, Luskin & Rackky, Inc. 
A end r,1AD Mnr PA 

240 North Washington Blvd 
Suite 700 

Sarasota- Honda 34.M» 
1941)366-2611 

MI:MeFe AF'lYë 

Technical Broadcast 
Consultants, Inc. 
Transmission Specialists 

TV (NTSC & DTV)/ STL Microwave / FM 
P.O. Box 97262 - Raleigh, NC 27624 

Tel /Fax (919) 846 -2976 
e-mail: tbc ®vnet.nst 

=CARL T. JONES= 
CORPORATION 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

7901 YARNWOOD COURT 
SPRINGFIELD, VIRGINIA 72153 

( 703) 569 -7704 
IMAM APCY'J 

HAMMETT & EDISON, INC. 
Cl)NSUI TIM. EM;INP.FRS 

Bon 280008 
San Francisco, California 94128 

HE707/996 -5200 
202/396 -5200 

amad engrtPh-r aim 

LOHNES AND CULVF-R 
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

8309 Cherry Lane 
Laurel, MD 207074830 

1301) 7764468 
LFIC 

four /vio Member AFCCE 

CARL E. SMITH 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

AM FM TV Engineering Consultants 
Complete Tower and Rgging Services 

"Serving the hrowh aaa mJu,tny,¡nr 
re- Ml lean" 

Box 807 Bath, Ohio 44210 
(330) 659-4440 

COHEN, DIPPELL AND EVERIST, P.C. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Domestic and International Communications 

Since 1937 

13001- STREET. N.W. PHONE: (202) 898-0111 
SUITE 1100 FAX:(202)898.0895 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 

E -MAIL. CDEPC®WORLONET.ATT.NET 
Member AFCCE 

-.e2) 

DENNY 
Member AFCCE 

Denny d Associates, Fe 

Consulting Engineers 

PH 202 452 5630 

It 202 452 5620 

EM mtotYdenny corn 

E. Harold Munn, Jr., 
& Associates, Inc. 

Broadcast Engineering Consultants 

Box 220 
Coldwater, Michigan 49036 

Phone: 517 -278 -7339 

Mullaney Engineering, Inc. 
Consulting Telecommunications Engineers 

9049 Shady Grove Court 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

301 -921 -0115 

Member AFCCE 

HATFIELD & DAWSON 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

9510 GREENWOOD Ave., N. 
SEATr1.E, WASHINGTON 481()3 

I 20 1 7%1-4151 I'A, 51 aTt l 1 I?1161 710-4K.14 

MLMRER AF('EE 

F.W HANNEL & ASSOCIATES 

Registered ProfessionalEngineers 

911 Edward Street 
Henry, Illinois 61537 

(309) 364-3903 
Fax (309) 364-3775 

CMMU Ml + TONs T F411NOLd CI FS lac. 
ro aAnw.onrauN, tIMILR rAran 

Clarence N Beverage 
Laura M Murai,i 

Po Boa x1110. Ahnen. N1011051 

1609198S-0077 FAX: 00919M-81 24 

NEW!! 
6 Week Rate 

$115.00/week 

Cavell, Mertz & Perryman, Inc. 
Engineering, Technology 
& Management Solutions 

10300 Eaton Place, Suite 200 
Fairlax, VA 22030 

(703) 591 -0110 (202) 332 -0110 
FAX (703) 591 -0115 

CONSULT.NG 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
810642 -6226 

WASHINGTON 
202293.2020 

ENGINEERS 

Me-.r - 

RATES 
AND 

SERVICES 

TONERS TONER ERECTICN 
ANTENNA INSTALLATION 
TONER ANALYSIS 
TRANSMITTER EIDLCIN GS 

Tower Structures. Inc. 
S 

5, 
T619 1 421-1181 rA (619)471-,1533 

Mom. TO1YERSTRl1CnPE.S0M 

13 weeks - $100 /week 
26 weeks - $85 /week 
52 weeks - $70 /week 

datawonld UutaXpert l M 
Audience Data 

East Coast Video Systems 
consultants engineers systems integrators 

3 Mars Court 

Shoolbred Engineers, inc. 

Towers and Antenna Strutcures Programming I)ata Boonton. NJ 07005 

Robert A Shoolbred. P 800-368-5754 Contact Information 201.402.0104 
inforadatawlsrld. a )m Technical Statation Data Fax' 201.402.0208 

1041 Nennen Orlve WWW: http://t3ataworld.a)m Contour Maps www.ecvs.com on line in time 
Chrlelien. SC 25403 (p2) 1771111 

Dennis Wallace 

5023 W 120h Ave 

Suite 154 

Broomfela CO 

80020 

130314609717 

LDL a J` Y/ COMMUNICATIONS Inc 

Phew 916- 3811177 
Fax 914 -5811182 I íiss 

Stainless, inc. 
New Towers, Antenna Structures 

Engineering Studies, Modifications 
Inspections. Erection. Appraisals 

North Wales. PA 19454 
215 699 -4871 FAX 699 -9597 

RF DESIGN & INSTALLATION SPECIALISTS 

LARCAN I LARCAN -TTC TRANSMITTERS 

RFS AN-FNNAS C CMBINE RS EMISSION LINES 

LEBLANC 7 'WER SYSTEMS 
"1' I_ 4ir nue. .Outsuile. CO 80027 

TEL.303-665-8000 FAX:303-673-9900 

one rit 
A .lM7F:NV4.SEf JYJ7EMJ 

'Axiom= VHFn'HflF.V 'Rigid line 
'Combiner, FAIT VHF M'ew,Mi4e 

COMPLETE S I STEM SOLUTIONS 
.- mad ,Mnpro@ns net hap / /www )ampro e 

SPECIALIZING wal.aceatvr@aol corn 

IN DTV TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS 

IShively Labs 
FM UHF A. MMDS Antennas 

Pat/em e. 

FM 
Study 
8 UHF Translators 

RSL Maps 

Filters 8 Combiners 
Tel.: (207) 647 -3327 
Fan: (207) 647 -8273 

web site: www.shlvely.com 

YOUR CARD HERE 

Call: 
(202) 659 -2340 

0(ALT1011WDE TOWER COMPANY 

Remote Camero SYTtemT 
Transmitter and Studio O nceation 
Microwave aid Weise 
Engineering and IrMololnn 

14A N.+,d's Far 1 .r 
W IflSM1 1-1144 S,nersel, NI lita:I 

ERECTION{ ONNANrLE! 
- 

ANTE4BLA RUMP 
ULTRASOUND STRUCTURAL ANAL YIN PAINT 

MPFCIIOIN MEOW DIOINfASro 

P o. a0X 130 POOLE. XS 424444131 
PROM (9C11f14N/ FAX (117) SJaM4 

}1/401A9 EISEAIOEMVlOIYCE AVAILABLE 
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Bessville. Sept. 19 

Lewistown, Mont. (971006MA) -Big Coun- 
try Christian Radio Inst. for noncommercial 
FM at 91.1 mhz. Oct. 15 

Kirtland, N.M. (950525MM) -Basin Broad- 
casting Co. for FM at 102.9 mhz. 100 kw. 
ant. 303 m. Oct. 15 

Bend, Ore. (970925NB)- Palomino Media 
for FM at 99.7 mhz. Oct. 9 

Bend, Ore. (BPH- 970925MU)- Pioneer 
Broadcasting Co. Inc. (Matthew N. Clapp Jr.. 
secretary /99.99% owner. 1326 Fifth Ave.. 
Suite 540. Seattle. Wash. 98101) for FM at 
99.7 mhz. 2 kw. ant. 169 m.. Awbrey Butte. 1 

km NW of Bend. Oct. 9 

FACILITIES CHANGES 

Dismissed 
Pickford, Mich. (BMPH-970911IF)-Sea- 
way Broadcasting Inc. for WADW(FM): change 
class. Oct. 3 

Filed/Accepted for filing 
Cross City, Fla. (BPH- 9709231C) -Women 
in Fla. Broadcasting Inc. for WDFL -FM: change 
TL. ERP. frequency. class, ant. Oct. 9 

Dunedin, Fla. (971002AD)- WGUL -FM Inc. 
for wcuL(AM): change day power. ant. Oct. 15 

Trenton, Fla. (BMPH- 9709231B)- Florida 
Radio Partners Inc. for woJV(FM): change TL. 
ERP. ant. Oct. 9 

Hilo, Hawaii (BMPED- 970919IF) -Hilo 
Christian Broadcasting Corp. for KCIF(FM): 
change TL. class, ant. Oct. 15 

Macomb, III. (BPH- 9709191B) -Central Illi- 
nois Broadcasting Inc. for wJEo(FM): change 
TL. ERP, ant. Oct. 9 

Algona, Iowa (BP- 971003AA)- Kossuth 
County Broadcasting LC for KLGA(AM): 
change day power. ant. Oct. 15 

Duluth, Minn. (9709171E)- Shockley Com- 
munications Corp. for KTco(FM): change TL. 
Oct. 15 

Mount Washington. N.H. (BPH - 

9709221B)- Fuller- Jeffrey Radio of New 
England for wHoM(FM): new auxiliary anten- 
na system. Oct. 10 

Cleveland (BPED- 9709191E)- Cleveland 
State University for wcsB(FM): change TL. 
Oct. 15 

Grove, Okla. (9710021D) -Caleb Corp. for 
KGVE(FM): change channel from 257A to 
257C3. Oct. 15 

Woodward. Okla. (BPH- 970811 IC) -Clas- 
sic Communications Inc. for KWFx(FM): 
change TL. ERP. frequency. ant. Oct. 9 

Ontario, Ore. (9710218)- AGM -Nevada 
LLC for KSRV -FM: change channel from 
241 C 1 to 241C. Oct. 15 

Reading, Pa. (971002AA) -WEEU Broad- 
casting Co. for WEEU(AM): change frequency. 
ERP. TL. ant. Oct. 15 

Marion, S.C. (9710021A)- Pamplico Broad- 

or the Recor 
casting LP for WBZF(FM): change TL. ERP. 
ant. Oct. 15 

Ripley, Tenn. (BMPED-9709291A)- Ameri- 
can Family Assn. (P.O. Drawer 2440. Tupe- 
lo. Miss. 38803) for new FM: change TL. 
Sept. 29 

Tullahoma, Tenn. (BMPED- 9708061E)- 
American Family Assn. for wAuT(FM): change 
main studio location. Oct. 10 

Bonham, Tex. (9710021C)- Bonham 
Broadcasting Co. for KFVZ -FM: change TL. 
ERP, ant. Oct. 15 

Jasper, Tex. (9709181A) -DBA Rayburn 
Broadcasting Co. for KJAS(FM): change chan- 
nel to C3. Oct. 15 

Rutland, Vt. (9709031D)- Cumberland 
Blues Co. Inc. for WJEN(FM): change ERP. 
TL. ant. Oct. 15 

Norfolk, Va. (BPED- 971006IA)- Norfolk 
State University Board of Visitors for 
wNSB(FM): change TL. ERP. ant. Oct. 14 

Saltville, Va. (9709171D) -106.1 Inc. for 
wASo(FM): change ERP. TL. main studio. 
class, ant. Oct. 15 

CALL -SIGN ACTIONS 

Granted 
Bakersfield, Calif.- American General 
Media Corp. for KERN -FM: change to KISV. 

Oct. 1 

Costa Mesa, Calif. -Mt. Wilson FM Broad- 
casters Inc. for KBTL(AM): change to KGXL. 

Sept. 30 

Needles, Calif. -Calnevar Broadcasting 
Inc. for KWAZ(FM): change to KNKK. Oct. 1 

Washington -National Cable Satellite 
Corp. for wocu(FM): change to wCSP -FM. Oct. 
2 

Florida City, Fla. -South Florida Educa- 
tional Broadcasters for new FM: change to 
WMFL. Oct. 6 

Jacksonville, Fla. -SFX Broadcasting Inc. 
for wive -FM: change to wMxo. Oct. 7 

Key Largo, Fla. -South Florida Educational 
Broadcasters for new FM: change to WMKL. 

Oct. 6 

Punta Rassa, Fla.- Intermart Broadcasting 
for new FM: change to wwwD. Oct. 10 

Tallahassee, Fla. -Faith Radio Network 
Inc. for wANM(AM): change to WFRF. Oct. 6 

Warner Robins, Ga.- WIKS -FM Inc. for 
WRBG(FM): change to WRBV. Oct. 1 

Kaneohe, Hawaii -Ho Nua Ho Inc. for 
KBLZ(FM): change to KXME. Oct. 1 

Anna, 111. -Union Broadcasting Inc. for 
WRAJ(AM): change to WIBH. Oct. 1 

Chillicothe, 111. -Kelly Communications Inc. 
for wKZw(FM): change to WFXF. Oct. 1 

Saint Ansgar, Iowa -Lyle R. Evans for 
KAWN(FM): change to KHAM. Oct. 1 

Valley Station, Ky. -Cox Radio Inc. for 

wHTE(FM): change to WRVI. Sept. 29 

Lake Arthur, La. -G. Dean Pearce for new 
FM: change to KRAW. Oct. 10 

Lowell, Mass. -Greater Los Angeles Radio 
Inc. for woAz(FM): change to wKLB -FM. Sept. 
30 

Negaunee, Mich. -Todd Stuart Noordyk for 
new FM: change to WKOS -FM. Oct. 6 

Lumberton, Miss.- Tralyn Broadcasting 
Inc. for wLuN(FM): change to WLNF. Oct. 1 

Ashland, Mo. -Mid- Missouri Broadcasting 
Inc. for KBxR(FM): change to KOOL. Oct. 1 

Columbia, Mo. -Fort Smith FM Inc. for 
KOOL(FM): change to KBXR. Oct. 1 

Potosi, Mo. -New Life Evangelistic Center 
Inc. for new FM: change to KNLP. Oct. 10 

Helena, Mont. -Rocky Mountain Broad- 
casting Co. for KAOR(Tv): change to KBCC. 

Oct. 1 

Rochester, N.H. -Precision Media Corp. for 
wsni(FM): change to woso. Sept. 29 

Canton, N.J. -QC Communications Inc. for 
WNNN(FM): change to WJKS. Oct. 1 

Newark, N.J.- One -on -One Sports for 
wxLx(AM): change to WJWR. Oct. 6 

Salem, N.J. -QC Communications Inc. for 
WJIc(AM): change to WNNN. Oct. 1 

Winston -Salem, N.C. -Pulitzer Broadcast- 
ing Co. for WETR(AM): change to wxii. Aug. 28 

Cincinnati --Jacor Communications Inc. for 
WWNK -FM: change to WVMX. Oct. 1 

Holdenville, Okla. -Tyler Broadcasting 
Corp. for KRAF(AM): change to KKNG. Oct. 10 

Portland, Ore. -Fisher Broadcasting Inc. 
for KwJJ(AM): change to KOTK. Oct. 5 

Toledo, Ore. -Agpal Broadcasting Inc. for 
KZUS-AM-FM: change to KPPT -AM-FM. Oct. 10 

Bristol, Pa. -Bux Mont Educational Radio 
Assoc. for wAJH(FM): change to WLBS. Oct. 1 

Philadelphia- Greater Philadelphia Radio 
Inc. for wFLN -FM: change to wxxu. Oct. 1 

Somerset, Pa. -Ridge Communications 
Inc. for wvSC -FM: change to wsGV. Oct. 6 

Camuy, P.R. -HQ 103 Inc. for WCHO -FM: 
change to WDIN. Oct. 10 

Crossville, Tenn. -Crossville TV LP for 
wINT -Tv: change to WBBX-TV. Sept. 23 

Pampa, Tex. -American Family Assn for 
new FM: change to KAXH. Oct. 10 

Ripley, Tex.- American Family Assn for 
new FM: change to WAUV. Oct. 10 

Lynchburg, Va.- Shircliff Partnership for 
WGOL(FM): change to WRVx. Sept. 30 

Warrenton, Va. -First Virginia Communica- 
tions Inc. for wRcv(FM): change to wUPP. 
Sept. 30 

Medford, Wis. -WIGM Inc. for WIGM -FM: 
change to WKEB. July 11 

-compiled by Sara Brown 
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THIS WEEK 
Through Oct. 21- Association of National 
Advertisers 88th annual meeting and business 
conference. Ritz Carlton Laguna Niguel. Laguna 
Niguel. Calif. Contact: (212) 697 -5950. 
Through Oct. 21 -71st annual Canadian Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters convention and National 
Broadcasting and Media Expo. Metro Toronto Con- 
vention Centre. Toronto. Contact: (613) 233 -4035. 
Oct. 20.22- "LMDS: Business Strategies and 
Financial Models for Success in High- Bandwidth 
Wireless Communications." presented by Shore - 
cliff Communications International. ANA Hotel. 
San Francisco. Contact: (714) 443 -3735. 
Oct. 21- "Howard Beale -Mad'r Than Hell." Hol- 
lywood Radio & Television Society newsmaker 
luncheon and panel discussion. Beverly Hilton 
Hotel. Beverly Hills. Calif. Contact: (818) 789 -1182. 
Oct. 23- Federal Communications Bar Associa- 
tion Midwest chapter luncheon featuring Roy 
Stewart. Hotel Intercontinental. Chicago. Contact: 
Paula Friedman. (202) 736 -8640. 
Oct. 23 -7th annual International Press Free- 
dom Awards Dinner. a benefit for the Committee 
to Protect Journalists. Waldorf- Astoria. New York. 
Contact: (212) 465 -9344. 
Oct. 23.25 -22nd annual Friends of Old -time 
Radio Convention. Holiday Inn -North, Newark. 
N.J. Contact: (203) 248 -2887. 
Oct. 24 -25-AP Radio -TV Association of Cali- 
fornia- Nevada regional seminar and "station 
crawl." Pepperdine University. Malibu. Calif. Con- 
tact: Rachel Ambrose. (213) 626 -1200. 
Oct. 24-26--The Oceans and Lite on Earth." 
conference for professional journalists presented 
by the Foundation for American Communications. 
Scripps Institute of Oceanography. La Jolla. Calif. 
Contact: Chris Gardner. (213) 851 -7372. 

OCTOBER 
Oct. 27-Women in Cable & Telecommunica- 
tions 13th annual gala. honoring John Hendricks. 
Sheraton Washington. Washington. Contact: 
(703) 821-2030. 
Oct. 27.28- "Telecommunications Law and 
Regulations Fundamentals." course presented by 
Government Institutes. Washington National Air- 
port Hilton. Arlington. Va. Contact: Jesus Ferro. 
(301) 921 -2345. 
Oct. 27 -Nov. 7 -The Museum of Television & 
Radio Third Annual Radio Festival. MT &R, New 
York City. Contact: Chris Catanese. (212) 621- 
6735. 
Oct. 28 -11th annual DTV Update. presented by 
Association for Maximum Service Television 
(MSTV). ANA Hotel. Washington. Contact: (202) 
861 -0344. 
Oct. 29 -12th annual John Bayliss Media Roast 
honoring Scott Ginsburg. presented by The John 
Bayliss Broadcast Foundation. Waldorf- Astoria 
Hotel. New York City. Contact: Kit Hunter Franke. 
(408) 624-1536. 
Oct. 29 -11th annual Achievement in Media 
Awards recognizing excellence in Washington - 

area radio. presented by The March of Dimes. 
Renaissance Mayflower Hotel. Washington. Con- 
tact: Cynthia Byers. (703) 824 -0111. 
Oct. 29.30- "Regulation of Wireless Communi 
cations Systems," course presented by Govern- 
ment Institutes. Washington National Airport 
Hilton. Arlington. Va. Contact: Jesus Ferro. (301) 
921 -2345. 
Oct. 29.31- Texas Association of Broadcast - 
ersSociety of Broadcast Engineers 44th annual 
convention and trade show. Camino Real Hotel. 
El Paso. Contact: (512) 322 -9944. 
Oct. 30- Presentation of the Peter Hackes 
Memorial Award from the Washington. D.C.. 
chapter of Radio Television News Directors Asso- 
ciation to Bob Ryan. George Washington Univer- 
sity Club. Washington. Contact: Walter Gold. 
(301) 881-8810. 
Oct. 30 -Nov. 2 -First annual International 

D 
n n n 

Teleproduction Society financial institute for exec- 
utives and operational managers. Sheraton Cres- 
cent Hotel. Phoenix. Contact: (703) 641 -8776. 

NOVEMBER 
Nov. 2.4 -North Carolina Association of Broad- 
casters 50th anniversary annual convention. North 
Raleigh Hilton. Raleigh. N.C. Contact: (919) 821- 
7300. 
Nov. 2.5- National Educational Telecommunica- 
tions Association '97 conference. Austin Marriott 
at the Capitol. Austin. Tex. Contact: Norma Gay. 
(803) 799 -5517. 
Nov. 4-7-Asia CommuniTech '97. telecommu- 
nications. mobile communications and wireless 
technology show and conference. Hong Kong 
Convention & Exhibition Center. Hong Kong. Con- 
tact: Virginia Jensen. (210) 652 -7070. 
Nov. 5.7- Strategic Research Institute third 
annual forum on competition in local cable and 
telco markets. Georgetown University Conference 
Center and Guest House. Washington. Contact: 
(800) 599 -4950. 
Nov. 9.11- Community Broadcasters Associa- 
tion annual convention and LPTV trade show. 
Excalibur Hotel. Las Vegas. Contact: Mike Sulli- 
van. (320) 656-5962. 
Nov. 10- BaoAocasrwc s CABLE 1997 Hall of Fame 
Dinner. Marriott Marquis Hotel. New York City. Con- 
tact: Circle Special Events. (212) 213 -5266. 
Nov. 12- International Radio & Television Soci- 
ety Foundation newsmaker luncheon featuring 
Michael Bloomberg. Waldorf- Astoria. New York 
City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis. (212) 867 -6650. 
Nov. 12 -16- National Association of Farm 
Broadcasters 53rd annual convention. Westin 
Hotel. Kansas City. Mo. Contact: Deanne 
Gearhart. (612) 224 -0508. 
Nov. 14- Non -televised CableACE Awards. pre- 
sented by the National Cable Television Associa- 
tion. Wilshire Ebell Theatre, Los Angeles. Con- 
tact: (202) 775 -3611. 
Nov. 15 -19th annual CableACE Awards tele- 
cast and gala. presented by the National Cable 
Television Association. Wiltern Theatre. Los 
Angeles. Contact: (202) 775 -3611. 
Nov. 19- Federal Communications Bar Associa- 
tion luncheon featuring America Online Chairman; 
CEO Steve Case. Capital Hilton Hotel. Washing- 
ton. Contact: Paula Friedman. (202) 736 -8640. 
Nov. 19.20- "Consumer Demand: The Battle 
for the Entertainment Dollar." presented by The 
Yankee Group. Radisson Miyako Hotel. San Fran- 
cisco. Contact: (617) 956 -5000. 
Nov. 20- Federal Communications Bar Associa- 
tion 8th Annual Charity Auction to benefit the D.C. 
Children's Advocacy Center. Grand Hyatt Hotel. 
Wash ngton. Contact: Paula Friedman. (202) 736- 
8640. 
Nov. 21 -24- Society of Motion Picture and Tele- 
vision Engineers 139th technical conference. Mar- 
riott Marquis Hotel. New York City. Contact: (914) 
761 -1100. 
Nov. 24 -3rd Worldwide Television Summit 
Conference. presented by the International Coun- 
cil of the National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences and Variety. New York Hilton. New York 
City. Contact: Linda Alexander. (212) 489 -6969. 
Nov. 24 -25th annual International Emmy 
Awards Gala, presented by the International 
Council of the National Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences. New York Hilton. New York 
City. Contact: Linda Alexander. (212) 489 -6969. 

DECEMBER 
Dec. 3- 5-NIMA International Asian Conference. 
Four Seasons Hotel. Tokyo. Contact: Jennifer 
Harding. (202) 289 -6462. 
Dec. 4.6 -MIP Asia '97, international film and 
program market for TV. video, cable and satellite. 
presented by the Reed Midem Organization. Hong 
Kong Convention and Exhibition Center. Hong 
Kong. Contact: Steve Orlick. (203) 840 -5402. 
Dec. 5.7- Association for Education in Journal- 

ism & Mass Communication Association of 
Schools of Journalism & Mass Communication 
winter meeting. Hyatt Regency. New Orleans. 
Contact: (803) 777 -2005. 
Dec. 8- 9 -"High Definition & Digital Television." 
conference presented by IBC USA Conferences 
Inc. Caesars Palace. Las Vegas. Contact: (702) 
731 -7110. 
Dec. 9- "DBS 98: Executive Briefing." seminar 
sponsored by DBS Digest. Hyatt Regency Alicante 
Hotel. Anaheim. Calif. Contact: (719) 545 -1210. 
Dec. 9.12 -The Western Show, presented by 
California Cable Television Association. Anaheim 
Convention Center. Anaheim. Calif. Contact: 
(510) 428 -2225. 
Dec. 11- Federal Communications Bar Associa- 
tion 11th annual FCC Chairman's Dinner. Grand 
Hyatt Hotel. Washington. Contact: Paula Fried- 
man. (202) 736 -8640. 
Dec. 11-12-15th annual Telecommunications 
Policy and Regulation Conference. sponsored by 
the Federal Communications Bar Association and 
the Practising Law Institute. Grand Hyatt Hotel. 
Washington. Contact: Paula Friedman. (202) 736- 
8640. 
Dec. 11 -12 -Using Customer Opinions to Drive 
Corporate Profitability." conference presented by 
the Strategic Research Institute. Crowne Plaza 
New Orleans. New Orleans. Contact: Janet Wig - 
field. (800) 599 -4950. 
Dec. 16- Nashville Achievement in Radio 
Awards recognizing excellence in Nashville -area 
radio. presented by The March of Dimes. Nash- 
ville. Contact: Brendan Hurley. (914) 997 -4588. 
Dec. 17- International Radio & Television Soci- 
ety Foundation Christmas benefit. Waldorf-Asto- 
ria. New York City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis. (212) 
867 -6650. 

JANUARY 1998 
Jan. 8- 11- International CES: The Source for 
Consumer Technologies. consumer electronics 
exposition presented by the Consumer Electron- 
ics Manufacturing Association. LVCC. Sands. 
Hilton and Alexis Park. Las Vegas. Contact: (703) 
907 -7674. 
Jan. 11 -The Caucus for Producers. Writers & 
Directors 15th annual awards dinner. Regent Bev 
erly Wilshire Hotel. Beverly Hills. Contact: David 
Levy. (8181 843-7572. 
Jan. 15- International Radio & Television Soci- 
ety Foundation newsmaker luncheon. Waldorf- 
Astoria. New York City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis. 
(212) 867 -6650. 
Jan. 16-40th New York Festivals International 
TV Programming & Promotion Awards and Inter- 
national Non -Broadcast Awards gala. Marriott 
Marquis. New York City. Contact: (914) 238-4481 
Jan. 19.22- National Association of Television 
Programming Executives 34th annual program con 
ference and exhibition. Ernest Morfal Convention 
Center. New Orleans. Contact: (310) 453 -4440. 
Jan. 19-22-25th annual Association of Local 
Television Stations convention. Ernest Morial 
Convention Center. New Orleans. Contact: 
Angela Giroux. (202) 887.1970. 
Jan. 23 -40th New York Festivals International 
TV & Cinema Advertising Awards gala. Marriott 
Marquis. New York City. Contact: (914) 238 -4481. 

APRIL 1998 
April 6-9- National Association of Broadcasters 
annual convention. Las Vegas Convention Center. 
Las Vegas. Contact: (202) 429 -5300. 

MAY 1998 
May 17.20 -38th annual Broadcast Cable 
Financial Management Association conference. 
Hyatt Regency Hotel. New Orleans. Contact: Mary 
Teister. (847) 296 -0200. 

Major Meeting dates in red 
-Compiled by Kenneth Ray 
(ken.ray @b&c -tali ners.coml 
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The public's advocate 
Gtat Sohn is upset with the new this 
morning. 

Washington broadcasters are cut - 
ting hack on the advertising time being 
sold to Virginia's gubernatorial candidates. 
It's exactly the sort of move Sohn's Media 
Access Project opposes. 

"Het -k)? You can't just shut down the 
spigot and say were not going to sell you 
any more time." says Sohn. Media Access 
Project's executive director. 

If she had it her way, the nine -year vet- 
eran of the Washington watchdog group 
would carve a public park of sorts out of 
the airwaves where political discourse and 
other public debates could be heard. "It's 
the opportunity to speak that members of 
the public should have," Sohn says. 

The idea is much like the one FCC Chair- 
man Reed Hundt has espoused during his 
FCC tenure. His proposal to rope off 5c 4 of 
the digital broadcast airwaves for public 
interest programming did not get past the 
objections of the other commissioners, but 
Sohn will continue promoting the idea. 

She is slated to be one of some 25 par- 
ticipants in an advisory committee the 
White House has assembled to examine the 
public interest obligations of digital broad- 
casters. The group plans to meet for the 
first time Wednesday. 

Her inclusion on the panel is the latest 
success in what has been a good year for 
Sohn. Last December she moved from 
deputy director to executive director of the 
Media Access Project. In January, Ameri- 
can Lauver included Sohn in its list of 45 
leading young lawyers outside the private 
sector. And this past summer. White House 
officials contacted her about serving on the 
digital TV advisory group. 

Sohn has high hopes for the committee. 
which will examine public interest issues 
with an eye to ward free political airtime. 
The fact that we have this...contmission and 

the debate over public interest obligations is 
to me a very proud achievement," she says. 

It is not the only issue on the front burn- 
er at Sohn's group. however. Media 
Access Project is pushing the FCC to keep 
the cable -owned Primestar from taking 
over a chunk of DBS spectrum: it's push - 
ing for federal preemption of local restric- 
tions on satellite dishes and antennas: it 
wants the government to establish public 
interest rules for DBS operators. and soon 
it will be pressing the new FCC to put the 
brakes on further relaxation of broadcast 

"We're always 
going to be 
outnumbered. 
We've got a million 
things going on." 

Gigi Beth 
Sohn 
Executive director, Media 
Access Project, Washington; b. 
Aug. 2, 1961, Rockville Centre, 
N.Y.; BA, Boston University, 
1983; 1D, University of 
Pennsylvania, 1986; associate, 
Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger, 
Washington, 1986 -88; staff 
attorney, Media Access 
Project, 1988 -90; deputy 
director, 1990 -96; current 
position since December 1996 

ownership restrictions. 
"We're always going to be outnum- 

bered." Sohn says of the three - person staff's 
efforts on the various public policy fronts. 
"We've got a million things going on." 

It's not the job Sohn had in mind when 
she was majoring in broadcasting and film 
at Boston University. She originally envi- 
sioned writing screenplays but instead 
ambled off to law school when post -col- 
lege career doubts hit. 

After earning her law degree. Sohn went 
to work practicing aviation law. A desire to 
switch to communications law had her send- 
ing out resumes after a couple years, howev- 
er. During one interview -for a job litigat- 
ing for the D.C. metro system -the inter- 
viewer asked Sohn if she had considered 
Media Access Project. Sohn said she had 
applied there, and the woman responded that 
her husband, Andrew Schwartzman. was the 
group's executive director. 

"He had lost my resume under a pile of 
papers," Sohn says. But soon Schwartzman 
called and she was on board with the group. 

In those days the FCC's fairness doctrine 
topped the agenda at Media Access Project. 
Although the FCC repealed the policy in 
1987. Sohn insists there is still a need for the 
requirement that broadcasters air all sides of 
controversial public issues: "Until that pub- 
lic space comes to be. I think you still need a 

fairness doctrine." 
Sohn's intensity in arguing such points 

makes for lively exchanges with opposing 
industry leaders. Several Washington 
broadcast lawyers praise her skills in stak- 
ing a case. 

When she's on your side. it's a great 
boost." says Lawrence Sidman of Washing- 
ton's Verner Liipfert Bernhard McPherson 
& Hand. When she's on the other side. you 
have to take her position seriously." 

When Sohn sought a spot on the D.C. Bar 
Board of Governors, many of Washington's 
communications lawyers supported her bid. 
Sohn wound up as the only nonincumbent to 
win a spot, which sets policy for the 66.0(X) 
lawyers practicing in Washington. 

"Gigi's main contribution has been to 
make sure we have debates that are spirited." 
the FCC's Julius Genachowski says of Sohn. 

"During the last few years. she's retired 
from rugby and taken up ice hockey," adds 
Schwartzman, now the president of Media 
Access Project. "She approached every- 
thing she does with the same energy and 
intensity." - Chris McConnell 
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BROADCAST TV 

Haggerty 

Paul Haggerty, 
CFO. American 
Sky Broadcasting. 
New York. joins 
Fox Television. 
Los Angeles as 

executive 
VP /CFO. 

Appointments at 

K('tiT(TV) Los 
Angeles: Mare 
Mazur, consultant. 

joins as head, drama programming: 
Jackie Kain, director, broadcasting. 
named director, performance (perform- 
ing arts programs) and broadcasting. 

Janette Stetson, anchor, Morning Edition. 
\\ TI t -rot Harrisburg. Pa.. joins 
wGAL(Tv) Lancaster. Pa.. as anchor 
New R Today's weekend reports. 

Bruce Kramer, news director. wTx(. -TV 
Tallahassee, Fla., joins KEYS-TV Fresno. 
Calif. as executive producer. Kramer 
was also elected to the board of direc- 
tors of RTNDA. 
Roger Sverdlik, senior VP. prime time 
sales. ABC Television Network. New 
York, named executive VP /national 
sales manager. 

Jill Geister, news director. WITI -TV Mil- 
waukee, named VP /news director. 

Kimberly White- 
head, reporter. 
\ \sr.I --I\ IAitch- 
burg. Va.. named 
weekend news 
anchor. 

Lisa Biegen, 
reporter. wDJT -Tv 
Milwaukee. joins 
wTVT(TV) Tampa. 

Whitehead Fla.. as producer. 
consumer unit. 

Robin McClain, reporter. KSI't :(TV) Salt 
Lake city. joins KNxv -Tv Phoenix in 
saune capacity. 

Bill Bouyer, executive news producer. 
wAltc -Tv New York. joins KTRK -TV 
Houston as news director. 

Jessica Stark, operations producer. Good 
Morning A,nerka. joins PrinieTinre 
Live. New York. as post -production 
manager. 

Mike Snyder, local sales manager. 
Kl NIL 'IN I Sacramento. Calif., named 

general sales manager. 

Bill Pulliam, general sales manager. 
K t xt.( l' 1 Sacramento. Calif., joins 
wxlx -IV Cincinnati in same capacity. 

Appointments al vitam -Tv Fligh Point. 
N.C.: Stewart Pittman, news photograph- 
er /promotions manager. wTrN -Ty 
Washington /Greenville. N.C.. joins as 
photojournalist: Jim Donavan, reporter/ 
producer. Steals and Deals. CNBC. 
joins as reporter. 

Hesse 

John Hesse, GM. 
WIJT -TV Lexing- 
ton. Tenn.. joins 
Ilouston Public 
Television. Hous- 
ton. as station 
111;111;I!`ì I.. 

Todd Mokhtari, 
producer /writer/ 
editor. K(RA -TV 
Sacramento. 
Calif.. joins 

K CI'Q( IV) Tacoma. Wash.. as news 
director. 

Bonnie Tiegel, producer. The ietn,A Morn - 
in,>' News. joins Entertainment 
Tonie /n's film department. Hollywood. 
as senior segment producer. 

David Rogers, meteorologist. KYW -TV 

Philadelphia. joins WKYC -TV Cleveland 
as vy ek&la stain cattier forecaster. 

Dave Frankel, 
weathercasler. 
morning and noon 
nef( scalds. ePVt- 
i Philadelphia. 
joins KYW -TV 
there as 6 and I I 

p.m. weathercast- 
er. 

1__ Kim Wilcox, 
Frankel VP /GM. 
K 1vu(Iv'1 Kirksville. Mo., joins 
vv \/( I \ I Knoxville. Tenn.. in same 
capacity: Gary DeHaven joins KTVO(TV) 
as VP /GM. 

Appointments at w(;At.(TV) Lancaster. 
Pa.: Michael Monsell, promotion produc- 
er. and Megan Miller, promotion coordi- 
nator. named executive producer and 
associate producer. marketing and pro- 
motion department. respectively: 
Heather Hall, producer. wry17 -TV Allen - 
to\\ n. Pa.. joins as producer. Net's S 

h' /,v weekend newscasts. 

Mona Alexander, assistant news director. 

whn\- IN Youngstown, Ohio. joins 
\\ I \I I- I v there as news director. 

William Lanesey, VP. sales. WCMH -TV 
Columbus. Ohio. joins KPLR -TV St. 
Louis as national sales manager. 

Roland Adeszko, assistant general man- 
ager, WSBT -TV -AM South Bend. Ind.. 
joins WKRN -TV Youngstown, Ohio. as 
VP /GM. 

Clint Mann, writer /producer. WTAE -TV 
Pittsburgh. joins WMAQ -TV Chicago as 
writer /producer, advertising and pro- 
motion department. 

PROGRAMMING 
Mel Efros, inde- 
pendent producer. 
joins Rysher 
Entertainment. 
Santa Monica. 
Calif., as senior 
VP. production. 

Vance Van Petten, 
executive VP. 
business and legal 

Efros affairs. Twentieth 
Television. joins 

Universal Television, Universal City. 
Calif.. in same capacity. 

Sinnen Sutton, director, business devel- 
opment. international pay television. 
MGM Worldwide Television Group. 
Santa Monica. Calif.. named VP. 
finance and strategic planning,. 

Lineberry 

Veronika Lineberry, 
director, on -air 
promotion. King 
World. New 
York. named 
director. creative 
services. King 
World Produc- 
tions. 

Appointments at 
Twentieth Centu- 
ry Fox Pay Tele- 

vision. Los Angeles: Jamie McCabe, 

director. worldwide pay -per -view. 
named VP: Christine Dowson, director. 
worldwide pay television. named VP. 

Almira Malyshev, director. international 
sales. Kinne\ ik Media Properties. New 
York. named VP. 

Reginald Jester, Southeastern regional 
VP. Affinity Television. Atlanta. 
joins Raycom Sports. Charlotte. 
N.C.. as director, distribution sales. 
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syndicated programming. 

Patrick Vien, VP /COO. North American 
Television (NAIV ). Toronto. named 
president /COO. 

RADIO 

Raab 

Martin Raab, VP. 
marketing and 
promotion. ABC 

joins Chancellor 
Media. Dallas. 
as VP. marketing 
and promotion, 
AM /FM Radio 
Networks 
(the national 
radio network 

for Chancellor Media). 

Alfred Russo, controller, radio division. 
Greater Media Inc., joins Broadcasting 
Partners Holdings LP. New York. as 

controller and VP. finance. 

Appointments to California Public 
Radio's executive committee, San Luis 
Obispo. Calif.: Jack Brown, GM. 
Kuilo(F \I) Chico and KFPR(FM) Red - 
ding. bolh Calif.. named president: Judy 
Jankowski, president /GM, KLON(FM) 
Long Beach. Calif.. named VP: Frank 
Lanzone, president /GM. K(.'BX(FMI San 
Luis Obispo, named treasurer: Rod Fos- 

ter, GM. KPcc'(F\I) Pasadena. Calif. 
named secretary. 

Ongaro 

Brian Ongaro, 
VP /GM. 
WMIL(FM) and 
WOKY(AM) Mil - 
waukee, joins 
K7.PS(FM) and 
Klx;F(FM) Dallas 
in same capacity. 

John Platt, direc- 
tor. marketing and 
communications. 
WNYC -FM New 

York. joins WFov(FM) New York as 
director. development and marketing. 

Susan Leigh Taylor, program director/ 
afternoon host. wRBz(AM) Raleigh. 
N.C.. joins Kcns(AM) San Francisco as 

member ()I' the morning news anchor 
team. 

Karen Sanchez, general sales manager. 
Knla(Fxt) Los Angeles. joins KFWB(AM) 
Los Angeles as national sales manager. 

Appointments at Southern Star Com- 
munications Inc.. Greenwich, Conn.: 
Charlie Di Toro continues in his capacity 
as head of the company's Florida 

region: Bill McMartin, VP /GM, Asheville 
properties. assumes responsibility for 
stations in North and South Carolina: 
Ron Eubanks, market manager, Mont- 
gomery, Ala.. will oversee stations in 
Alabama and Tennessee. 

John Fufam, VP /GM WK (tFM) Lake 
Success, N.Y., adds GM, wi rf(FM) 
Newark. N.J., to his responsibilities. 

Michael Gorman, executive VP /director, 
Iles. One . . 

assumes additional responsibilities as 

GM. AM -950. the company's new 
Chicago station. 

Keith Revell, programming manager. 
WASK- AM-FM Battle Ground /Lafayette. 
Ind.. joins Shane Media. Houston. as 

programmer /consultant. 

George Bisso, contract project engineer. 
joins Sandusky Radio. Seattle. as pro- 
ject engineer. radio group. 

CABLE 
Sonja Steptoe, staff writer /senior editor. 
Sports Illustrated. joins CNN /SI. New 
York as national correspondent. 

Appointments at Cartoon Network. 

Jone 
new business division 

Jones Education Co. has creat 
Jones Network Sales, a busine 
division responsible for the mark 
ing and sales efforts of Knowled 
TV Great American Country an 
SuperAudio. Appointments 
Jones Network Sales. Englewo 
Colo.: Charles Price, VP /GM, Pr 
uct Information Network, name 
senior VP, domestic sales: Ke 
Street, VP, international distribution; 
Knowledge TV, named senior VP,.. 
international sales: Tony Aiello, 
director, affiliate sales and rela- 
tions, Knowledge TV, named VP, 
domestic affiliate sales and rela- 
tions; Scott Durand, director. affiliate 
marketing, Knowledge TV. named 
VP, marketing; Wendell Callaway, 
Southwest regional manager, affili- 
ate sales. Knowledge TV, named 
Western division director; Ken Boen- 
ish, director. affiliate sales. Jones 
International Networks. named 
Central region director. affiliate 
sales and relations; Rita Caprino, 
Mid -Atlantic regional manager, 
Knowledge TV, named Eastern 
division director. 

Atlanta: Michelle 
Alladd, director. 
consumer market- 
ing, named VP. 
marketing: Jodi 
Tull, manager. 
promotion mar- 
keting. named 
director: Daryn 
Pustilnik, trade 
marketing c(x)rdi- 
nator. named 

manager. trade marketing. 

Van Earl Wright, sports anchor, KCBS -TV 

and KFWIt(AM) Los Angeles. joins For 
Sports Neufs there, as anchor. 

Appointments at CNN Newsource 
Sales Inc.. Atlanta: Jonathan Katz, direc- 
tor. programming and promotion. 

Katz Callebs 

AT(w(rvl St. Petersburg. Fla.. as VP. 
marketing: Sean Callebs, anchor/ 
reporter. CNN Financial News. joins as 

national correspondent. 

Richard Hammer, sales executive. Staten 
Island Cable. Time Warner Communi- 
cations. joins Odyssey. New York. as 

VP. advertising sales. 

Ann Hughes, manager. communications. 
Nickekxleon International. joins A &E 
Television Networks. New York. as 

director. public affairs and communica- 
tions. 

Fox Sports Net has named the follow- 
ing general managers of its owned - 
and- operated regional sports networks 
to the position of corporate vice presi- 
dents: Todd Merkow, Fox Sports Ari- 
zona: Jack Donovan, Midwest: Clayton 
Packard, Northwest: Tim Griggs, Rocky 
Mountain: Hunter Nickell, South: Jon 

Heidtke, Southwest: Kathryn Cohen, Fox 
Sports West and Fox Sports West 2: 
Jim Liberatore, Fox Sports Net -man- 
aged Sunshine Network. 

Susan Werbe, senior producer. l Remem- 
ber with ('harles Kuralt. CBS Eye on 
People. joins The History Channel. 
New York. as director. historical pro- 
gramming. 
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Zrimc 

Claire Zrimc, direc- 
tor. programming 
and acquisitions. 
Playboy TV and 
AdulTVision. 
Beverly Hills. 
Calif.. named VP. 
worldwide pro- 
gramming and 
acquisit ions. 

Dean Wheeler, VP. 
creative services 

and presentation. Sci -Fi Channel 
Europe. London. named creative direc- 
tor. on -air worldwide. Sci -Fi Channel. 
New York. 

MULTIMEDIA 
Fritzi Pikes, finance manager. cost. 
inventory and audit division. Motorola 
Semiconductor Products Sector. Austin. 
Tex.. joins A.H. Belo Corp.. Dallas. as 

VP. internal audit department. 

Jay ltzkowitz, senior VP. legal affairs. 
Foy 'feteyision. adds senior VP and 
associate general counsel. News Ameri- 
ca Puhlishing Inc.. New York. to his 
responsibilities. 

Burke Smith, research analyst. Chrism! 
Radia. New York. joins Katz Dimen- 
sions there as research manager. 

Süri Tuckwood, writer /producer. Tam 
Communications. San Jose. Calif.. 
named executive producer. 

ADVERTISING/MARKETING 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Donna King, service support manager. 
Keller Crescent Co.. Evansville. Ind.. 
named client service manager. 

Steve Schutt, producer, Oliver Cool Pro- 
ductions. Cleveland. joins Deep Blue 
Sea, Coconut Grove. Fla.. as senior 
producer. 

Appointments at D'Arcy Masius Ben- 
ton & Bowles. St. Louis: Gary Singer, 
senior VP /worldwide head. Leo Bur- 
nett. Chicago. joins as managing direc- 
tor/COO: Ric Anello, senior VP /group 
creative director, named executive 
VI' /executive creative director. 

Jack Kirby, co- chairman /president. 
Quantum Television. elected to the 
NI MA International hoard of directors. 
Washington. 

Howard Buonasera, GM. Cable Vantage 
Inc.. ('olumNa. S.C.. named VP /GM. 
Greenville. S.C. 

Peter Downes, communications consul- 

tant, joins AbransonEhrlichManes. 
Washington, as director, account plan- 
ning. 

Appointments at Seltel. New York: 
Craig Broitman, VP /national sales man - 
ager. Katz National Television. New 
York. joins as executive VP: Joe Klas- 
ner, account executive. New York 
Capitols/Voyagers -Stars team, named 
team manager. Capitols /Generals team. 

Kim Bright, CFO. Adlink. named 1997 
Woman of the Year by the Southern 
California chapter of Women in Cable 
and Telecommunications. 

John Varvi, associate creative director, 
Friedland Jacobs Communications. 
Burbank. Calif.. named senior VP /cre- 
ative director. 

Leah Remick, senior VP. client services, 
Myers Consulting Group LLC, New 
York. named executive VP /account 
director. 

SATELLITE/WIRELESS 
Mark Goldman, senior VP /GM. Sky 
Enlertaimmein Services. Latin America. 
Miami /Los Angeles. named presi- 
dent /COO. Sky Latin America LLC. 
h.1.cd in Miami. 

Fredrik Verkroost, Bead. corporate (level- 
opnirin. I - I, cir \\alt Group. Zurich. 
joins It 't Communications, 
London. as chief commercial officer 
and executive VP. 

Bill Casamo, senior VP /GM. sales and 
marketing. and Larry Chapman, senior 
VP, strategic initiatives. Dlkt:cTV Inc., 
Los Angeles. named executive VPs. 

ALLIED FIELDS 

Appointments at Disney Consumer 
Products, Burbank. Calif.: Eva Sage - 
Gavin, VP. human resources. Taco Bell, 
joins as senior VP. human resources: 
Barton Boyd, president. named chair- 
man. 

Doug Reisinger, marketing manager. 
Junes Education's College Connection. 
joins Jones Education Media. Engle- 
wood. Colo., as marketing and opera- 
tions manager. 

Appointments at Eagle Research. 
Atlanta: Joe Schwartz, professor. market- 
ing. thtiversit of Michigan. joins as 
VP. research: Angie Amon, senior 
research analyst. Cox Broadcasting 
Inc.. joins as VP /market research man - 
ager. 

Thomas VanBenschoten, general sales 

manager. KOAT -Tv Albuquerque. N.M.. 
joins Enterprise Systems Group Inc.. 
Colorado Springs, as VP. sales and 
marketing. 

DEATHS 

David Steven Coulam, 39. broadcast engi- 
neer. died July 8 in San Francisco. 
Coulam spent his early career in engi- 
neering maintenance at several televi- 
sion stations in Sacramento before mov- 
ing to San Francisco its chief engineer at 

KOFY -TV. He later went to Ku) RfrV) 
Denver as chief of engineering and 
operations before returning to K( WV-TV 
aS chief engineer. Coulam is survived 
by his parents and other retail es. 

Joel Loy, 50. senior correspondent. 
Inside Edition. died Oct. I I in 
Rochester. N.Y. Loy led the show's 
team coverage of the O.J. Simpson 
trial. He is survived by his wife. 
Linda: two children. and a brother. 

Gallagher in 1976 

James Wesley 

Gallagher, 86. lirr- 
nter correspon- 
dent and presi- 
dent. Associated 
Press. died of 
congestive heart 
failure Oct. I I in 
Santa Barbara. 
Calif. During his 
tenure the nexN s 

service instituted 
high -speed computerized news deuced: 
and advanced photo -transmission tech- 
nology. It also explored investigative 
and lifestyle news coverage. Gallagher 
Rimed a "Mod Squad'' that reported on 
lifestyle changes in the late '60s: a unit 
to cover turban crisises. and a division 
that produced books about major 
events. Gallagher joined the AP's Buf- 
falo bureau in 1937 but spent the next 
14 years in Europe. While overseas he 
covered the German invasion of Den- 
mark and Norway and the Italian inva- 
sion of Greece. In 1944. as chief of the 
AP correspondents. he covered the 
Allied invasion of Europe. After the 
war he headed operations in Germany 
before returning to New York in 1951. 
He headed the personnel department. 
followed by the Newsfeatures unit. 
Gallagher was named GM /COO in 
1962. After 39 years of trailblazing. 
Gallagher retired from the AP in 1976. 
He is survived by his wife. Ben . and 
three children. 

-Compiled by Denise Smith 
e -mail: d.smith @b &c.cahners.con 
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Twentieth Television's 
weekend syndication 
debut of NYPD Blue 
scored an impressive 
5.3 national household 
rating, according to 
Nielsen Media Research. 
The current ABC drama 
placed seventh among all 
syndicated programs for the 
week of Sept. 29Oct. 5 
and finished ahead of Uni- 
versal action hours Xena 
(4.9 rating) and Hercules 
(4.7) for the week. 

King World Productions 
has cleared its updated 
version of Hollywood 
Squares in more than 55% 
of the country, says Roger 
King, the syndicators chair- 
man. New markets for the 
game show, set to debut 
next fall, include four Hearst 
Broadcasting stations and 
six Allbritton Communica- 
tions outlets. Stations 
include weAL -TV Baltimore, 
wISN -Tv Milwaukee, WJLA -TV 

Washington and KING -TV 

Seattle. King says all four 
Hearst station clearances 
are for access time slots, 
and four of the six Allbritton 
stations will run Squares in 
access. He also says King 
World is developing a live, 
hour -long morning strip to 
take to NATPE in January. 
The strip will be sold for fall 
1999, King says, but he 
wouldn't elaborate. 

CBS has picked up the 
back -nine episodes for 
George & Leo and The 
Gregory Hines Show, 
which join drama Brooklyn 
South as the freshman 
shows that have received 
full- season orders. So far 
this season, Steven 
Bochco's Brooklyn South 
has averaged a 10.0 
Nielsen household rating /17 
share; George & Leo has 
averaged a 9.0/14, and 
Gregory Hines, a 5.9/11. 

Richard M. Friedel, VP of 
operations and engineering, 
Fox News Channel, has 

NBC revamps Wednesday, 8 -9 
NBC dropped its new sitcom Built to Last and sent 
The Tony Danza Show back to the bench after dismal 
performances last Wednesday. Built to Last (from 
Warner Bros.) finished in sixth place (3.6 Nielsen 
household rating /6 share) in the 8:30 p.m. time slot, 
behind The WB's Smart Guy and the second half of 
UPN's The Sentinel. 

Fifth- ranked Danza didn't fare much better, earning 
a 4.3/7, just enough to outdo The WB's Sister, Sister 
(3.6/6). Danza, a co- production of Columbia TriStar 
TV and NBC Studios that comes with a 22- episode 
commitment, likely will make a comeback in Decem- 
ber, although not necessarily in the same 8 p.m. 
Wednesday time slot. 

The short -term schedule for Wednesday, 8 -9 
p.m. -This week: game 4 of the World Series; Oct. 
29: Dateline NBC; Nov. 5: repeats of Third Rock 
from the Sun and Frasier; Nov. 11: All -New, All -Star 
TV Censored When Bloopers Attack; Nov. 19: a 
Bloopers repeat; Nov. 26: World's Greatest Magic IV 
(8 -10 p.m.). -Lynette Rice 

been named senior VP, 
engineering and operations, 
Fox Tape, the News Corp. 
unit responsible for engi- 
neering and staging ser- 
vices for the Fox Broadcast- 
ing Co 

The Association of Local 
Television Stations 
(ALTV) last weekend 
asked the FCC to recon- 
sider several aspects of 
its new rules requiring 
stations to caption their 
programming. The group 
wants the FCC to add some 
flexibility to its requirement 
that stations maintain cur- 
rent levels of captioning. 
ALTV also asked the FCC 
to exempt candidate 
debates and charitable 
telethons from the caption- 
ing requirement. 

NBC, the lone broadcast 
network to resist demands 
from Washington to add 
content information to prime 
time ratings. will feature 
President Clinton in one 
of its shows. Clinton will 
talk about the importance of 
volunteering during an 
episode of Hang Time, the 
half -hour teen comedy that 
airs on Saturdays. The vol- 

unteer -themed episode fea- 
turing the President will air 
Nov. 1 at 11:30 a.m. 

Acrodyne Communica- 
tions, Blue Bell, Pa., has 
received orders totaling 
$1.4 million for its medi- 
um -power UHF transmit- 
ters. Customers include 
Pappas Telecasting, for its 
low -power station in Reno; 
Paxson Communications, 
for KAPA(TV) Oahu, Hawaii, 
and Univision Television, 
for a backup 5 kw transmit- 
ter for KXLN-TV Houston. 
Other customers include 
Sainte Ltd. and Cocola 
Media, which are buying 
transmitters for stations in 
California. Recent changes 
in FCC rules now allow 
LPTVs to make greater use 
of medium -power transmit- 
ters. "With medium -power 
transmitters in the 5 to 10 
kilowatt range, we're seeing 
a significant increase in 
activity," says Joe Wozniak, 
Acrodyne sales manager 
for low- and medium -power 
products. Wozniak says 
that Acrodyne's solid -state 
medium -power transmitters 
also make "great standby 
units because they come 

right on" and don't require a 
warm -up period like tube - 
based transmitters. 

EchoStar last week filed 
a program access com- 
plaint at the FCC 
against Rainbow Pro- 
gramming Holdings Inc., 
saying that Rainbow was 
not providing EchoStar with 
"fair and nondiscriminatory" 
pricing terms for carriage of 
Rainbow's regional Sports - 
Channel networks. 
EchoStar has been negoti- 
ating with Rainbow for car- 
nage of its sports channels 
for three years, sources 
say. and EchoStar does not 
think Rainbow is offering it 
prices equivalent to those 
that cable operators 
receive. Rainbow says it is 
"confident that the proposed 
terms are fair and consis- 
tent with all applicable law, 
reflecting the strong value 
of the broad range of sports 
programming rights that 
EchoStar has requested." 

Pundits, press and 
politicians will take 
their intellects to task 
when the game show 
Jeopardy! travels to the 
nation's capital next 
month. Taping five shows 
at Washington's Constitu- 
tion Hall, Alex Trebek will 
quiz famous contestants in 
a "Power Players Tourna- 
ment" on Nov. 1. Among 
those going head -to -head 
(or mind -to -mind) will be 
Robert F. Kennedy Jr., 
NBC foreign affairs corre- 
spondent Andrea Mitchell, 
author Tom Clancy, CNN 
senior White House corre- 
spondent Wolf Blitzer, Meet 
the Press moderator Tim 
Russert, NBC chief legal 
correspondent Jack Ford, 
Representative Jesse Jack- 
son Jr., former congress- 
woman Pat Schroeder and 
Politically Incorrect host Bill 
Maher. 

Panasonic System Solu- 
tions Co. (PSSC). the 
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systems integration arm of 
Panasonic Broadcast. has 
completed a turnkey 
studio and master con- 
trol system for Acme 
Television's waxx(rv) 
Knoxville, Tenn. PSSC 
worked in collaboration with 
Panasonic dealer Synergis- 
tic Technologies of Pitts- 
burgh to outfit the station, 
which began broadcasting 
as a 24 -hour Warner Bros. 
affiliate on Oct. 6. PSSC's 
portion of the $4.5 million 
project was worth more 
than $1.1 million and includ- 
ed the installation of Pana- 
sonic DVCPRO studio edit- 
ing VTRs, desktop VTRs 
and camcorders; wexx is 
also awaiting fourth quarter 
1997 delivery of two DVedit 
DVCPRO -based nonlinear 
editors. The station is using 
the DVCPRO decks to 
record and play back syndi- 
cated programming, while 
the camcorders are being 
used in commercial produc- 
tion. wexx also is using Tek- 
tronix Profile video servers 
to handle commercial play- 
back and programming 
time -delay. 

In other Panasonic 
news, The Ackerly Group 
has expanded on its previ- 
ous $650,00 investment in 
DVCPRO gear by purchas- 
ing 83 more DVCPRO units 
valued at $1.8 million. The 
order, which includes laptop 
editors, camcorders and 
studio editing VTRs, will be 
split among news opera- 
tions at Kcer(rv) Bakers- 
field, Calif. (an NBC affili- 
ate); KcBA(rv) Salinas, Calif. 
(Fox); wixr(rv) Syracuse, 
N.Y. (ABC), and indepen- 
dent KvOS -Tv Bellingham, 
Wash. 

Hearst - Argyle Television 

said Friday it would sell 
securities worth more 
than $600 million to the 
public, including 6.8 million 
shares of common stock, 
worth roughly $200.4 million 
(based on last Friday after- 
noon's trading price of 
$29.50). Also for sale are 
10 -year senior notes and 
30 -year debentures with an 
aggregate value of $400 
million. Merrill Lynch is the 
lead underwriter for the 
stock offering, and Credit 
Suisse First Boston and 
J.P. Morgan are co -lead 
underwriters of the debt 
offering. 

Cablevision SA, which is 
26.24% owned by TCI 
International. is buying 
Argentine cable sys- 
tems encompassing 
430,000 subscribers from 
majority owner Hicks, 
Muse, Tate & Furst for 
$535 million. It's Cablevi- 
sion SA's fourth major deal 
in two weeks and will 
boost its subscriber base 
to about 1.4 million. The 
$535 million that Cablevi- 
sion SA is paying for Man- 
deville Cable Partners 
Agentina ll works out to 
just over $1,200 per sub. 
That's less than the 
$1,700 per sub TINTA, 
Cablevision SA and Cable - 
vision's other owners - 
CEI CitiCorp and Telefoni- 
ca -have paid in recent 
deals, but the Mandeville 
systems are generally 
more spread out than the 
other systems. The Cable - 
vision SA/Mandeville deal 
is more evidence of the 
hyper -speed consolidation 
of the Argentine cable 
market under the Cablevi- 
sion SA banner. In the 
past two weeks alone, 

TINTA has sold about half 
of its 51% ownership of 
Cablevision SA to CEI- 
Telefonica; CEI- Telefonica 
has agreed to buy the par- 
ent of cable operator 
Video Cable Communica- 
tion (VCC); CEI- Telefoni- 
ca has done deals with 
Cablevision SA and Multi - 
Canal SA, another Argen- 
tine cable operator, to sell 
each of them 50% of VCC, 
and TINTA has reacquired 
a 35% interest in Argen- 
tine sports programmer 
Torneos y Competencias. 
CEI- Telefonica now owns 
66.56% of Cablevision SA 
and 30% of MultiCanal SA. 
In addition, TINTA owns 
40% of TyC and CEI -Tele- 
fonica owns 33% of the 
programmer. 

@Home Network, the 
multi -MSO, high -speed 
Internet access venture, 
claims it has 26,000 
subscribers in the U.S. 
and Canada. It also reports 
a net loss of $11.9 million 
for the third quarter ended 
Sept. 30 (its first public 
quarter) on revenue of $1.9 
million. It recorded the 

same loss in the previous 
quarter on revenue of $1 

million. @Home is available 
to 2.7 million households on 
two -way cable systems in 
the U.S. and Canada. 

3Com and Bay Networks 
plan to conduct joint 
interoperability tests of 
their Multimedia Cable 
Network System -com- 
pliant modems in cooper- 
ation with CableLabs. 
3Com and Bay become the 
latest modem makers to get 
involved in the CableLabs 
testing process aimed at 
establishing an MCNS stan- 
dard for all modem manu- 
facturers. 

Internet Ventures Inc. 
will install Perkinet, its 
high -speed Internet access 
service, in 900 dorm 
rooms on the campus of 
Eastern Washington Uni- 
versity. Los Angeles -based 
IVI is working with local 
cable operator Davis Com- 
munications to deploy the 
system. The Perkinet sys- 
tem provides 'Net access at 
256 Kb /s and is deployed in 
14 West Coast cable sys- 
tems. 
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COMMITTED TO THE FIRST AMENDMENT AND THE FIFTH ESTATE 

Vox populi 
A Roper study in this week's issue (commissioned by B&C 
and IRTS) suggest. that television is doing a pretty good 
job of entertaining .ind informing (which is mostly what 
Americans think it ought to he doing) and only a fair job of 
inculcating'alues and shaping culture (which is either a 

glass half empty or half full. depending on whether you 
think it ought to be doing (hose things). The study shoe's 
areas for improvement -and concern -and we think it can 
provide the basis of a useful dialogue between the public 
and the media. That kind of dialogue is far healthier than 
the one being pitched on the West Coast last week. 

Vice President Gore told a Hollywood crowd that the TV 
community should be in league with the government. work- 
ing together to promote "morality.- That partnership, accord - 
ing to Gore. includes working together on the V -chip and, oh. 
by the way. seeing your way clear to give candidates free air- 
time. We respectfully disagree with the Vice President that 
such a working arrangement between the media and the gov- 
ernment is a good idea, or even a constitutional one. The 
in dia already have a partner with a majority and controlling 
interest. It's called the American public. 

If the Roper study is any indication, that majority partner 
has some worthwhile input to offer. Broadcasters would do 
well to weigh that criticism. while continuing to guard 
against a hostile takeox er from Washington. 

First principles 
The Committee of Concerned Journalists, a group of news - 
people from the Fourth and Fifth Estates. is calling for a 

series of forums around the country to discuss the state of 
their profession. Their lofty goal is to articulate some 
shared goals about the purposes and principles of news - 
gathering and reporting. It is a tall order, this mission state- 
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ment for the digital age. but it is a worthy undertaking that 
comes at an appropriate time. The techniques of the trade. 
from photojournalism to story selection to the techniques of 
investigative reporting. have come under increasing scruti- 
ny and. in sonie cases. attack. 

This soul -searching is. in part. a response to the pres- 
sures of the bottoni line on the top story. an issue raised by 
both Dan Rather and Walter Cronkite at the RTNDA con- 
vention in New Orleans anti much on the minds of news 
directors there. It also is an attempt to square what journal- 
ists can do. given technological changes and increasing 
competition. with what they ought to do. 

We encourage the effort. We also encourage then to 
make one of those guiding principles the attainment of First 
Amendment freedoni tir the Firth Estate. The technological 
changes that have helped prompt this inquiry also have 
made broadcasting and cable the most widespread journal- 
istic enterprises on the globe. 

Store /protect 
The Library of Congress released a report last week point- 
ing to the historically sorry state of television archiving. 

Among the footage lost to history is a quarter century of 
local news, not to mention a host of national broadcasts. And 
it's not just news. Sports fans may be surprised to learn that 
there seems to be no copy of Bart Starr leading the Green 
Bay Packers to victory in Super Bowl I. 

The report should cone as no surprisL to broadcasters. 
however. The Museum of Television & Radio has been 
searching for lost treasures and lobbying for better preserva- 
tion for years. The report recommends that the library create a 

national registry of important television similar to the Nation- 
al Film Registry for movies. Under that plan. a board would 
be created to identify important programs and to raise money 
to find and preserve them. That sounds like a wise move - 
and the sooner the better, before more history is erased. 
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Industry consolidation and convergence. 

Evolv ng technology. And a changing regulatcry 

environment. 'These are just some of the reasons 

why media and communications companies need a 

sourc- of innovative capital markets solutions. 

That source is Frst Union's Commur_ications 

and Media Finance Group. Our experts se-ve 

a wide range of segments within the media and 

telecpmmunication industries, providing clients 

with extensive indLstry knowledge, responsive 

exec-ition, and an approach that offers multiple 

fina icing solutions. All of which will make sure 

you reach the riggt audience. 

To make our expertise work for ,'ou, call 

Lloyd Sams, Managing Director, at (704) 374 -4151. 

Capital Markets Group 

COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA 

PROVIDE EFFECTIVE WAYS TO REACH 

AN AUDIENCE. 

WE DO THE SAME FOR OUR CLIENTS. 

it q7 First Union (:ziporation. 
I hes., products /seine- offered by First Union National Bank. 
tin versa) Studios FlariJ.1 photo: C9997 Universal Studios Florida. MI Rights Reserve9. 
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deal 

is a 

great 

story... 
...about power and money, people and passion. CNBC's BUSINESS 

CENTER looks at the handshakes behind the headlines, the motives that 

move the deals and the electricity that charges the game. 

Hosted by Maria Bartiromo, CNBC's Wall Street correspondent and 

Tyler Mathisen, from Money magazine and Good Morning America, 

BUSINESS CENTER has the expertise to tell the stories from the inside out. 

7PM/ET 
WEEKNIGHTS 
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